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balance of opposites. Frc hman through s nior
participating in multiple club , port , an
the while trying to remember whether it

Day" or "White

Day" of the alternating block chedulc.
tudcnts in

imply being a teenager never appeared to be
the year 2013 under tood the world chan d

y becau e they grew

up in the blur of changing events.
meaning to higher education, commonplac · t rr ist attacks, economic
reaching fi cal cliffi , and

rd to find job rc I•

d chaos.

It seemed that something new deve o d nearly everyday and life at
tlas

Durango High chool wa no different.

ba ed their learning technique on experienti 11 rning, creativity, and global
acces . Using advanced teaching and learnin t hnique , and with access to the
late t technology uch as tablet and app , cla s oom practice morphed. Having
known nothing but change, students a cepted

e world ju t the way it came:

with constant change and organized chao .
Durango tudent opitimized organi tion in chao . They
balanced opposites. They didn't know everyth" n or need to;
tudent stayed flexible and were perfectly fine adjusting
into the next day completely and utterly not knowing what
to expect. The art of balancing

hool, friend , activitie , and self

was the norm during the 2013

hool year, and kept twilents constantly

occupied. Through the unavoidable twist and turns of a change from
trime ter to erne ters and L

1, 2, 3, and 4 to Ba ecamp, Da Vinci, and

tla , tudents perfected the life tyle of contradiction, while preparing to be
the future leader of the world.

to fa e the problem of limited
They livened the crowd with
creative cheer .

SRED
heer quad
to the var ity volcreated a fire that
to tate. That park
t the year helping
1 ba ketball team to

ea on.

T vier \Vorlev received
the ball and ·ran it farther
than ju t the avera!(e 20
vards. The cnmd wa
~c tatic when he gained
po e sion. That kind of
energy wa what made
the demon park.

Pep assemblie were an
exhilarating experience
for even the le t enthu, or
watching the ro •
ountry team perform a
group dance, a emblie
had something to offer
for everyone.
eniors 1cKenna Franzen and Taylor ;\Jar,hall
(both activ~ member of
the 'ational Honor oCtety ). felt, , 'H helped
them get involved with
student and the com·
muniry through blood
drives and other events.

Christopher Blevin
played on the JV
basketball team. Blcvin
and his team started
the cason with a game
against Dolore that et
a high standard for the
year and di played their
determination regardle s of the outcome.

HE BEGINNING
~ ~,dt ~

Three eparate chools divided the fre hmen and ophomore
cla .
The fir·t day of s hool aw a bundle oflost and confused
students. ot only were the fre hmen lost, but all the upper classill n were confu ed a well. The mix up came from the teachers
cla room moving to different halls.
I -addition on the fir t day the upper classmen were only
her
r a half day, and they regi tered and took tours around the
ch ol to .find out here their teacher' new room were.
as ~o lo t and turned around on the .first day of school
becau e all the teachers had moved," aid Jr. Shia lynn Thompson.

Fre·hmen Audre\ ;\lorri and Lauran '\ lorrL ey
on the first day of school
in the Ada L spent
time outside. Participating in team building
acti\·itie brought the
rudent to feel comfortable with each other.
howing their excitement, upper clas men
and the football ream tr)
to catch flying T- hirt .
During the pring pep
a embly the cheerleaders and dancer- threw
shirts and candy to the
enthusia tic rudenr-.
On the fir r dar of
chool Atlas ~dents Fr.
arah Waller, Rebecca
chaldach, and Madeline
Robert ·on bond during
game . On the first
dav of chool the L
s~dent started the year
off doing ream building
acnv1tie .
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One of Demon Time's purposes was to
make students feel at home. And each
advisory was part of a SLC community,
and community became the main focus of
the Small Learning Communities.
In each "home room" students
participated in several team building
activities to get to know one another better. 7he Base Camp school called advisory
CREW because no one was a passenger,
but a crew member.
Mrs. Curmano's freshmen advisory, for example, played human bingo,
two truths and a lie, and keep the balloon
up. 7he games were designed to get the
students familiar and comfortable with
each other.

enior Max Ponce at the
fall sports Pep assembly
welcomes evef}·one along
with r. a~;c ~lycr . .
Thev introduced the bovs
golf team and announc~d
the home tournaments
at Hillcre. t Golf ourse
and at Dalton Golf
ourse.

On the first day of
chool student found
their cla es in the newh·
rearranged chool. Fr. •
enora Robinson askl;
for help to find her class,
from teacher l\lr. \Vhite.

fter a taxin~; meet m
GrandJunction, o.
\L!di on Hoven took a
enery photograph on
(' oall->ank pa , a place
notoriou for beautiful
Colorado un et .

wim me t in(,, .tn,l
Jumtion f.>r her fir t )Car
with t1 e "im team.

ophomore Kaitlp1 Bell
and o. arah l\borc
fin• hcd up th tr rcflct
tion and edithg tl: 'r
photo for thetr t nal in
the digital photograph)
lass.

~ ROM THE SWIM TEAM'SSCANDALOUS ONE

P.IECES TO PHOTOGRAPHY'SDARK ROOM
SHOTS, EXPOSURE BECAME INEVITABLE.

Ba kgrour I photo taken by Kaden Storer

Gallery photography
competition ''ith hi

portrapl o a W\\11
send off., 'ewton' mtere t in fine ans tret he
be}ond photograph\,
wnh ht animatt·d
pcr,ond and th atrc
participation.

enior 1-.ee~an Jordanl\latney played his
a:·ophone out on the
field durin~ marching
hand rehear al.

jomt hri tmas concert
w1th the choir. The
orche tra had grown bv
more than half.
.

Teacher of band, orchestra, and multiple other
ensemble· Katherine
Reed demon trate to
the marching band the
proper marching form
technique.

player of multiple
m trument , Fr. Joe
on nor, played
dunng concert band
rehearsal.l\lany of the
mu ic students rook the
opportuni!) to learn a
econd in trument.

o·

D m :\lajors o.Jacob
keath and r. Emily
andner, who was also
the band nominee for
homecoming queen,
lead the marchin band
at a chilly Homecoming
football game.
enior John keath
prepared to play in a
marching band rehear
keath also participat
in concert band and

AMID CHAOS...

ophomore John Lee
played in ymphom
Orchestra Rehear .1!
in preparation fi>r the
multiple holidaj con crt
on December 11th and
14th
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Fre hman year come~ with a lot of deci ion making,
new fa e , and new opp rtunitie . The c frc hman
hared why they ho e the mu ic program in their fir t
year of high school.
For Fr. Collin '010rburn,joining band in
hi fir t year of high chool wa an obviou choice. Thorburn aid he lo\ e playing the clarinet in band, a it calmed hi
nerve and gave him something to focu
on when he was bored. He played in
Band for three year previou to joining
high chool band. "You don't find many
enemie in band," ay Thorburn, "we're
like one big family."
The imple love for band and playing an in trument drove Fr. fatthew
• 1cLaughlin to join band hi fir t year
high chool. He began playing for
band in fifth grade and ay it prc•vidledl
a place where one can "meet really
people, improve dexterity, and make
fun."

A variety of ensemble exi t in DH o that
students mar find and work toward their musical pa ions.

Freshman Kimber!~
Crawford and o. \Vii
liam Hahn rehearse
an arrangement of the
Christmas class1c leigh
Ride by Leroy Anderson
during vmphonic Or
che tra for the upcoming
holiday concert.

Junior Bryce Hoyt gives
mstruction to Fr. Dcnms
Costello during march·
ing band. The group
rchear,ed every day after
school during marching
band cason in he fall.

ophomore Garrett
Kiesel drum in marching band rehearsal one
afternoon after . chool.
Kiesel also participated
in the jazz and concert
band.

A concentrated Jr.
Hannah Robertson
accompanie the ym
phonic Orchestra during
rehearsal. llannah
enjoyed accompanying
the group for the pa t
three years.

From left Jr. Deliah Woody, Jr. Brenda
Rodriguez, Fr. llannah Vigil, So. Jessica
Hayden, and Jr. Rilev
Perry, and other grades
had the opportunity
to ing to their heart '
content in choir.

Edit.. rs r tephanie Oiger and Jr. £,·a
Eckstein rudv the li t
of eniors sub~ined bv
a I<X-al photograph .
Eck rein worked
with handling the 1icrure , while Oiger e·
with cnior ad .

Performing in the pia,·
" weeny Todd," enio
Ro e chulrz,Jo eph
Pane IIi, and Jr. Emma
Co tello played huge
roles in the production.
Costello played Tobias,
chulrz played :\Irs.
Loven, and Pane IIi

•

play we ave ever done
before, i \\a VCf) dark
and ca ," a1d r Ro c
chulrz "There wa a
lot of
ing in the pia}
pu hcd our
1c ." 1'1 tured 1
Dahlb rg about
ted up b her
t member; .

SILLY BUT
Creativity: the key to
Whether on stage acting for a crowd,
writing individually during lunch, or helping create the school yearbook, tudents
utilized the same skill: creativity.
reative \Vriting Adventure lub
met every Thursday during lunch in i\lrs.
urmano's room to write original torie ,
working together to publi h a book in
ovember. I n Yearbook, everyone put in
time and effort to contribute to the final

han.

team knew
as the only bO) that
could hit all the hi •h
note while singin!!; that
song.

"When I get angry, usu
ally its because I messed
up or somebody made
me look bad,therefore it
motivates me to hustle
hack and do better in
the next pia) " says o.
John Gilleland. Gilleland
plays post on the varsity
basketball team, and
averages 18 points per

tudents were u ually under a lot of
pressure which drove orne to rebelliou ly
break the rules and pu h the limit . With
competition among peers, envy and pride
took its toll at sport game , while tress
resulted in wrath within diets as well as
drama. tudents recognize the self indulging root of their a tion , as the even deadly
sins.
The competitive spirit came as a econd
nature to student . Pride wa proven at different ports games and within cla ro m
activities. Bradley Bri co said, "I begin with
getting the whole crowd on their feet, and
motivated for the game. I inspire chool
pirit by tarting game situation chant like
the spirit hand during free throw . The
enthu ia m of the student ection can have
a monumental impact on the game."
The craziness of high school life had different effects on individual . orne tudent
found them elves caught in the wort of it
all.

Junior Brad Briscoe was
the motivating factor
behind 1be Red cas'
spirit at the ortez vs.
Durango basketball
game, January 31.

tudents never failed to
show their school pride
at rivalry basketball
game , like the one
again t Cortez on Janu·
ary 31st. It was a clo,e
game, however the boy
var i ty team gave the
crowd a rea on to cheer
when they won 54-42.
tudent · pride went up
in Ramcs,literall}. at the
homecoming bonfire.
Thanks to 99.7 Radio
·ration and the Durango
Fire Department, tu·
dents were able to dance
next to the flame and
take their anger out on a
car with a ledge hammer.
Ranked 6th in the nation
for amateur slopestyle
skung, o. Parker
orvcll's envy for pro
s!Oers motivated him to
push his limits in order
to fulfill hi dream of
becoming a pro !Oer.

As a freshman, Luca
Baken was the under·
dog until he worked his
way to the top, "Being
on varsity as a freshman
is humbling because I'm
not just the 'go to guy'
anvmore. I have to conti~ue wor!Ong hard to
keep my spot as guard,"
says Fr. Lucas Eaken.

Through win and
losses, the cheer team
was always front and
center, getting the school
pumped up. !!ere the
quad performed a routine during the Winter
ports ssembly before
the Cortez ba ketball
game later that night.

spirit, the tudent tore
was kept up and running
by tudent Council.
"By wor!Ong the student
tore, I feel like tudent
Council distributes school
pride through our mer·
chandise which is worn at
school event· and encourage tudent participation"
ays o. Claire Fenton

their move while keep·
ing it classy at Winter
Formal, the night after
nowdown. The dance
was hosted by the
Double tree and lasted
from -llpm.
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"1 buv friends lunch
whe~ the\' don't have
monc\, ~d 1 make
peopl~ lau~h," said So.
Tc-sa 1lermesman.

enior ameron Francis,
a member of the LIFE
dass, enjoys helping
others b, "making
people l~ugh and smile."

• 1 help people b etnng a trong e:ample
of work ethic in ' hool
and sport . 1 tl) to stay
positive and be kind so
everyone' day come
a lit~le better," id Jr.
Devin Lewis.

"l love to make people
laugh, it is the be ~
medicine for any ltuation 0 I help others by
making them laugh and
. mile," aid r. Charlie
Boyd.

ophomore llalcy \\'ilhelr sen was a member
of. ' \H • and attended
thcu lunch mcctin to
di L'U up.:oming event
ud
the Durango Art
Center nowdown tloat,
a project that the club
proudly took on.

IF YOU REALLY KNE ME
Delving deeper into the student body
Every tudent has an underlying trait
that makes them who they are. tudent
and staff expres ed their inner elfs as they
did what they could for the school and
helped each other striYe to be the be t. If
you reall) knew the tudents of Durango
High chool you would know they had a
oft pot for those who needed an extra
hand or just someone for support through
life' many n.vi t and turns. tudents put
their heads together and came up with

way to help their ommunity. Whether it
wa building a nowdown float or sending their teachers down the river in boats
made of cardboard and tape.
tudents kept it intere ting a they
stood for what they believed in and never
cea ed to lend a helping hand whenever
needed, constantly impre ing the re t of
the tudent body.

] unior icrra l~d bared
lunch ,,,th fello"
'All membc:rsJr ar
ah Harne) and r. Ro e
chultz. .:\I c tings were
held to di cu fundra;
ers and project , amon~
them, the :\I emory
Proj ct, where member
drew pkt.Jre of orphan
and then cnt them to
the orphan whom thev
had dra"n.

o. !'ranee hu g a ign
for the annual fryebread
ale. 'auvc
erican
lub ll fi) bread
each year to · corporate
traditional fi d and to
'ati\e \merican culture.

"I've known Reilly ince
middle chool, we have
a really good friendship,
one that not many other
have with rum. I'd like
to think we have a really
umque relation hip," ;
Zoe uder noted about
her time spent with Fr.
Reilly oker during the
Kidz to K.idz program.

17
ophomore Janice Pinto
particapted in , ative
American lub. All
member were expected
to be pre ent to help
prepare food for the
club annual fundrai er,
the Fry Bread Bake ale.
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"1 p:ut1 1pated in the
11om om in 1 ood
Cham DJ\, b) drc mg
up a a monke). (\\'1th
hair fibers on m) fa e ) l
a\ o held ban n. ," aid
Jr.l •.urctt rowel!.

Jumor Rachel

.()()p r
joined 1n the fi t t nm
pra til ded1 ated to
Lleanng the court of
fr h now. Clean ho
be ame a rare 1ghtmg
a run took the team
through mudd} trml

Sophowor Tim thy
Pro" 11 got d1rn for the
hool 10 ;\lr H nite's
ccraml
, "I like bemg ,1ble to buil things
" 1th pottef}. I nade a
LOll form and
it
gre n." a1d

through d1fferent dn
with the d 1re to pro
\ide it part1 1pant \1th
.1 fun and memorabl
time

"During FFA, we spend
countless hour preparing our animals for
shows and other event
on both a local and
state-wide scale," stated
r. Coleton Dunegan.

C\

tertainment peak when
teachers put their trust
in their rudents' designs
and rode the boat down

Not the type ofdirty you are thinking of
a rifi ing cleanline s for a au e was a
reoccurring theme for Demon tudents.
Students in the First Baptist youth
group participated in the Phoeni
Color run, a 5K determined to provide it
participants with a fun and memorable
experience. "Even though we were wvered
in paint it wa like it didn't matter because
we were having so much fun'' said Jr. l\Ickenzie ~lardante.
Other tudents showed their willingne s to get do\\ n and dirty for the chool

through their chool pirit or participation
in Demon club and port . FF member knew the definition of getting dirty
as they prepared their animals for variou show around the state. Girl soccer
sacrificed clean jersey for play time on the
oggy field after a now hower the night
before.
Each Demon found a way to get down
and dirty for the ake of imply being a
Demon.

• Ihe grcatc: t a p t of
port 1 to pht). \Vhen
you have that opportUI 1
1\, ) ou have to get down
and dirt)," r. onnor
Dugan a.d about h1
love of b. bal. ,md the
With It,

Fre hme'l David
nin and :\li hea
laugh together J1
\\eldmg. They YierC
t tmg a katebo
\\ th old \\reel fro
tram.

cil

Junior Alastair McMil
Ian ob ervc Chandlers
demon tration in weld ing. During Welding
ruden t learned ba ic
welding kill a well a
more ad,-anced.

Freshman Timothy
Martin made the final
adju tment to his boat
which would oon ven
rurc down the Anim
River with a tru ting
teacher aboard.
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Junior Jacqueline HerrinK, aid "yearbook
helped me !!;et pa t ITI)
fear of talking to stranger· .md aJ,o helped me
to learn more about
computer kills that I
will need later in life."

President of Robotics
lub Sr \mber llarwig
kept 1t or!!;amzed, members on task, and was
in charge of spon or..
I Iarwig said "l will be
taking the experience of
competition with me."

c

Junl()r \lariah Dorsey
has been part of the
Aerospace team for three
years, be ide seeing
the students grow,. he
learned "how practical
usc can actuall) be applted to the real world."

enior Connor Dugan
works w1th technology
to enhance his com
munication kills such a~
"interviewing and working with other stories,
which helped to broaden
my education."

Head of Automations
in Aerospace is Jr. Jesse
Rubenstein who aid
"Aerosp.Ke helped me
learn how to collaborate
with people from different backgrounds in
order to form a refined
product."

OTS
After ·chool Fr. \Vyatt
Pokryfl-.:y help his fellow members of 2012'
Robot1c Club butld a
robot. Pokryfkry talked
to club members while
putting piece together
to make the field for the
robot it el£
enior tephanie Ogier
and Jr. Eva Eckstein
work as editors for the
2013 yearbook w1th
teach~r Tammy ch
reiner to organize enior
pictures to match up
with the photographers
specs and yearbooks
spec.
ophomore Jacob
keath and Jrs. Ilaakon
igurslid and Jared
Engleken li ten and
ob erve an Mi ion
Commander Pilot
stronaut that talked to
the group about flight
training and mi sion
trip for Aero pace.

Everyday life without talkin " s a
but without technical communi ation, it
seemed impo ible. However, t
was just a important as the co
tion it elf
Thi concept was important fl r the
Journalism TE programs; yearbook,
new paper, and video production. Each
form of the pre had it own rule which
students learned through application in
Communi ation Technology.
enior Jessica Pohlman aid, "We communicate through journalism and telling a
story through a imple interview."
Robotic club programed robots to do a
ta k, communicating a me age or action.
When the robot did what it wa suppo ed
to, communication wa omplete; but so
wa the communication among the team
member.
ommunication played a huge role
in tudent live . However, the action of
speaking was le important then the
meaning.

INTERACTION
OUTER REACTION
Fre hman Crystal Willmctt said that he
communicate through tcxting be au c "I
could tay connected and it allowed me to
text faster and to more people at one time."

•

cnior Katclyn Dudley aid "tc hnology i
helpful and make it easier to access information but harder to communicate feeling
·uch as humor or sarca m."
"Giving example and allowing them to
visually ee the idea i how" o. Chri Rodribrucz communicated within and out ide
f Robotics Club.
Juniors I faakon igurslid
and Jared Engelken
diligently work to fini h
their final propo als in
the Aero pace competi tion that took place in
Houston, Texas.

AS EINSTEIN
"I fear the day that technology will surpa s our
human interaction. The world will have a generation ofl lOT ."
"Because we have technology doing tuff
for us we forget the basi s, if it continues
to improve we lose the ability to work for
oursclve ." aid o. Chri Rodriguez.

Fre hman Adam oberanis aid he doc
not agree with Einstein because school
will help to keep reading and writing
trong and that technology has helped
him.
Junior Courtney Peterson aid he partially agreed with Einstein "because now
more people use technology to communicate instead of face to face intera tion."

Junior. J\leredith 'ass,
Brad Bri,coc, and
j<><:clvn Zemach all
deliberated over the
rudcnt council'- budget
for the now Ball dance
that occurred that year in
Janual").

annual fair in Durango.
..\loreno represented
the FFA program at
Durango High chool
during fair and took 2nd
place at the event,
During an FFA officer
meeting, r. Lane Jo. eph
began the meeting a
pre. ident by reading out
of the traditional FFA
handbook which had
been a ri rual inee the
program was tarted,
Thanks to the new
computer lab in the
west wing,Jr, Kaitlyn
Langford was able to
do her clas work on
a computer that had
completely updated
oftware.
During the annual
Council of Excellence
exhibition, teacher Dale
Garland explained to
parents what their children had been doing in
clas since the beginning
of the year.
Junior Garrett Crowell
worked on his po ter for
the ouncil of Excellence. Crowell enjoyed
the presentation because
it allowed him to repreent student council and
hi fellow peers,

and Evan chcrtz join
with Fr. Au tin Urban to
creat the ultimate p1zza
in l\ls laff's cooking
class The only and main
ingredient chocolate.

enior Hattie Dahlberg,
Jr. Emma Buchannan,
and Fr. en ora Robinson,
sing to Fr. Madisen
orcross on Valentine'
Day a part of the mgmg Valentine tudent
council fundraiser.

O'Rand sat m her position at the head table
during an official FF
meeting during FFA
week.

tudents utilized the
new karaoke ystem
during winter week to
show off their voice and
have fun in the event
during lunch.

ophomore haylah
Wood, hannan ~lalo
ne} and Alison Doughty
enjoyed the space in the
art wing a they hung
out and ate lunch in a
lighted area.

\Ve all depend on each
other to have fun and be
goofy now and then. At
the Qleen' A. sembly
the following were
playing tug of war: from
left litchell Lillard,
Bl)an :.lorgan, Coleton
Dunegan, Lane Jo ph,
vdne~ :O.lc..'\lunn, Patnck .unnion,Joaquin
Valdez, and towe
Brunso.

Junior Eva Ecksteins
favorite teacher was
1r ·. chreiner, her
yearbook ad~isor. "One
day I left my chemi trv
bi~der in the yearbook
room. chreiner brought
it too my hou. e so I
could rudy for the te t
the next d~y," he said.
chrciner helped E,-a in
a nme of need, proving
that she really cared for
her tudents

cmor Jesse neddon,
adm1red 1\tr. Garner as
his teacher because not
onh did he u e humor
in his teachings to liven
up the clas ·, but he
knew how to push his
students to do their best.

" 1rs. urmano never
judge people on there
past and is always someone you can go to with
a problem", explained
Freshman Dominique
Frideger.

ophomorc Heather
ulli an looked up to
1r Flom because he
set a good example
and taught tudents to
respect others.

one of Freshman lzzy
Guerra'. teacher that
he looked up to. he
was grateful for how
1cLauchlan challenged
her and kept the class
interested in English.

---·-··

We are who we are becau e of other ,
people help us define our elve to all levels
of understanding and to all a pects of life.

Junior lariah 1anzanares had nothing
but praise about ls.
Gonzalas, becau e she
gave Mariah helpful
advise and was able to
talk openly with her.

ophomore Markieah
O'Rand appreciated
Coach handler for hi·
en e of humor and contructive criticism that
helped O'Rand succeed
in hi welding cia .

alway· in an awe orne
mood and she i n't afraid
to expre s her ·elf," aid
o. Haley Grogan.

" he pushe me to
do by be t and be a
shining example to the
other kid ," aid enior
Cody I leroy about Erin
Cummins.

enior Colbv White
looked up t~ Mr. Coddington becau e "he 1
able to make psychology
o intriguing that I want
to rudy it in college."

"Mr. Garland is my role
model because he is
alway pu hing me to
get involved and helps
the entire chool and
community," Jr. I abella
Bus ian aid.

UDY TIPS FROM THE P 0
What advi e could the e veteran m g
give you? Here are a few thing you
member next time you want an +...
ophomore Claire Fenton, r t.
relation hip wtth h r teach r
keep ommunication a t p nr;,,r,'t~·

Juni r Laura Mummery th
m nt was th ecret t u
of lifi , from grade to athlen

en10r Enn 'eale, head
of the Intcr.Kt club at
the hi!l;h 'chool, organized many !Und-raism~
and communi£\ sen.·ice
project fi>r th~ club,
while 'he maintained a
great GP .

DID YOU KNOW?
Homework had increa ed from 2
hour 38 minute to 3 hour 58 minutes since 1981
ollege graduate earn an average
20,000 a year more than people who
only have a high chool diploma.
The average pencil can write 45,000
word and draw a line 35 mile long
Didaskaleinophobia i the fear of
going to chool. Yes, it actually exi ts,
and 2.4% of school-aged children are
considered to have it, on an internationallevel.
Fun chool facts found at http}/woodridge.patch
com/article !back-to chool-fim-fact

Academics have always been important at DI I , without a doubt the chool
held some of the most driven and ambitious students in the state. The club around
the school accomplished more than anyone
ever thought. Between H , student
council, creative writing, knowledge bowl,
and skills U A, DH had accompli hed o
much. But how did the e talented individuals do it?
enior Emma Zink has been extremely
involved in the school and her grades ince
fre hman year. he stated "I do things that
I am passionate about and I love doing, I
am committed to learning and education o
I am able to accept that school work i top
priority. I am al o someone who loves to be
extremely involved and busy at all times."
Passion has kept her driven and able to
maintain her 4.2 GPA and gain her position of head editor of the new paper.

Students and teachers
connected during education and community
events. Pictured above IS
was the Durango Con
nect which brought over
8,000 people together to
connect the completed
riverwalk.
Junior Haakon igurslid
participated in Areospace. The club challenged its participants to
plan spacecrafts, while
considering the deisgn,
cience and constuction.
ophomores athaniel
Atencio and Logan
Graham contemplate
ideas pre ented by fellow
members of tudent
Council during a lunch
meeting. All student
council members were
required to keep an
above 3.0 CPA

FAR DOES A
ophomore Laura Lieb
participated in multiple
events within the school
he u ed these events
to stay grounded while
adding more to her college applications.

participate in the Council of Excellence. This
promoted independent
learning while giving
student· a chance to
showcase their accomplishments.

kills U A was a small
club that took on a big
responsibility. It allowed
tudents to compete at
the industrial level and
apply their skill to the
real world.

participated in community events such as Durango Connect shown
above. Many students
relied on interactions
within community to
keep them driven.

with academic .Jr.
Brooke Kniffin tate
"1 'ewspaper kept me on
top of my work while
keeping my grades up."
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knew the cost orvicto~
"My junior year, I broke
my collarbone.] lcamed
that playing the game
you ~ romea at a cost. •

enior MacKenzie ill
ha been . kating for
year ·. ill was aiming
to continue her career
through college, eventually reaching a profe ional kating level.
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leyball during the winter
season. he had practice
two days a week, which
took away ho ewnrk
time. he was ne
alma t every we kend,
o he couldn't ha gout
with friend a mu

em or Joe ;\ 1aloney
part•cipated in indoor
club track dunng the
winter to get better,
fa ter, and tonger for
the upcoming cason.
A a ro -countn runncr, :\talon~ 's off ea on
trauung prm•ed to be
benefiaal , as he placed
9th at the tate meet.

'Jo athlete who t<•und
their low of the game
overwhelming, pla:ing didn't require an)
sacrifice . Junior Gabe
Tonne en felt that lu
love for occer mad any
aid • a rifi e~· invalid.

THE COST OF VICTORY
No breaks for athletes
The pa ion for a port drove many tudent to participate in club ports out ide
of chool. Their dedication lead them to
attend early morning practice and late
night on the rink.
oftball player balanced their chool
work, along with practice every day after
chool. Participation in oftball, among
other sports in or out of chool required
tudent athletes to not only give 100% of

their enort to their chosen port, but al o
to choolwork.
ecau e the chool didn't offer sports
ye r round, didn't top tudent from
d ing what they lo\'ed. If a sport wasn't
a ilable to tudent within the school
programs, athlete turned to club sports,
allo\ ing them to excer ise their lo\'e for a
game or to tone up for an upcoming high
chool season.
ophomore Parker • orcompeting in
the rail jam at chapman
hill on the weekend and
practi rng h• rail !ide
after chool. • orvell
dedicated mo t of hi
davs after hool and
th~ weekend to become
ucce ful

\cllloH~d

ophomore Tatum
hacklett pent many
weekend~ and day·
after school working on
skills and conditioning
for the pring occer
season. he wa~ away
nearly every weekend
participating in out of
town tournaments.

emor 1a~on J hn to.n
knew the defini ·on o!
mpa5 acrifice a it ac
nied hi love fo r hoc ke)·
Yet the popular <port
demanded exc ivc out
of school tim "hkh
limited John. on time
spent on ch I work
or other extr
acti,-itie ..

cn•or Collin Francom
Jo, d to run. I !e ran
club track in the" inter,
acrifidng man) "cckend and mornings to
impro\c hi abilit) and
be read~ for the a on

HONEY, I SHRUNK
THE SCHOOL!
STUDENT POPULATION

2009-2010
school year

2012 2013
school year

DHS AHS BPHS
.,
f'. ,J;
1.-

...,.~

r

). "

Over the past few years, Durango has att.lined
two additional high school options; Big Picture
ll igh School and an alternative charter school,
ntmas lligh ·chool. Both chool , and tudent
lifestyles have dramatically affected the population of Duran)!;O ll i!!;h chool. hove is a t.1ble
documenting the migration of students between the
h•gh S~: hools .

'>ophomore ladolyn
Tallev and Fr. Tillv
Leeder .~>k Teresa Craft
to sort out their sched
ulcs on the first dah
having to diflcren;iate
between "red day" and
"white day" classes.

'I he ignitlcance < f
mall Learning Communities to ophomore

"I really like the \tla tea her and they
make le.trning traighd4 rward. I am with
• lot of m} friend in my I.C."
'o. 1 'ate Atencio

"The SLC ! tem ha hrou rht me do er
to other kid I didn't know. I h \e di l:O\c.:red ne\\ tyle~ of learning."
'o . .\larkieah O'Rand

"I really like the new L ) tern. I ha\e
learned .1 lot rom hcing in Da Vinci a
well a using my creativit · .md doing
hand on tasks." Fr. I Iannah Pavon

C,ophomore Justin
Elmendorf, o. harles
1cdanicl and r.
hcldon l\1 cDonald
reunite after a long urn mer vacation and swap
schedules hoping for
s1milar classes.

ophomore Rebekah
Hwang and Fr. 1imi
Razma confirm their
schedules with Teresa
raft on the fir t day of
chool.

On the afternoon of
the first day of school,
o. Kylie Cobb enjoyed
the un hine and fresh
air. All of the different
learnmg communi tie
held activite for kid
in their chool to get to
know their peers.

DIBLE
Whether the goal wa more tudentteacher one-on-one time, or pecialized
learning styles tailored for different types
of learner , both clas e and ocial circumstances for DH student have become
more compact.
Atlas, the IB League chool, promoted
traditional learning with spe ial attention
to international study. It believed in staying
true to the cu tomary style of chooling and
keeping up to date with current events.
Da Vinci, the school of reativity and
Innovation advocated thinking out ide of
the box and promoted creativity. Painting
and presentations were more commonly
found than 10 page e ay in the Da Vinci

Fre hman Jes e Hunt
reunited with his friends
from middle chool during Basccamp activities
during their orientation
day with other returning
members ofBasecamp.

Upon h1s return to a new
school year, o. athan
urmano soaked up
the un while getting to
know the new group of
Basecamp teachers and
reconnecting with peers.

LC.
Basecamp, the chool of Expeditionary
Learning, encouraged hands-on learning. It
condoned building tangible project .
All three types of learner , were eparated for their academics but their allegian e
was to the black and red of the Demons.

FreshmcnJo eph Genualdi and Boyd Matheson
carried 1rs. Down '
boat to the river for the
Basecamp boat race on
eptember, 27th during
llomecoming week.
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ophomores Rachel
En ign and Carter
Jane listened intently
to the teacher as th;v
presented how acade~ic
would run with the different commumtie .

ophomores Emily
Rohren, bigaill\1oore,
ophie Hickcox, Lauren
i\tilliet and Haley Wil helm en catch up with
each other after urn mer
vacation, happy to be
reunited.

Junior l\lorgan \Valt· applied hi left brain skill
in lr·.Johnson' math
cla . "I like math but
I am more of an artist
person, which help with
graphing and projects."
aid Walt.

Applying their left
brains !lima Umbhau
and Evatt allinger
worked on a group
project. Umbhau aid,
"I like math, but T'm
more arti tJc " allinger
atd "I'm logical o math
come ea y."
Junior Emma :\larshall
and o. Rachel En ign
worked on a group
graphing project. lachall aid, "I'm a logical
thinker, I'm ju t not very
creative at all." Ensign
al o catorigized herself
a logical.
Freshmen amuel
:\lartinez and \Villiam
Gu tav·on along with
o. Ian Phillip· and
Cameron \Veigert in
math cla . Phillip and
Gustavson de cribed
them elves as logical
thinker and \Veigert
was more arti tic.
Fre hmen Alexandra
Carey and ydney Carey
worked together often
and got along in clas .
ydney said, " he helps
me, but we're always
together o it' nice to
work with other people
too."
Fre hman aleb
Langford and Wyatt
Pokryfky worked on the
programing of the robot
in robotic . 1 . Craft
de cribed the rudenr
a , "they're both very
mart kid and were
very good at hand on
work."

LEFT BRAIN

For a facrualleft brainers, project , math and cience might have been ea y Pls and for the right
brainer they may have been a truggle to pa .

WHAT'S
\Ve u. ed our brain everyday
H , but the side
fiwored wa completely depe dant on the type of person.
ome favoring their creative right brain and some there
logical left brain.

RIG IIT BR \I

uses logic
detail oriented
t:tcts
words and language
present and past
math and science
can comprehend
knowing
acknowledges
order/pattern perception
know object name
reality based

Q

I l ' CTIO . .

uses feeling
"big picture" oriented
ima~i n ation

symbol and images
presen t and tuture
philosophy & religion
c,m "get it"
believes
appreCiations
spatial perception
fanta y ba ed
presents possibilities

For some art class came easy, creating
done pieces with a great meaning or comm niuc,tting a dear idea, and other tuggled o
et there hands to create there brains \"i ion~ . .

:\latting artwork was
c ne of the many thing
Sophomore Dylan
Bonecutter did to
complete his work. I Ie
aid, "I'm equally artist
thmking and logically
rhtnlung, but ifl had ro
pte k one I favored I'd
pick arti tic."

moothing and shap
ing out hi work in
ceramic ,Junior ean

Aukerman said "I work
more logically, it helps
me in art: to do texture
and the layout of my
work."

emor kylcr Bendell
spent his free hour
working on art. "I'm
more art:i ric, it helps
with art:, cngli h, and
cience but nor in math
because there nor a lor
of creativitY in it," aid
Rendell. .

While working on a
elf portrait, o. Chloe
Bourdon said, "I'm more
logical than artistic, it
helps me in that it's
easier to learn, especailly
for the Ada LC ."

ophomore Pai 'e
g arti tic help> me
l\lazur worlung on a ' 'ilh #!' C: j,-eative in some way.,
portrait in drawmg l\1
urts me in other
zur . aid, "I think more
s because I get dislogically, it benefits me
·red a lor,"Jr, Owen
in math, cience, and
alrz aid. Here he was
ocial rudie . I truggle
working on ceramic .
when things are more
creative."'

During an orchestra
com:ert, band/ore he tra
teacher Katherine Reed
conduct. the en emhlc.
Ore he tra and hand tu dent ahke embodied the
idea of practice makes
perfect as all participant
enrolled in a class during
the chool day devoted
to in trumenr practice.
emor Danztg Davis
perfected her violin
note on December 3rd
while practicin~ under
the uper.; ion of:.\ lr .
Reed with the rest of the
vtnlinists, who matterof-lacrlv were mosth·
female;.
•
5opl omore Joseph
Logan perform. a runthrough of"Purnam".
Lo~an sacrificed playin~
lacrosse to participate in
the theatre pro~ram.

ctions peak louder than words. Espe ~all) when tudent expre themseh-es
through the arts. hoir, orche tra, and
theatre all know the Importance of practice
when it come to the final performance.
For mo t, eeing thing in action can
expres the love, com pas ion and work
put into ucceeding. Performers showed
how much they had practiced behind the
scene by di playing a flawless performance.
s artists, students expressed themselves
through different genres of art, communicating out ide the normal realm of everyday
interaction.
rudents adapted to always with- hold
a state of mind that recognized the need for
pra rice in order for a phenomenal performance to follow. For Jr. Delane Johnson
aid "seeing the final performance all put
together made me proud that my efforts
had made me ucce ·sful."
The feeling of a compli hment fueled
tudents de ire to work harder for an end
re ulr to take pride in.

•

rudent,Jr. Bryce
Hoyt, after hi olo performan e at one of the
first concert of the year.

f
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te
a
er l\ls. \VinchesterWhite ffers advt c. Rodri' job required attention
to detail for the produ tion " wcenvTodd,"
lenagerie,"
"The Cia
" atholic choolgirls, and
" >urnam Counrv Spelling

emor Faith DeBolt and
o. Reile} \ aldo partake
in band pra tice during
school. Ju t like athlete
took part in morning
practice or weekend
game , mu ician
devoted lots of time
toward the overall goal
of a stellar perfQrmance.

preparation for their
Disneyland performance,
'olours hoir joms
together with unique
rhvthm and ounds
without words.

practice a scene in the
pring play, "Putnam."
Both •enior had participated in the theatre
pru ram their entire
high school careers.

•

PRACTICE mdd PERfE
The more practice exuded towards a passion
or hobby led to a flawle s performance.
Uunior Kendel Teran who plays the violin
aid practicing helped her to "know what
vour supposed to play and how to improve
if the conductor chan~es something"

Freshman Gerilyn I Ioyt wa a student
in band who practiced by "listening to
recordings of myself which helped me to
get everything mentally down."

Junior \Villiam I Iahn aid "I pick out
sections that I am having trouble with and
focus on my signing by going over the
music and listening to it."

Fre hman tephenie
Rie~el ings "Wade in
the \Vater" at a Ch01r
dre s rehearsal. Riegal
enjoyed "the vocal experience and other people
around me who knew
how to sing" Riegal said.

ST GOES TO
HOW
mor Coryn · Robert aid that to
ctice he completed '\ cal exerci es to
strengthen my voice. I love choir becau e
of how the voice blend together to make
one sound."
ophomore Evatt alinger aid that "for
me acting is con tantly a growing proce
and when people come out watch they
watch me improve as well."
ophomore olan Reed aid that howing
rather than telling "helped me retain what
I have learned on a deeper level and I can
show who I am to the world."

STAYING OM cJ~
Homework, job , sport , friend , and f:l 1l
mand could kill tudent , but they u ed d1
method to balance their re pon ibilitic

"I prioritize what need to b
and get focu ed a oon a I
aid So. Amelia W 1gton.

I get my hom workd n th d t
a igned and gradually add the ork fr m
b1gger project or a i ment I ju t take
it in tride" aid So. Ilima Umbh u

Throwing papers in the
air Jr. Ryan Yaseen expresses
his frustration during
finals week. This year
tudent> had eight finals
squeezed into three days.
"I wa excited for finals
at first so I could get them
out of the wav but once
them came it. felt never
ending," said Yaseen.

THOSE
MOME
"One time in French cla I accidentally
opened the camera on my iPhone. But
in tead of hitting the home button I unintentionally took a picture of this girl who
sat across the room from me. he saw the
fia h go off and sort of gave me this dirty
look, so I awkwardly put my phone away
and avoided eye contact," said Jr. Christopher Engman.
"When I first started learning how to drive
a stick shift, I stalled all the time. One day
at lunch, I stalled three times at the High
choollight," said Jr. Eva Eckstein.

Whether it wa finding the time to
balance homework and practice or working
late on a Friday night in tead of attending
a Demon football game, the usual demise
was apart of every students routine.
The balance of the teenage life depended
on mastering the art of multitasking.
Late nights were an everyday o currence,
and little to no sleep wa the norm. I Iigh
schoolers often bit off more then the} could
chew and all too often they ended up being
overwhelmed. Waking up early to go to
morning practice, attending club meeting , and keeping up with homework, was
enough to overwhelm a tudent, not to
mention balancing friends and family.
Although homework, chool activities,
and re ponsibilities piled up throughout the
year, sn1dents learned to tay on top of their
work load and avoid the u ual demise.

A final approached
~rudents buckled down.
er tor ollin Francom
pent his extra time in
the library working on
homework and rudying
for finals.
enior I lay ley Anderson
managed her time well.
he maintained a 4.0 and
still had the time to work
at the Allen Theatres.
enior Chad Patten
knew how to keep the
constant balance be tween work and play b)
making time for homework and responsibilities
but ~till attending ~occer
practice on time.

UAL
ophomores Justin Elmendorf, Charles lcDanicl, and
helton McDonald sit together in Gym 1 on the first
day of school. As student
arrived after a long ummer,
friends found themselves
comparing chedules in
hopes that some classes
would be shared together.

ophomore Kaleb
Brockwa} and Fr. icho·
la Jernigan listen to
l\1s. l laller teach as ~he
explams the intricate
proces of geomerty.

lcjandra llern•mdez,
both ophomores rush
to find their classes at
the beginning of the
vear. The first dav of
:chool was stre ~ful as i. ,
but the addition of the
LC's made it worse.

assign group projects.
Junior Abigail Boyd,
:!\ladison Frihauf, and
hane Bisogno worked
together to create a chart
for their math class.

Juniors l\leredith ~a s
and llale) Hudgem
keep up in AP European
History by talking with
l\lr. Garland when thev
needed help.
.
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Junior Robert Lee tries
out for the competitive
Prostart team, by
cuning hi bacon into
thin strips for his green
beans. The competitors
had an hour and a half
to prepare their plate for
the presentation.

THOSE TASTY
PLACES
We all love eating out but some places
were better for breakfast. For example
Carver' and Oscar's re taurant were
breakfa t favorites.
During the week for lunch many tudents
had to be peedy. Many of the fa te t
place for lunch were Zia Taqueria, RGP's,
erious Texas Barbecue, and Durango
Bagel.
Whether dinner was a special occasion or
a casual meal, Durango wa the place to
go. The Palace, Ken and ue , and Mu Tu's
were the prefered fancy places, so was East
By outh West.

World culture can be embodied and
taught with food and how the meal is expressed. In French classe , students learned
about French culture through crepe days.
Typically French cuisine ha two types of
crepes; sweet and savory. n sweet crepes
fruit, ice ream, and utella were las
favorites were the prefered toppings. With
cream and meat pread usually being the
toppings on savory crepes.
Preparing food was an art form that
many students tried to rna ter in Pro tart.
"We were judged on taste, presentation,
sanitation, and orginization," aid Jr. Erin
1ull. The tudents used 30 minute to make
and prepare their alad and then they had
an hour and a half to prepare the main di h.
The main di h con isted of ribeye with a
reduced red wine sauce, garlic potato , and
green beans that were blanched and cooked
with bacon and shallot . Having only
one competition team, the tryouts posed
the que tion of, who wa going to be the
alternate?

i ted mostly of junior
who enjoyed crepe day m
the culture lab. Jr atahe
Lyon, Ab1gail Jack-on,
llaakon Sigur lid, and
William ommerville
ate their crepes and
played a game of B .

Junior Amanda Rvdiger
and Robert I ee tried
out for the Pro · tart
competition team. Five
students tried out, and
one would be the alternate Rydiger sharpened
her kmfe getting ready to
prepare her main cou!"l>e.
ophomore Janice Pinto
and her younger si ter
make and prepair the
dough for the frybread
for the ative American
market. A.t the market
parent and iblings
helped at the market.

SAY
In panish class, Fr.
Jenna Tuck and hai
anne Foltz, play a game
of desk fly swatter. The
students had a term and
the kid in the middle of
the circle had to find the
word that wa> aid by
the cia smates.

'ative American
market o. Alejandrea
France sets up for the
fr) -bread sale. he hung
up a sign saying ff)
bread 2.00 and lemonade 1.00 and a combo
of the two for 5.00.

In spamsh clas , Fr.
ledina and his
Jr Erin \lull made a . . .cia mates learn new
salad and a ribeye. :\lull's
vocabulan: words. Bv
salad dressing ~d
finding the de. k tha~
Dijon mustard, can
had the definition of
and olive oil, red wine
,;naigerette, with alt
and pepper.
~Diego
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NOT MANY HIGH SCHOOLS COUbD BOAST
THAT THEY HAD ARIVER IN THEIR
VERY OWN BACK YARD

cr r De\in .\ kGh, ery perfcrt hi
fimn on a bright da~
.It !), nr
\ lount.1in
R
·t S
•m who
wer
rd , r like
l\kGiamcry could join
the ski dub, which often
tirndrai ed for k1 tnp
to pia e lrke A pen and

Vrul.

, enior Shand! Hogu
attempt to balance on a
Ia kline whtle fellow Sr.

Alrson Giilesp) watchc .
The PE cia se al o h.1d
the opportunity to dan e
and lift \\eight amon'
other thrngs.

lf2

AN ACTIVE HIGH SCHOOL IS A
HEAtTHY HIGH SCHOOL

Student from all
grade dance "The
\Vobblc" Juring a pep
a emhlv. The dance was
often ta;tght a .1 part of
.\ lultifitncs and D.m c
Fitne Cia , and pro
videJ the students \\ith
a fe tive dan e before
ha ketball games.

!itudents stretch in
Outdoor l·:d Cl.1s
before havi'lg a le son on
Ia k-lining. 'ot man)
could say th,tt Ia klining
an ea ta k at
fir t, a it rcquued mu h
con entration and core
<trength

,:as

<;ophomorc hri
Petty and Robert Pitman
dominate an inten e
game of dodgeh.JI d tring Team ports.,\ the
cia would tgge t, the
pair worked a a te.1m
the entirety of the game,
usmg rr. tt as hield .

So1 homore Ermly Fogel,
Jr. Riley Pri e, and · r.
Derek Freienmuth per
fon the up" ard facing
dog po e m rog-a. The
yoga I e are taught
by .\lr. Curmano .md
:\ lr .Th,fault.

Freslunan Logan
,:\lcGiamcry oar high
above the snow at Purgatory. :\!ember; of the
Ski Club rai c:d mone\'
for trip b) elling tt
for kJ movie and
collecting donation for
auctron .

kets

Juruor Logan Talley
attempt to balan on
a ,)a k line during Out
door Edu ation las .
The Ia s proVIded m.my
other opportunme for
rmprovin~; coordin. uon
and other kill .

Ever) ki bum owned
their nctf brand tees
nd their neff heamcs
ophomore Beau Chn t
port a hlue and purple
tee on a casual Tuesda\.
Dres inc; relaxed and .
comfilrtable was a
verv common look in
D~ranc;o and hri t
porrra~ it with n·lc.

Juniors :\lercdith ',1"
and Jenmfcr \Vclbourn
en. ure their hip reput.l·
tions with denim jacket.,
hat and headbands, .md
of cour'e the color black.
Their arm candv onh
add to the look ver)
·1milarly to the "creeper
shoes" and com b.lt boot
hoth were roc kine;. A look
like thi · i a Rash back to
the SO's.

Although Durango's stereotype as the
worst dressed town in America haunted
the school since 1998, students defied
judgments and set the tone for many
dijfemzt fashions during the 2012-2013
school year. With extreme variations in
their wardrobe decisions, they neverfailed
to express themselves through their own
style.
Durango and its interest in
always being on the edge of what's hot
and what's not, used a variety offabric,
leather and synthetics coming together for
the best lookingfashions for the best looking people. Students showed their colors
daily.
Boots in all different lenghs were
all the rage. Ankle boots, over the knee
boots, and combat boots were seen daily.
- - -c::::=::::Jii

Junior Kn ten Bjorlin
and. enior ~likarla
l\lcClanahan p<;rted
tbc1r ca ual outfit on
an e.trh winter dar in
Decc~bcr. Both '~ore
popul.tr pic c uch .1>
the infinitY scarf and
Tight low
chiffon
n e jean and k.irt with
tight were very common look and showed
them elves upon many
>tudent walking the
hall .

top .

Another thing ecn in
the halls almost cvcrvda~
wa black leggings. The •
comfort and functionality made them an obvious bottom choice for
manr. Freshman Darb~
Berg! and o. Raquel •
Hyatt port them with
chiffon and lace ruffles.

tudent thi year proved the saying, "you are what you wear"
by deciding early in the morning what to wear, with self expre ion playing the role in self identification.
ki bum threw on their Diamond apparel and skated to
chool. The artsy tudent wore whatever in pired them that da},
while athlete made ure they were rockin' athletic hoc that
assi ted their abilities. Hipsters tried to look as if they were not
trying at all, bringing new and interesting tyles to school.
Although there were many different looks in the hall , everyone agreed that clothing choices reflected the per onalitie of
those in ide of them.

Ri ing in popularity, the
mens cotton wearer wa
a hit in the hall . ophomore J a k ::\ l.tr hall
wore his black, collared,
long- lecve wcatcr to
appear fashion forward,
and to keep warm in the
winter month .

'f6
'ophomore Ja ·k l\larhall worked srudioush
on hrs drawing project. in
L\11'>. 1--opak's 4th hour
drawing class. Drawing
was a very popular
eb:tive .md ncarh even:
•
class was filled. .

In the Da Vinet s hool,
every cason the} put
on a shmwase where
every student displayed
or performed something.
ophomore Kaylynn
Daignault chose to sing.

!laving cl.1 sroom.
full) equipped with :\lac
products proved to be
VC!) useful in cla:ses
such a new paper
and photograph).
Junior Jesse Rubenstein
diligently worked on his
next ne\\spaper draft.

'ophomorc Brooke Ellis
meticulou h made corrections on .her poetr)
project in :\lr. Burnite's
ceramics class. eramic
was also a rather popular
<Ut class that the majorit) of students took
part in.

Junior Owen \Vertz
carefull) adjusted his
sculpture on a warm
\Vedne dav afternoon in
:\Jr. Burni;e's ad\-anced
ceram~e class. The art
wing was designed
especially t(>r letting in
natural light.

\Vorking on the ceram ics wheel wa one of the
mo t interestmg parts of
the cer.1mics class. 1ot
only was it a privilege,
but it allowed vou to
make cleaner ;nd more
preci c pottery.

Junior Brian YazZJ •lnd
Desiree l.tttle patienth
listen in cia a their •
teacher gave them
instructions to do their
next proje ·t with on .1
Wednesd,l\ .lfternoon
during 6th. hour.

enior 1fl'l '\emon
u es the Photoshop
application for the macbook pro in his photography class. Photo hop
was a fun and ea \ wav
to adju t and edit. you~
photos ju t the way you
like them.
ophomore Timmy
Prowell makes and
u es his own slip which
was a very handy and
helpful way to stick multiple piece of wet cia}
together. It is made of
old clay and water which
make it easy to get, and
eco- friendly.
Antonio Pcna·Ries
and Joe ph Logan, both
ophomores eagerly
work on their own
computer in cia s on
a project. Bringing in a
laptop proved to be very
useful and common for
most rudents.
Fre hrnan aumuel
l\1arrinez listens attenuvel} to his teacher
as he takes notes and
tries to take in a much
knowled~c as he can.
\Vith 90 minute period
rudent had to tretch
their attention ·pan and
focus for much longer
than their used to.

e

Club can be a rrcat

\Ya)

to make ne'' fnend
n make lu h hool

MAKING ~ IF.E EASIER WITH NEW F.RIENDS,
NEW CHA ~U ENGES, AND AN~ ~~ NEW HIGH
SCHOO ~ EXPERIENCE.

1io C.1 r:dra Folk
erth \\ ,u-; a • 'o Pla,e
For Hate~pm to u port
the houl PI T
program. folkcrtl-t ha
part I 'P ted 1r PF. \ T
for t\\ o \ e.u .

member plaved an energizer acti,·in, tou hmg
no e and tr)lng to ,o!
led other 'piece of tape.

h nd out calender and
brochures to n:prc cnt
their club. Scmor
Irene Perez, Ca andra
Fnlkerth, :0. hiler rudcnt
'I hanc ~I erath and Jr.
Sierra l::dd oetaliud
whil awa t n vi nor .

Perez, ( a andra Folkerth,
i rra Edd and Sr. "lolah

Jr.

t,K,

C).

An Aerospace meeting
took place to discuss a
wa~ to make a tructure
o(l city that could orbit
around the world in a
fulh· functional war and
couid be approved .by
'\'A A to help them to
reach rhc international
tournament.
"'\ordic skiing has
t<lllght me to be dis
ciplined and dedi cared when workmg for
omething I want. Going
to Jumor '\'arionals 1
a way to reward how
much work it rook to get
there," said Jr. Hannah
Peter on
enior llannah !!wang
was the envv of rounger
track members ;u h as
o. 1iranda Gallegos
who aid, "I look up to
} lannah a a wa} ro push
myself to compete at her
level of athleticism ."

erospace provided students with
experience and skill that were hard to find
el ewhere. Mr. Garner upported erapace saying, "it give tudents a worldly
view, and provide them with experiences
that some adults don't get the chance to
experience in their life."
While participating in competitions
during the ummer student felt encouraged to interact with other student. from
around the world. The thinking excercised
in ero pace challenged and forced tudent to expand their thinking and change
the way they approached situations.
During team meetings, members
di cus ed way to de ign a fully functional
city that orbits around the Earth. The city
the student based the project off of was
about the ize of Durango.
When the final layout reached completion the team had the honor of presenting
their plans to A
pace enter for
judging and placement in hope to reach
ationals and move on to Internationals.

GTO
Aerospace team ereare ways to bear our rhe
competition and enabled
them ro formulate a
rock-solid plan for their
orbiting cit).

,
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'-.l'ert1JGiifance during rethe pow
students' posiathletic teams:
c;mor } lannah H wan '•
Mackenzie ill, and Edigar Arias-Gurierrez rook
advantage of track even
when it was urrounded
' 'th now.

space team joined with
international chool
to create an an wer to
a hypothetical situation
that '\lA '.\prompted.

1 ew track coach David
l\1cl\1illan prepares
a smoothie before
after chool practice.
1\lcl\lillan had a tough
job ahead of him as 72
students participated in
track.

Freshman William
Berger enjoyed skiing
during holiday break
at Durango Mountain
Resort with hi friends.

REACHING FOR THE SK
tudents ha\'e their own way of reaching for the
sky. P<lrticipating in activities outside of school
wa a great way to show the heights attainable
by students.

Freshman Bryce Gordon said "I usc skiing
as an outlet to set goals and push your elf
on and off of the slopes."

"Running track and cross-country ha
taught me to stay po itin! and to only
look forward. I'm super excited for my fu ture at Fl C. Competing in college will be
so much fun," said r. Iadcigh Wmsor.
cnior ,;\lolly Barnes signed with Virgina
\Veslcyan College to play basketball saying ''I'm very excited after making a tough
decision and I'm confident in mv choice."

enior Austin l\1iles
threw the hot at a
wmtery track practice.
l\1ile u ed hotput a
conditioning for hi
debut college football
U- Pueblo
sea on as a
lineman.

lNG HIGH
en r George Morgan t1n ncd on "going
to UTI to study auto and die el to get the
knowledegc and tools to start my career a
a technician."
enior Wptt Moore is "going to the University of Phoenix to get ertified in the oil
and gas indu try."
"After graduation, I'm going to take a year
off and sec what mo t people never have
the chance to ee by going traight to college," said r. I layley Ander on.

l're hman • 'kola
,·chta\one thought ht
humor" ,1 hi greatc t
qualit~. lie could li hten
the tnood b mg the 1.1
cltmn \\'ith using hi
humor he could get out
of an ,nvkward situation.

B ing diLgent" Jr.
Car~ett rowel!' grc.n
e t qu.1lit lie usc,! thi
qu.1lity when runni~g
for junior Ia pre ,dent
and during ditferent op·
portunitie to thrive Ill.

'11 1e rrc student h .
Tenale Leeder aw her
Hammg red hair as one
of her grcate t qualtti~s.
,\1 0 her rheatri ·al skills
uch as her in ing and
al'ting skills.

·ophomore Nathan
Curmano's greatest
quality was determination. 1le always stnved
to get the job d01~e and
to be as resourcctul as
possible.

ju111or Emm.l Costello
and Sr. I larrict Dahlberg, among fellow
Colours hmr member
pra tic

t

r son

.

O'er rt,c pnng break
the \VC11t t•) Disne\
Lomd to preform a~d
rake cia
and re on!
a the vot e of movie
(.harattcr .

FINDING Y UR MOJO
Everyone Has 1heir Own Style
.i\Iojo was that certain something that
made tudent · the people they were and
that was what high school was all about:
finding out exactly what defined you.
Kids in choir found their mojo and
passion expressinR them elves with their
\'OICes. Junior C.1itlin Langford aid,
" inging i Its own form of expression,
and when I sing it feels very fulfilling."
Other kids found their passion through
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wood hop learning a life kill.
Other kid may not have joined a club
or a group, but they certainly found their
mojo in something extraordinary: dancing. chool dance were a place for kid to
break it down on the dan e floor and let
their mojo flow.
tudent expres ed themselves at the e
events in ways that words could never
explain for them.

5~
C on tructing and build
ing on her life kill is Fr.
,\lm.t ;'\lcl\:own worked

' Jh ll omccoming da ce
was held at the ;\lam
.\l.tll Dcmntown. nior
Emih \luller wa the
DJ f~r this oc<.a 1on, he
proVIded hip, popular
tunc fi>r the tudent
body to move .md ake
to.

In choir cia ,Junior
Wyett Ma ters and Ais·
lan Glasby practice their
perfimnance piece . The
song they prepared were
2\l r. andman, William
Tell Overture; a cia ical
piece, and Trickle Tickle.

Fre hmen Thoma P n
nell construct a cutting
board in wood shop
cia . I le intricatclv cut
piece of wood to glue
the piece together and
create a de ign on the
board with the different
color of the wood .

Students ame together
for the annual Wmter
Formal, thia year
decorated with the name
"Snowball•- a n:fereDce
to the popular winter
nrve known aa Soowbell
which maltea a

co.
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ophomore tccle pie
takes one for the team as
he goe down in a crimmage again t Bayfield.

ophomore 'ate urmano and Jr. icholas
Aggcler battle it out
in a scrimm,J~e during
practice.

s srudent athletes
improved, coaches
provided constant
wnstructive critisism.
ophomore !Iayden ill
has a pre -~ame pep talk
w1th Coach \Vyatt on
the sideline.

enior .:\lason Johnston
uses his body to protect
the ball. Johnston was
able to send the ball to
the left wing for a eros .

, o one has a better
perspective of the field
than the ~oalie. 'ienior
Benjamin l\.larvm
Vanderryn threw the hall
back onto the field to

Every team strives for gold; however,
even with the best effort , first place is not
alway attainable. Occa ionally, the silver
lining underneath the fir t place's gold,
Junior Zeb oi~ner
yields more benefits. An unforgettable
proves hi determination
team, experiences never forgotten, and full
as he takes a shot on goal
effort
became the highlights of the football
from the outside the 18
sea on.
yard box.
Football experienced a devastating blow
with the loss to Fruita Monument with a
The boy; varsity soccer
team wasn't afraid to
core of 42-0. "We (boy varsity football)
get physicalm order
had the potential to be a great team but
to take the win. enior
drama and adversity held u back from
Luke de Kay proved his
being uccessful," tated r. Demetre Culdevotion as he fouled an
opponent. The opposing
li on. The team allowed their gold to shine
team got a penalty kick
through a they kept a p sitive attitude and
from half field.
a drive to fix what had yet to be perfected.
A tough season turned to gold as the
Junior Tyler Worley
boys var ity occer team beat their ultimate
ran over 1250 vard
throughout th~ football
rival, Montrose. A 3-1 victory meant the
season. Due to his sucfirst win to Montro e in four years for the
ce as running back,
occer boy.

\Vorlev was named FiN
Team
Conference of
their league.

Au

THOSE GOLDEN
MOMENTS

Within every game there are moments that peak louder than the core
it elf. The boy · occer team recognized
the high-light of their ea on.
"It was a do e game as we played
Farmington, the undefeated tate champ ,
in overtime. The ball wa cnt from the
center of our half to Farmington' goal
box and r. Daniel Falon- yr s orcd with
a one touch shot. By defeating the league
champ , we realized we could take on any
team," rated Jr. ory Munch.
" fter being defeated by Montrose for
four year , we beat them after a great play.
enior Ian Bowers ent the ball from the
half to me on Montro e' half. I then beat
a defender and eros ed the ball in front of
1ontrosc 'goal. ext Jr. ichola Agglcr
headed it for a goal, giving u a 3-llead.
It wa a moment of victory becau c we
knew we had the game," said r. u tin
calf.

Junior Blake Dunlap
runs the ball as a wide
receiver for a touchdown
during the Bayfield
scrimmage. Dunlap only
played half the season
due to an injury, yet he
still had the most rcceivi n~ yard on varsi tv.

WHAT WAST

tf

•• /

~e./[,

It wasn't easy to lose, but they gained a lot. The football
tu ent athletes found way to make the best of
so ideal situation.
"A rou!!;h cason turned around at the
enior practice. We learned that we
needed to come together as a team and put
ar umcnts aside and play for each other
in tead of against each other," aid r.
Lucus innig.
"Due to a rough situation, I had to put
aside my original position as quarter back
nd play defense. It gave me a great chance
to help the team in a difFerent way," stated
Jr.Jerem\ zura.
"This season I had the opportunity to
m.1ke All-Conference, but due to the
change in quarterbacks, passing was
mini nul. As a receiver this hurt my opportunities to succeed, but I held a positive
attitude and kept working hard for my
te.un," aid r Garrett l\larcum.

•

Junior Katja Max works during a student
council meeting.l\1a.x organized many events
including pep a emblie , dances, and fundraisers.

open reciever as o.
kyler Dobbs blocks
an attacker. zura and
Dobbs, like the rest of
the football team, were
required to attend study
hall immediately afterschool in the libra!)
until practice began.

Franzen and o. laire
Fenton converse during
a Board of ExeUence
. howca e. The presentation was one of student
council's largest projects
of the year.

IIi . tory teacher Ed
ash instructs sophomore student in an
Honors Global tudies
clas . Other history
teachers included Dave
Weisfeldt, Dale Garland,
Elizabeth Collins, Rob
Coddington, Robert
Logan, hane Voss, and
Kurt Zemer.

Juniors Rachel ooper,
1allon Shanks, and
Gabnele Razma create
a poster on historic
figure dam mith in
AP European History.
The class spent much of
the year preparing for
the elusive AP Test in a
variety of ways.

ln a survevof21 AP
student. , i3 were
enrolled m onlv one AP
course, 2 stude~ts were
taking two, 3 students
were taking three, and
3 students were taking
four. The kid were all in
mutual agreement that
taking at lea t one AP
course was worth while.

--•

•

THE ALIST?

Junior, 'atalie Lyon
work in her Kaplan
\CT book m o\ T
Colle,(e prep cla "!he
tutlcnt> worked to 1m·
prove their testing habit
a well a prepare anti
plan for their academic
future .

were a>kcd their rea on
for taking an AP or
llonors course. Fifteen
of said students claimed
to have chosen the path
on their own, while only
two were influenced
strictly br a parent.
Fre hmcn 1adison
Padgett anti Hayden
till enjoy time
together during Larry
Bowman' Demon Time.
The advi orie served a
a time for homework,
socializing, and other
activities such a college
preparation.
r. :\lelodr Kennedy, r. Zarann
euenschwander, o.
~laryna Pohlman,
Jr. Kayla Boren, o.
\ntonio Pena-R..e , and
r. Adam Koch decorate
cookies during Winter
Week.
Barbara 1cLachlan
converse with Fr.
Isabelle Guerra during
Fre hman Honors
Language Arts. The
cla read and analvzed
"The P01 onwood Bible"
by Barbara Kingsolver,
among others.
emors am Kater and
John Paul keath dis~:uss
the eighteenth century
during P European
I b!.tOrJ. Kater and
keath parrook in multiple other AP cour es
throughout the year.
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third 'Car
nmrner.
Junior D1 Ian Blair erve
to hi opponent Juring
pra ti c. The hoy· tertnis
team h. d a succe ful
year a Blair along "ith
Sr P.un k. 'eai,Jr.Jalcn
l\ I ullcr, · o. ndrew
Down , and Fr. Timothy
I rtin took their competition to ·tate.

"At the h gmning of
b Senor Kai doc
news ra t 10 Spani h and they .trc vcr}
hc:lpful," atd Sr. Keely
Co tello who took

p

Sophomore Sydney
~I :\lunn h been
mnmmg for two
year . "I swim be uasc I
enjoy the clo e i tcrly
relation htp that we
have. \Ve all get along
really well."

Senior Aaron Ca h
how hi compcuttve
ide through tenni . lie
al o managed to balance
hi port ,
rk
and other r''"l'~'-'"''! u•

"I enjoyed hcmg apart of
di met along with all
of the new vtmmers.
It wa ex iting to reate
new pcrsop_ll record ."
,tid Fr. I lailee Prichard
who .tw ht..-rsclfimprov
ing throughout h r fin.t
}Car \\imming with
DI I .

DEDICATION BEHIND THE SCENES

ophomore Andrew
Downs explam ht view
on tenni , "I pia\ tenm
he au e u n ·ver get old
and l lt ke to travel and
play w1th new people.
i ) car (,arret rO\\ ell
I took c ond pb e
t Rc ional ."

lrc hmen hri topher
Hlevin and
mcron
Barnhardt tune m to
math a 1 . Tile
f.itzpatri k explain the
concept of geometry.

Cheerleaders practiced their chants
and cheers, theater rehearsed their
productions, and band and orchestra
worked on their music again and
again until perfect. Each student
joined these groups because they had
something to share, something they
wanted others to hear.
'Tm not normally a loud person,
but when the cheerleaders ask the junior and senior section to challenge the
freshman and sophomore side ofthe
gym, boy do I go all out. 7hey really
bring out the loud side of me," saidJr.
Bryson Seiler.

Students of all grades
came together during
the \Vinter ports
assembly and show off
their team spirit as well
as their school spirit as
they chanted and created
a d~m roll on their leg
for the ongoing presenters.

ophomore Mariah
Tucson stands atop her
three bases, r. Macee
torer,Jr. Elise Mask
and o. avanna Johnson
during their competition
routine they put on for
the school during the
Winter ports Assembly.

Being loud was somewhat of a talent in high school, and one of the
most important as cts of being loud was the ability to cheer. chool
sports teams often fed off of a loud crowd and the cheering fan were an
a set to the player 'game .
But being loud wasn't something that just belonged to the crowd, it
also made students stand out in a crowd.
It took a elf a sured person to stand up in front of a filled auditorium
and sing loudly in a choir concert or a theater production, but the loud
and confident noises arc what the audience often heard.
"I joined the cheer leading squad because I wanted to be loud and
because I love hearing other people being loud," said Jr. cheer captain
1adison Frihauf.
Student are always wishing for their voices to be heard and for their
individuality to stand out, and in a high chool with so many other
student , individuals are trying their best to be heard. And guess what.
We can hear you.

Freshmen Hannah Vigile and Jessica Hayden
rehearsed their ongs
for an upcoming choir
concert. Both girls had
been in choir since their
freshman years and they
loved learning to sing
new songs in choir class.
I\1embers of school'
band blast their in truments at the chool
winter ports pep asembly in an attempt to
boost the crowd' spirit
with the help of the
cheerleaders and student
council.
The ca t of wceney
Todd raise their voices
as they sing the Ballad
of weenevTodd, the
closing so~g of the pia}.
weene,·Todd was a
dark co:nedy and fca tured r. Joseph Panelli
and Ro ie chultz a the
lead ..

THERE IS AL YS ROOM
FOR DES ERT
Students Indulge in a
Chef Lauren laff indulge a a fir t
oddington aid, " ornetime public chool teacher, and enone '
indulge until they feel comjoyed every econd of it." 1) t)le ha fortah e or find their happy-medium."
hanged tremendou 1) ba ed on the
orne< e mu t have a certain point
tea her and mentor ," aid Slaff.
where hey draw the line and have will
an individual laff i per on ally learning more than he ever would have
logy tudent took urvey
thought, in o many level .
he chool to tudy daily
When it come to indulging, where
and problem throughout
do tudent draw the line? P ychology

trvouts.
is doi~g one of
step' in preparthe alad dressing by
all the ingreditogether.

ophomore Ben Wilbur,
o. Evan chert· and
Fr. \Villiam Downs are
decorating cupcakes.
Downs is adding the
whipped topping and
cherrz is decorating
the cupcakes with many
sprinkles.

'ew culinary art: Chef,
Lauren laff, helps o.
Abi 1oore cur the
supreme pizza a group
has made. Cia mare o.
Victoria alina listens
to get some rips while
she cleans the counter.
Junior Gabriele Razma
scoops some of the
classes homemade apple
cri p. Razma will then
add some of the classe
whipped cream creating
a warm dessert for the
end of the day.
A fourth hour cooking clas is given a
demonstration on how
to use a mixture to erearc whipped cream for
their apple crisp treat.
Sn.denrs wait for the
whipped cream to be
finished to indulge in
their treat.

emor 1\.ourtnc~ A.uvold enjorcd W<;rking at
arure' Oa i as a cashier be.:au e it allowed
her to make an income
of her own.
enior Taylor Lopez
love fashion so where
better to work than "IJ\laxx. "I love working
at TJ l\.laxx because I
get to ee all the hotte t
new t:vlc , then bur
them ~t a discount:" aid
Lopez.
enior rmando A vel
laneda work at in
.\larket m the prod~ce
department. The time
set a. ide to work instead
of play was all the more
worth it on pay day.
enior elena Valdez
spent her spare time
working at JC Penny
which allowed her
to "keep up with the
newest fashions," Vald z
a1d.

the graduation date of \ Ln 31,
2013 grew nearer an<l nearer, ases of
senioritis seemed co infect nearly every
oon to be graduate. On a negative
note, the di ea e may have hurt participation in chool during the month
leading up to graduation. Positively,
senioritis forced students to look ahead
to where they were going and become
exhilarated by the upcoming inevitable
change.
In the idlene of enioritis and the
idea of awaiting one· life to truly begin,
mo t enior put their well articulated
brain to work by doing just thatworking. Common jobs included TJ1ax:x, Allen Theatres, ature's asis,
The Rec enter, Purgatory, and of
course the occasional baby-sitting job.
Whether uffering enioritis, working outside of chool, or imply enjoying the Ia t few days as a high school
tudent, we couldn't wait for our future
to begin.

Ceut'
WHETHER GRA
GDR LOOKING FORWARD TO A
PROMISING CAREER, WE CAN'T STA 0

r. \lexa , 'argi worked
at Dairv Qleen to" a\·e
monev .for evervdav life
now ;nd for college.
Work during high
chool ha taught me to
balance work and school

''""""'": ., """

Four orner In urance Agency, Purgatory,·
and wa a nanny. "It' a
great way to save money
for college and practice
balancing working and
chool for next year,"
Toner tated. •

ophomore Taran
Egner want· to become
a profe ional videographer when he' out
of high chool. Egner
ran l\luffen l\londay ,
a popular &ki video and
editing group.

enior Trevor Bi
bee pent his pare
time either working
at Albertson' or a a
member of kill l' A.
After graduation Bi bee
planned on attending
UTI in vondale, \Z.

cnior Gabriel Lewis
tal about high chool
in J lillstrom's advisory aying, "I ha\·e' no
regrets." Instead of
T \P, seniors used the
t1me to present their
senior portfolios.

DIFFERENCE IN THE
~~
What are your plans for the future?

ne ot ,hopm
travel.

THE GOOD OLD
~

As seniors move on, let's take a
moment for orne throwbacks.

/
/

'Til always remember my mom braiding my hair before basketball games
with 1 le ba etball beads and everything aid r. Alys a Montoya.
· ng back I'll remember walke from the bu top pretende uperheroe with imaginary
po
with my older brother," said
r. Kaitlin Barela.
Senior Ashley Johnson will remember
"when my grandpa bought me a pro
wrestling belt and I pretended I wa a
wrestler."
"I'll never forget when I was 12 and
my baseball team called ' torm' was
th in the nation, it wa a great mot in my athletic career," aid Sr. Ty
ott.

"As a team it wa aw
Vista because it showc
from the beginning of th s
end. We all pushed ourse
extra mile in practice to g
-Zachry zura-Baseball
"In a match against Cortez, I won a set
against the second best player on their
team. I won 6-0 6-0"
- arab Harrclson-Tennis
"My favorite meet was the first one of year.
Garrett Mulkey, Joseph laloney, Alastair
1c lilian and I won the 4 by 800, which
led us to be ranked no. 1 in the state for a
while"
-Trenton Andrews-Track
ophomore Justin
Marcum practiced pole
~-.lUlting at track practice.
During the Valor Invi tational meet 1\larcum
placed second, jumping
11 feet.

t

&7
Jumor Rile) J.l)C:, So.
C01 C} Dunl.tp, .mdJr.
\ V1 an \V\Inorc worked
on• te.un 1~idc ha c runmng drill during their
pring practt<:c . Var ity
ha a <) -10 e.t on and J V
went 7 10.

If someone wanted to be taken seriously
in sports, they had to be fully committed to
the sport. It took hours of time and energy,
and they always had to put their best foot
forward.
"If you had any hope of making varsity,
you had to commit 100% of yourself to that
sport," said Fr. Kathryn 1illiet about her
favorite sport, soccer.
Being on varsity was an honor to most,
and being a part of a good team meant
you had to make every effort to be the be t
player and try hard no matter what.
"When I put my best foot fon.vard, I
hustled and focused on every play, and gave
it my everything, in every game and practice," said Jr. hri topher Engman about
baseball.
1l1ose who put their best into everything
benefitted not only themselves, but everyone on their team.

Sophomore ;\liranda
(,,dlcgos and Jr., at.tlic
'eve ran 100 1ard
print during. track
pr.lltllc '!he two were
getting rc.ul) li>r the
meet in Bayfield, wlud1
the place,i well ,\t,

· cmor Enn C<lk
tosses the ball to complete her serve during
a inglcs match ag.timt
C ortcz 'cal won the
match 6 2, 6 0 aL";.tinst
her opponent.

J umor llannah Robertson communic.ltc with
her teammates as she
pl.tycd malic dunng a
game against Palisade.
'The Demons won the
game 3·2 in overtime.

Junior 'l)·lcr \Vorlcy,
Coach Jarmillo, · r.
Connor Dugan,Jr
Jeremy · zura, So. Case\
Dunlap, ami r. St m
Blanchard lmc up
durin~."; practice t.tkinl';
ground halls in turn.

Junior Eva Eck tein and
Fr. I !.uul.lh Liberman
fi u cd 111 on the b,tll dur-

Junior 'on.t Patchc k
pr.lltl('cd htgh jump
during a pracu c. She
'11 prep.trin' for the
Broomfield meet that

two a 1 t during the
g.unc, leading the girl to
wm 3-2 in mcrtim .

The other teams showed fear as the demons entered the stadium
to add yet another win to demon history. "In general, all Du
rango teams come out more fired up," ·aid Jr. Berkle} Davis, a
participant in the Girls Varsity occer team. Davis also quoted
"we ·trive to come out and defeat our opponent."Team participant also enjoy the care from the other opponents. ophomore
and JV Lacrosse player, Kimberly ra\.vford said "it's fun to scare
them," and at times, "they will tell you they are intimidated."
Teams acted more intimidating and tough when playing ,n home
and ·urrounded by their own fans but can use the bad energy at
away game to make it more fun to beat the opponent.

\ ith the weather
rcachin~

37 dc~rees

and snowing, ·o.l.iam
~ lillar partictpatcd m
the team ~arne against
ummit. lillu still
pla}cd hi. ~arne m the
teams loss at Can yon
Vic\\ Parks.
Junior Bella Bcrnazzani contributed to the
teams 4-2 win against
:-.Iontczuma · 'orrez.
Bernazzani kicked the
ball to a teammate to
help core a goal and
take the lead.

\'ar ity lacros e pla)er,Jr.
lla"kins prepared to nke the dr.nv
ag,tinst Summit Tiger .
llawk.tn o.:orcd three
of the teams 17 ~oab in
the Den ons win of 17-3
agatr t
·r~mbree

Colkge

1he challenging college decisions
gave the seniors chills as they were deciding
which one to attend. eniors idney Corbin,
Bonne Matheson, Benjamin MarvinVanderyn, Corynna Roberts, Zoe Cutler
and Lane joseph faced the nightmare of
being accepted into their dream college. 1he
commonalities that these specific students
had about applying were the steps they had
to follow in order to get that dream college.
" tayingfocused on an essay was definitely
hard while applying," said r. Matheson.
Although stayingfocused was conflicting, getting accepted was definitely on the
seniors' minds. " ome fears while applying
were, whether I would get accepted and
whether I would be in state or not, "said
seniors Roberts and Marvin-Vanderyn.

Junior manda Rydi~er
is on the green ofllole
#9 ~erring ready ro putt.
Rydiger and the re r of
the ream participated
in the II illcresr Golf
Tournament, the only
home tournament of the
season.

ophomore Reiley
\1 aldo brought her
golfknowled~e to the
II ill crest tournament,
ro nor only support her
own scores but the entire
reams as well.
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• enior Je Jc.l Pohlm.m
and her d.uc 'olin
P.uker e.lt at Ken and
ue hcti>re prom 'l11ey
went as tr1ends nd
cnjo)cd the c1·cnin~.

Jun or ourtne1 Pcter>on. Emma Gre~nber~.
Rachel Ro--i, G.1hriclc
Razma, Elk R.uhhun,
'arah Bate ,Jillian Bcasln,Je"ka Brammer,
lsahclla Bu' ian, \lariah
Dor cy and · r. I lope
lla1 pose ti>r a photo
heh>re dinner at RossJ's
house.
enior Karma llcrnandez and Edi!!;<lr
Arias d.mcc as a couple
at their senior prom to
the pop music. Dean
Garland, Brian Geisen
~er, Emily \luller, and
Jackson Kan.1v took
turns being OJ.
At the !!;azcbo on the
Animas River · rs. Zoe
utler, Pai~c ludJett,
\shley Johnson, Kaithn
Barela, Lane Joseph,
\V1 att \loore, and Jr.
Je;em) ·zur.1 po c t(>r
the tradi tiona! Prom
photo.
At :\lahogany Grill Jr.
Tyler amphell, Eh e
;\ 1a k and Lauren
~lcClain enjo) a
fancv dinner.l\lask and
a~hell went to the
dance together and their
dinner party included
Lo .111 G arr tt and Tyler
\Vorle).
.
Prom Rm.1ltv nominee
appl.llld the crowning of
Prom King, r. amucl
Kater and Prom Q1een
l\ladeigh \\'insor.l\likavla ,\lc Ianahan and
L~ur.1 Pritchard were
prince c .

10

HEN I

Pre-prom was just .ts import.tnt .1 the
dance. Girls took several hour to ~ct the
'!hen dinner
perfect hair and make-up.
and pictures were an event in them elves.

SHA
" h.tkcn not sttrrcd ." C ouples and groups alike pcrsoni ~Ld the phra c. A one couple low-d anced, the other
'\hook" it up with the llarlcm hake. They gave a
whole new meaning to the idea of"shaken, not stirred."

Couple Emma Russell and Tobias Goldman attended their junior prom together ,\s friends . Tobias asked
Emma to prom by hanging a poster with design , complete
with a bouquet of real roses attached. Instead of spending a
lot of money on dinner, they went to Jr. Alec Ensign's house
with six other friends to enjoy a group meal cooked by his
parents, before the dance.
Group members r. \ja Robbins, atllie Kirkpatrick, and Jr. Logan rabb ate with their group of about
twent} seniors at Cosmopolitan. To start the evening
Robbins, Crabb, and Ktrkpatrick did their hair and makeup
together .md then met up with the rest of their friends at
the gazebo to take group photos. After dinner everyone
went to the dance at the rLC ballroom.

The main event; the dance. Everyone was
dressed up and having a ball. After cvei:·onc wa
danced out, they moved the party to the reccenter to play game , win prizes, and hang-out.

' lhc dance floor heats up
a Jr. Steph.mie P,llll and
Joe Blcvans slow dance
to one of the few low
on~ that were pl.1~cd
hy the Djs.

Junior Trenton Andrews
sm,lshes the dance floor
with sptc) moves in his
hiny hlue tu: . Andrew
went to prom with r.
l lannah I h,.mg.

Jumor lsahella Bussian,
';rs.Jc e neddon and
Cod~ \ l.!rtincz han~
out on the sidelines.
.\ lartinez .wd •neddon
took part in a "tlanre
hattie" in the center of
the dance Aoor toward
the end of the dance.

At 1\l utuu's Jr .1\lykayla
B.ltes, Dervn C andclari.l,
Emma lla~en, 2\kKenzie :\larciantc, llllleron
Treh.1rne, Bet y \\",1rd,
Evan !lenin~ and Sr
\u nn '-lLalf enjov .1 fine
me.1l.

cnior orvnna
Robert , .\ faccc 'torcr,
Jrs.James Bor t, Emma
Door ami hddon
\V~mar pose tor a pmrn
picnrre .n Ch mayo
restaurant just hefi>rc
heading to the pmrn.

Phy i al effort proved to play the most
important role for tudent athlete ,
and when they were put into ituation
where they were tired and forced to
pu h through the pain, they aid:
'Just dig down deep andfocus on what is
coming up to get to the end. "- o. Liam

Millar
"When I get tired, I choose to focus on the
bigger goal. I do everything to play my
best and it usually helps to make the time
go faster. "- o. Amelia Wigton
'1 tell myselfI'm not tired and that I can
do this all day. Champions are people
who are willing to do things that others
aren't."- o. Patrick Cunnion

Junior can Ackerman
defends the ball from
his opponent. '!be JV
team played .1gainst the
Pago a lligh chool
Pirate and t< lk home
thcwm.

l;

ophomore Elise
Tidwell, one of 'ix on
the diving team, executes
her inward dive at the
J\1csa tate swim meet.
\\ 1th a dive score of 6
she placed in the top ten.

'Ihe students put on their big kid pants to play competitive
lacrosse, soccer, wim or wrestle. These sports required physical
discomfort. For example wre tlers not only had to run, sweat and
practice, the} had to give up a teenager' favorite thing - food.
ophomore Dillon nthony explained, "Cutting weight start
eating muscle and you loose all your strength. I think that is the
biggest struggle to overcome when it comes to weight cutting. I
would lose up to four pounds a day."
oing to such lengths often took the form of injuries. Because
of varsity so ·cer forward tcphanie Ogier' injury, she rode the
bench - but hated it.
wimmers hated getting up for 5:00 practice , but they liked
to win more. "The hardest part about swimming was probably
our sprint workout , you feel like you are going to drown but you
keep going because you know thats what you have to do."- r.
Kaiti Barela. Keeping up with both athletics and academics is the
key to success when it comes to student athletes.

\Vhile pl.1yin~ .1 home
game against Telluride
Fr.Jo hua Looman runs
down the field cradlin~
the hall and defend ing himself from his
opponents. Varsity boys
lacro se ended their
season 6-7.

Freshmen Katie .\lillier,
.\ladd1c Robert on, I au ren ,\!orris}, and o. JcsIC<l 1g1lliro tal don the
sidelines as they wait ro
hear the announcements
of their placements on
the ream after tryouts,
"airing to sec what ream
the~ made.
\Vre ding grew in popularit\ over the \Car a the
rea1~ had mor~ athletes
competing at every tournament. Junior Daniel
Gustavson wrestles, and
cn1cr~cs

vit:torious over

his opponent from Dove
reck during a home
march at the chool.

•

BOYS VS.
ophomon: Rcc (,ihbons runs a 'iK durin!!; a
ro s 'our •ry meet up
at l'ort Ln' s 'nile •c.
G ihhons rq >rtnl his
best rime in the ,·our c
of the c.Nm to he
L :30.

Posed l(>r the h.md
off ·o. Emil~ Fo~cl
prcp.rre to run her le!!;
at the home meet. At
the Blooficld meet the
!!;iris 4x 00 team of
Fo!?:cl, Katerina ':.eihcrt,
\Vard and ;\l.rloney· rook
second li>r Duran!?:o, .rs
well, and is r.mked first
in 4\ .
.\I ember of the

ho~

Lacros . . c team convene

while \\,\itin!!; for the
start of a )!;·I me t.rkin~
place at DH .

Fre hman Dominique
Friedeger paces hrm elf
as he comperes rn a track
meet Track runner
arc often categorized
hy therr tarn rna li>r
either sprinting or Ion~
dist~lncc

runnin

r.

Junior Dunc.rn \Vhitln
cradles a Lacrosse ball ~s
he gets a running starr
to charge the field. It
was \Vhitlev's third year
playing La:rossc for- the
high chooL

1*:

Junior Jamb Branrh - Boyle leap for pn c ion of
tht• h.rll in .1 l.Kros<e g.unc Bovle had been member
of the tc.un .til three ye.rrs so f~r of his high srhool
t:J.rccr.
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THE PASSION TO
\Vh.tt is the difference between girl .md ho) Ia ro e
and how tlo tlte) compare from both a boy' and girl'
per pe ti\e?

"Bo)' I,a ro e i fa ter
p.tccd, .md there i lc
rc~tr.unt in the game,"
a) Jr. \V~ lker Brown. "I
think the rule in girl'
La ro e t.tke a\\ a) from
the game." \ · ording to
Brown, girl I ..terns e i
not a contact port. "\ Ve
arc required to wear helmet .md p.td , \\hilc the
girl onl) wear goggle
, nd mouth guard ."

l\ !embers o! the horse
judging te un '-,o. R.mdi
Dittmar, l r I dlor l.ed
ford, and l:,r. I .oriannc
tew1 c 1rncd .1 ilver
1 u:dal as a team- with
l.cdliml .md tcvelh
c.trnmg gold mcd.~l ta
tus individualh at l:,t,ltc
FI·i\ competitions

Fi111Shmg second at the
home Cross Countn
meet, laloney's tim~1d
his best time <;f the
)C,tr ''·' 15:39. lie
p.micipated n ross
Country \ II State .uHI
si~ned ~vith \ Veher State
in O~den, l t.th ti1r the
tall of2013.

Junior Elle Rathbun
brave a hurdle during
an ,\pnl track meet.
R.tthhun felt tl.•lt track
allm' her to "sec both
the quantit.ttive and
qu.tlit.ltivc results of
(her) eft(ms."

ophomore 1\ltr.mda
Gallegos and Senior
LJurcn L vin~~tonc

practio.:e their starts lc1r
their spnnts during .1
sprin~ tra..:k practice.

"Bo)' La ro c i more
hke rugb), while girl'
i like o cer," Jr. hcila
Prentice oh erve . "1here
i more kill involved
rather th.m ju t che king
ea h other. Plu , we a tuall) win g;une ."

Terrell · trau , and r.
. kk, < \ loret 1 earned
place at ational Fl:0.-'1.
ounpcttt l!l n li\cstock
jud~n~. lndtvidual
.:ore "ere ha ed on
hem~ able to sec fla'"
mlpcrfc tion. in ,til
livestock c.ltc~oncs.

'enior \\\,ltt 2\loore
kt.:k h.td;_ .ls he don.ltcs
blood .lt the s.:ho<1l wtde
blood Jri1 e "1 like the
etbation when thn
dr.m the blood anj .tlso
knowin~ th.u I'm hem~
,1 ~ood person." ,\loore
alon~ with dozens of
other students were ~en
emus with their bodies.

SeniOr \aron C .tsh hrou~ht his
sktlls 1<1 the Espiona~e
themed prom. DJ's blasted
popular ~roup datl<'es suc·h as
··n,e Cupid Shuflk' and •'Jhe
\ obble' to get even·one out on
the danc·e floor.
.
datl<'tn~

'ieniors Dante Ciotti and
Hen t'.Llr\'ln V.mderyn
showed off thetr com pet
itivc spirit and .nhlcti
cism in the homecomin~
obstacle course e1·ent.
\ ith 'Into 'lhe Jungle' as
the homecoming theme,
outdoor activities got the
s,tt:tri vibe going.

tudcnts ~ener.tlly went
to dinner between 6:00
.md R:OO m order to
make it to the dalll·e on
time entor 'iage Potter
and Jr.llarley Carne)
had a romantic dinner .lt

The limelight was alway
a desired place to be,
especiall) wtthin the
I lomecoming Court.
enior Demetre Cui
lison shared the tttle
of I lomecoming King
and Qyeen wnh Sr. \ja
Robins who was thrilled
at hein r crowned I lomecoming 0.\leen.

'

The dance floor was
very lively and exCiting
at Prom. Junior Kaylec
Blevins loved the dancing at prom. "Prom
turned out to be a lot of
fun, the decorations were
great and after prom was
a blast!"
Powderpuff was a very
popular activity during
homecoming week,
which allowed girls to
play flag football against
girl of other grades.
"It was really fun, the
juniors definitely knew
how to keep it fun and
not take the game too
seriously." aid Jr. ref
fie Wilson

Semnrs .tge 1\l)<'rs
k.clsn· Jonl.m, .md So.
ate ·\tendo sing to
'ir \ltk.tYI.t Jeftr, es as
he recetved a fl,;wer
on flower da) during
llomecoming. "It wa
.1 little awkward when
three boys serenade you
in front of the entire
class. I Jvoided eye con-

tudents found many ways to love the
student body. From chool wide events,
to risky dance the energy alway pulsed.
ometime literally, through the school
wide blood drive.
Valentine Day was the perfect day
for students to express their love for specific
student bodies, a· well as feel the love of
the heart in the hallways. "I felt honored
that someone cared and expressed love for
me when a secret admirer brought me my
heart from the hallways," says Jr. Daniel
M Dermott.
On Prom night juniors and seniors
flaunted their elegance and proved they
all had las . "Everyone went above and
beyond in participation in the Prom theme
with their outfits and Prom preparation,
making the experience really majestic,"
said J r. Kait Rhode . Regardless of the
E pionage theme, it was no ecret that the
tudents cleaned up nicely as they flaunted
flawless and unique prom dresses and cla sy
tuxedo' , while proving that the tudent
body really wa worth loving.

DANCE FLOOR
DISASTERS
"Before the homecoming dan e, my brother and I got hit by a car, I got a concussio n
and still chose to go to the dance. Because
of the concussion the strobe ligh ts caused
me to faint," says oph. Radim ir Koch

•

"O ne time when I was getting my groove
•
some kid who wasn't paying attention
ciduntally punched me in th e fa e while
dane g. I felt pity for him because he's not
a · tale ted as me," hares r. age M yer .

••

'or cven·onc was undercover at the james Bond Prom.
cmor lax Ponce strutted
on the dance Aoor."The
overall experience really
reAcctcd the theme. I especially liked the little martini
glasses with rock c.tndy in
them and the decorations.
Plus every ones attire,"said
J r. Laure~ Ltvingsrone.

ASKED T
reativity seized the uppercla men when they
a ked each other to prom.
enior Kelsey Jordan asked Jr. Laura
lummer) to prom. "1 Ie asked me with
an ad in the school newspaper, it was a
picture of Kclse} holding a si~n asking
me to prom! 1 was so excited."
Jumor Devin Lewis explained how he
asked r. \nna \Vright to Prom. "First
I ordered a Domino's Pepperoni pizza,
and organized the pepperoni to form
PRO 1. Then I left it on nna's doorstep and bolted to my car."
Junior R: ,m Yaseen describes how he
asked Jr. hetla Prentice to prom;"! filled
her car full of balloon with past memories in them. Back in 7th grade I bought
her some aviators as an agreement to go
to prom. ,'o I wrote on a pair of aviators
'PRO P' and put those in her car, too."

Junior GJrrett lulkc:).
Sr. Collin I'ran om, Jr.
Trent Andrews, r \1a
dcigh \\'m or, and So.
Kararina Scih ·rr it on
the rmlng of the track
waning to h 1r the: meet
rc llr- of the home meet
on \pril 16th.
Junior Jcrern) Szura ha
played h.bch.lll since he
\\,1 five .md hope to
continue pia) ing mto
mllc~e ami hevond.
Szur.l rated hi proudest
moment was ".1~.1in t
Grand Junction Central
when we were down hut
c·amc hack h · cormg
mne 111 the Ia t inmn~."

WE MANAGED TO SURVIVE

v.n. t "It' .11111
IT

ohc

J\C \IJUt •

v he I, I have to be

m ntally prcp.ued for .1
meet \V11h pol vault
mg. It 1 o1ll about mu d
mcmon."

tatewmp
tJtton Both !Ioven nd
Lan ~ r I pia cd
ond
t

tate

On the fiN day of
school Freshmen and
!::.ophomores got a taste
of their new l ' . For
·o. Radimir Koch, Fr.
Joshua oren en, o.
Chance Conaty, and o.
1\.ai lever that involved
chmbm~ trees and enjoying the outdoors.
Junior Brooke Kmffin
participated in a home
tournament at the
Dalton Ranch Cour e.
Kniffin has played golf
for even years she said
"it's a great sport and
takes mental patience."
ophomore Justin Marcum, · o. Eli e Tidwell,
o. Patrick unnion and
hef Lauren admire the
p1zza that the culinary
cia s made from scratch.
In the Culinary Arts
program hef Lauren
said "basic technique to
build a foundation in the
kitchen expanding their
creativlt)',"was the main
focus in the kitchen.
JuniOr Brad Briscoe,
o.Justin Marcum, r.
LaneJo eph, o. Gabe
Gilleland and Jr.lsaiah
1\.layberry take a knee
during their scrimmage
agamst Bayfield.
ophomore Lauren lilliet assi ts r J\.li hael
oel w1th everyda)'
activitie , which she
said "provides her with
experience and patience
making her more undertanding of people and
their situations."

EDO

Ser11or Charlotte Piquet
was .m exchange snrdcnt
from France and played
tennis lor the first ttme
in me rica. "l t was fun
being ahle to travel and
1 enjo)ed playing," <.tid
Piquet.

Sophomore Kit !Tackett
plaved li1r her second
year on Varsity against
Cortez during the
first home meet of the
se,tson. I lac kett was
tntroduced to tennis hv
her family, she said "I •
enjoyed the competitive
spirit of the game."

Senior jes ica Pohlman
plaved in a golf tourna
ment at Dalton Ranch
where she continued her
final year ofGrrls Golf.
Pohlman would encourage others to pla} golf

During the o Place for
I late assernhlv So. Te a
Leeder and Dtana Cassidv e cort Ktdz 2 Kidz'
stu~lent 5r Bre.mna
Pannell through the
gyrn. Thi wa a final
summarv of the fifth
annual Bowker Spectal
Olyrnptc fifth annual
Bowker pectal

'Ihe football team'
defen c take the line a
they prepare to hold the
Farmington Scorpion
from eros mg their
home end zone. They
take pnde in the green,
well kept grass of their
home field.

EVERY LITTLE

tudents of the Kidz 2 Kidz program ga\e ,1 whole new
me.ming to the \\Ord "cycle" in recycle.
• ·ot only did the program ha\e tudent going from
cia room to d.1 r om picking up recycled paper and
plastic , hut the energ} and knowledge wa cycled .md recycled throughout the day. lluough thi program tudent
formed a better under tanding of different people' circumtan e .md re.tted ituation prompting tudcnts to u e
problem olving kills.
'tudents appre iated differen e and unique qualitie i
found within each tudent. '!he \cle of reqding u tained
,m .tttno phere of \.:arc, support .md under tanding.

6f

\ftcr hein~ paired up
"ithanupp r·la men
111 double matchc
durin lu freshman \Car
o. harles :'1 lc Dani~l
tried his hand t sin lc .
llown·cr, he tell victim
to Grand Junction' bm·
in a in~le m.1tch this.
}C,Ir.

'hon:lin~ the courts
nude cxch.m~c stmknt,
Valcn.t Caldcntc\ fit for
the \\,Inner wc.ni1er .md
tennis e.ts n ( .~ldente\
erwd •" a JV player .tn~l
often crimnu~cd with
the Varsity.

\t practice So. Christopher Petty drihhles ami
kicks the hall to warm
up \nth the rest of the
Bm· C occer tc.1m.
Pe~t\ • dncrnc serves
h1m well on .md otf the
field.

l'rcshman I abclla
( ;ucrra tand on th
front ; mn of the high
dwol .11 the bcgmning
ol the t'.l on. Guerra
omm nted, "\\hen
I am t l'racti,c 1 fc I
rcalh ncno , but I tend
to pia) harder'' hen I
\V3Juta \Vln' ..

•

Junior Con 1\lunch
.dribble dm\ n the
field a.,'".lm t t e Pa~osa
Pirate , he kn ' that
he will get mad when,
"there 1 bad com mu nk.ttton bct\\ecn m~
tcamm;tte , and '
\\e kno\\ that we c
go111g to lo c "

Junwr Dcryn Cat
tlelari.t, play .t~ai t
Grand Junction · gee<;,
,111 d he~ blood hoi ,
"When big girls pia\
thrtv."

J untor \ \'c \c\ . loorc
pend mo't ol the
ume dcfcmhng the goa!
ag.unst Telluride, and
got mad when, "P. oplc
talk tra l• on the held,
It mdkc me want to
beat them."

Jumor Jalcn \\ullcr
spent his time tmp·oving ht g.1mc to get out
there ami beat his .1p
ptHnt . "I get re.1dv tor
a mat..:h by ~etung nw
adren.1l;ne up o that I
h.1~e qui ker reflexc ,"
commented 1uller.-

r. age hers,Jr Evan
!lent mg, ~o. Emer
Dlunushbekm, Jr
\Ve tic) i\loore,Jr.Jac b
Bo>lc, o. !lank l\hnr
huddled together or
tl-tc tde lmc a the\ a
whatch their te.1m go for
the mn \nth
ore of
1 'i 9 agam t pueblo "c t

Send a M essage
ports programs supported having fun
while sent the message of being a tive.
Lacro se, soccer, swimming, and tennis
were constantly going, practicing and
competing. Fr.
nne l ummery never let the water settle when she was in the pool. Just
like r. lax Ponce never let the grass
grow under his feet when battling on the
lacrosse field.
"We work really hard and arc forever

m ving ... E\ en the crowd c.lll't sta: still."
ai
r. T'.tith Deb It. tudent athlete
were kno\\ n for their ability to ~ta going.
"I noticed hm\ even student that aren't in
a sport arc being .tctivc ,lt .\sport meet,"
o. ' si ,1 '1glllito a1d.
an Rieck aid, "I ,acrosse is a
spor that can't he pia) ed sitting down."
Whe her the port wa lacros e, s cer,
swim ning, or tennis no one is ever just
'sittin r there.'

Kristina Bruton
taught ophomore
and I Ionors Sorho
more as well as enior
English in the DaVinci L .
Larry Bowman taught
I Iealth Ed, Team
ports, and 1ulti-Fit
in the Atlas LC.

Kevinanne Curmano
taught Fre hmen
English and Yoga
Journaling in the
Basecamp SLC. he
also led the Creative
Writing Adventure
Club.
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Jenni Darlow taught
Pre-Algebra,(;eometry, Algerbra, Probability and Stati tics
in the Ba ecamp L
he also coached
(;iris' Lacros e

Brenda Downs taught
Chemistry and Integrated cience in the
Basecamp LC.
Jim Dickson taught
Chemistry and Integrated Science in the
Ada SLC.

Aaron Eldridge
taught AP Junior and
Junior English in the
Atla SLC. He also
directed the Interact
team.

Tim Fitzpatrick
taught Weights,
Health Ed and Walk
Aerobic in the Base·
camp LC. He also
Assistant Coached
Boy' Basketball.
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Rob Coddington
taught Modern U
I I is tory, Issues in the
21st Century and
Psychology in the
Basecamp "L . He
also coached Ba eball.

1ike Freeburn was
the sistant Principal at DH .

Elizabeth Collins
taught APArt History, I Ionor and
World J lis tory and
1odern U Hi ton
in the Da Vinci LC.
eydie Coronado
taught pani h 1 and
pani h 2 in the tlas

LC.

abine Furtauer
taught Da Vinci
Foundation , Da Vinci
Wired, Algebra, PreAlgebra, Geometry, German 1 and
German 2. he al o
s_ponsored the GayStraight Alliance.

Tere a Craft taught
onceptual Chemistry and Integrated
cience. he al o
directed the ROBOTIC team.

•

Eric Jackson taught
Anatomy and Phv·iology, Conceptual
hemistry and Bioloy_:;· i~ the Da Vinci

like Jaramillo
taught Adaptive P.E.,
Independent Living,
Fre hman, ophomore and Junior
English in the Ba ecamp L . He al o
coached Fre hman·
Football and A i tant
Coached Baseball.

:\laria Gonzales
taught panish 1
and 2 in the Basecamp L . he also
directed the Prejudice
Elimination Action
Team

Leigh Gozigian
taught rew, Law
tudy, Psychology,
Busines Law and
Legal ystem in the
Basecamp L . he
was also a Library
ssi tant and she led
Mock Trial.

Jen John on taught
Junior English, Senior
English and pee h
in the Basecamp L .
he al o coached the
heerleading quad.

Heidi Jordan taught
AP and enior
Engli h, Honors and
Fre hman English
and peech in the
DaVinci L .

Tom Grist taught AP
Plw,ics, Phvsics and
Integrated cience in
the Atlas L .

Krista Karpel taught
Da Vinci Foundations, Da Vinci Wired,
Life and Advanced
Drawing, reative
Art, Painting and
dvanced Painting
and Water olor in
the Da Vinci L .
he al o advi ed the
ationa! Art Honors

Tcbb} I Icnrv taught
I ligh choollOl and
Engli h upport in
the Ba ecamp LC.

Tara Hallcr taugh AP
Joseph I lannigan
Calculus, Gcomctrv,
l~ebra and French 1 was an Instructional
pc..:ialist.
in the Basc..:amp L .

hcldon Kcrcsy was
the head of the th
letics Department.

Tcri Kopack taught
cnior English,
Drawing, 35 mm
Film Photography,
Creative Art and
rcative Writing in
the tla LC.

ist.

Ronda lligby was an
dministrative As-

Zoa I Iuckins taught
French 1, 2 and 3 in
the Basccamp L .

Dave lcKeever
taught AP Biology,
Biology and Anatomy
and Pnvsiolof,rt· in the
tla L . ·

Kirsten Love wa a
heck and onncct
• lentor. he also
helped direct 0 .

teven Powell taught
Foren i Debate,
Public peaking and
Creative Wrting in
the DaVin i L . J le
was the Librarian as
well a an advi er for
\ero pace, Academic
Decathlon, Chess
Club, Knowledge
Bowl and R.A.B.I.D.

Katherine Reed
taught Jazz Ensemble,
Piano, larching
Band, Orche tra and
Indpendent In trumental 1usic. in
the DaVinci LC.
he also advi ed all
In trumental Mu ic
Bands.

Jessica Reeve taught
Choice in the Bae camp LC.

Bonny Rich taught
Language upport
and Writers' Workhop in the Ba ecamp
LC.

onia Miera was an
In tructional pccial-

Dan Riecks wa the
Truancy Intervention Clerk. He al o
dire ted 0 and
Boys' Lacro se.

Roxie lttchell taught
Digital Photography and Advanced
Digital Photgraphy
and Drawin r in the
DaVinc· L .

Devon Robertson
taught at Big Picture
High chool.

I
Rvan '\1onrgomery
tau~ht enior and
ophomore English
as well as Public
peaking in the Basecamp LC. He also
advised the 1ountain
Bike lub and the ki
Club.

Jeff Muller taught
Da Vinci Foundations,
DaVinci Wired, CAD
and Advanced CAD,
PEX, Drafting and
Inrro to Engineering
in the Da Vinci LC.

Jennifer Roper taught
at Big Picture High
chool.

Emily Rypkema
taught at Big Picture
High chool.

was in the pecial
Education Behavioral
Development department 111 the Da Vinci
LC.

Joe Pecorino wa an
i tant Principal at
DH .

1 jal
chcld taught
Math upport,
Writers'\Vorkshop,
Algebra, Geometry
and Pre-Algebra in
the tals L .

Tamm) chrcincr
taught Communication Technolg),
Digital Iedia Design,
Web Page Design,
Graphic TechnolOg), Publications in
the Da Vinci L .
he al. o advised the
Yearbook taff.

andy eibert taught
High choollOl,
Writer. ' \Vorkshop
and Advanced English in the Da Vinci
L.
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Lisa teinken taught
griculture, Wildlife
i\Ianagement, quaculture, Horticulture,
Veteran cience,
nimal cience,
Equine cience in the
Basecamp L . he
abo advised FF

Kristin \Vinchester\Vhite taught Drama
Acting, Tech Theatre,
Drama Comp, Public
peaking, Exploration in Drama, tudio
Te h, Theatre Arts
in the Da Vinci L
he wa the Theatre
director.
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Dan Zalbowitz taught
Pre-Calculus, Algebra
and Geometry in the
das L .

Alii on Ta)IOr was an
Instructional pecialist in the Basecamp

L.

Leonard Martinez
was the police officer
stationed at the high
school.

Donna Thormalen
taught AP Calculus
and Algebra in the
Basecamp L .
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Robin Tile --Fitzpatrick taught Geometl),
Con umer Math and
Algebra in the Atlas
LC

K~;rt Zcmer taught
II •.mors and I ssuc m the
21<t CentM\ and \CVI'
Prep oUege Planmn .

hanc Voss taught
World History and
Honors World History in the Basecamp
L,

ctcri.1.

Jcncll Walck wa_ an
Administrative A -

:O.lcLachla'l uught
llnlHlr> ,md Frc hman
I:ngh h nd Scmor
rn ·li h nd \\a the

David Weisfeldt
taught I Ionors and
Issues in the 21st
Century. U Govcrnmeri't, CU U
Government and
ociology in the Atlas
LC

K.1Uppi taught pani
1,2,1.4.md \P.IIc' s
ir the Da\'inc• SLC.

usie Welch was a an
advisor for the BE T
print shop.

Ed Ca h taught Philosophy H onors and \ Vorld
History and l\1odern
U l l i~ton m the Atlas
LC.
.

Walker White taught
Algebra, Probability and tati tics and
Geometry in the
DaVinci L . lie
also coached C Boys
Basketball and was
the Theatre Tech
Director.

Eric Hillstrom taught
Video, ommunication
Technology and Web
Deign.

\nderson danced at
Dance in the Rockies
and went to a
cred Heart hurch.
I ler pet peeve was
wistli

ampson played
football, lacrosse, and
ba ketball for the
chool. lie hreds it
up in the water and
on the now with a
wake boarding and
nowboard.

Barnhardt played
ba ketball, golfed and
kied. He al! o went to
the lake in the summer and jumped the
bridge .

ragon loved mus1c
which fit her ability to
dance. he was on JV
Dance Team and her
dream was to become
a model.

ggler
on the
soccer team. In his
pare time he al·o
participated in woodworking.

Bartley likes zebra ,
cow ·, and fourwheelers. Her favorite
country singer wa
Taylor wift, and she
wa adopted.

Begay wa involved
with band in school
and out. he liked
to stay late for extra
practice.

Bell enjoyed expressing herself through
the arts, e peciall)'
through inging. he
wa very happy to be
in the choir.

Berger loved his outdoor activities. When
he wasn't at soccer, he
spend his time skiing,
biking, or climbing.
I Ie ab olutely hated
the ound of nails
on a chalkboard, and
behind the cenes he
was a photographer.

Aranda liked to go
wimming with her
friends and relaxed by
watching TV.

Berg!' ab olute pasion wa volleyball.
he had spent 3 year·
playing. he had also
pent all her free time
practicing. he had
hated those who com
pul ivcly lied about
everything.

Archuleta stayed active by skiing, hiking,
swimming, track,
and wrestling. He
absolutely hated to be
tickled, was a fan of
music, and had two
cats.

Atki son kept it interesting by skateboarding in the summer
and snowboarding in
the winter. But he also
enjoyed dirt biking.

Baguskas was a
member of the robotics club and played
airsoft in his free time.
He was also able to
speak in different
voices.
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Binger liked US
I listory. Her creative
nature led her into
enjoying western
dance, drawing, and
other form of art.

Bisbee played softball
and loved to snowboard, wake-board,
and dirt bike. One of
her biggest pet peeves
was when people
smacked their gum.

Blevins worked hard
to get perfect grades
in school, but that's
not the only thing
he had to work for.
Blevin was also first
in the entire Nation
for thirteen year old
mountain biker .

Bakens's athletic
nature led him to a
life full of sports. He
enjoyed skiing, and
contributed to the
varsity basketball
team as a freshman.

Bodine
hi
His strongest imlt>f¢c:t·-....
in school was
and he always liked
going on adventures.

Barela played baseball,
and participated in
motocross. He also
took up his winters by
snowboarding.

Learning Japanese in
his spare time, Barney
loved to travel when
he wasn't in school
and played soccer for
nine years.

.

-~ ·U ,_.. sten to mu ic.

favorite food
crab and she was
always really 0 D
about necklaces.

Brennan had a passion for athletics,
which led him to
a sput on multiple
sports teams including baseball and
football.

Brunso was secretary
of the robotics club
and loved painting.
He collected comics
outside of school and
went skiing when he
could. He spent his
time at home playing
with his pet rabbit
and tinkering around
with different things.

J

Cecilia loved to sing.
She hit the note
every opportunity he
got. Al o, he wa an
avid churchgoer and
had a strong passion
for her beliefs.

Carey played on th\!
club and the freshman
volleyball team. She
loved to stay active
and participate in
school events such as
tudent Council leading dodgeball and
volleyball games.

arlloved playing
asketball, wre ding,
and snowboarding.
He always found time
to hang out with his
friends, and hated
the split day schedule
along with cats.

Carpenter was an
athlete. He had a passion for winter sports,
hockey especially.
Al o, he had the hidden talent in art.

Art was a passion of
Carra co's. he loved
drawing, painting,
and all other forms of
art. he believed that
teachers shouldn't give
so much homework,
and that class should
have more activities.
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Bulen loved sports.
He enjoyed going kiing during the winter
season . Nso, he
layed occer on the
V team as a fresh man.

f

Burdick loved living
in Colorado. he
enjoyed spending her
free time in the winter
skiing, and played JV
softball as a freshman.
kiing wa a large
part of Campbell'
life, as she was in ki
Club and skied for
fun on the weekends.
he also participated
in DEVO and wished
people would have
talked more about
politics.

Volleyball wa a very
big ~art of Candelaria life. he played
both in school on the
freshman team, and
outside of school for a
club team.

now port were
important to Caplin.
he skied and now
boarded. Kick boxing
and dirt biking were
also a part of her life.

Br)an played hockey
and video games. He
liked to hang out with
friends and didn't
like when people
complained.

Cayaditto loved to be
active. he enjoyed
riding horses in her
free time. he also
played ba ketball and
loved the LA Lakers.

il)lila,cros!;e and football

were two of avaditto' favorite sport . He
loved to be an athlete
and was an active
person all the time.

An active member of
the ports community,
iotti enjoyed playing
s hool as well a club
occer, biking, hiking,
and snow sport . he
had a talent for jugg~ng and could scuba
d1ve.

lay loved sport .
I lis athletic abilitv
allowed him to play
football, basketball
and ba eball. Out of
school he played tennis and enjoyed being
with hi famil).

Cohn liked rock
climbing and hanging out with friends,
Her favorite subject
was history. he also
wished that he could
cook.

oker had a passion
for dancing. I le loved
to sing and perform
for others. His favorite color wa black
and piderman was
his favorite superhero.

In school Coleman
plaved !aero se. When
he ~va n't practicing or
doing homework he
was found skiing.

Cook a volleyball
player could be found
playing for both the
school and club teams
when she wasn't
hanging out with
friends.

activitie .

Daniel enjoyed photography, swimming,
and riding her horse.
he also hated the
word moist.

Playing volleyball
on a Parks and Rec
team was second only
to being outside for
Dann. She enjoyed
hiking, biking, and
sometimes fi hing.

Cooper played the
viola for orchestra, but
in her free time she
played basketball and
swam.

Besides karate,
Costellos focus was
on band. He played
the French horn,
all three types of saxophones, the trombone,
and clarinet.

activities.

Diebert enjoyed
the anime cia ic Dragon Ball Z. And
anyv,rhere there was
pavement, Diebert
·
his
rode

Dodd grew up on the
slopes. he skis, skis,
and then skis some
more, but after that
she hang out with
friends.

Crabb danced at
Durango Dance, and
participated 1n theater.
However baking
cookies for the family
was one of her favorite things to do.

Daigle \~S a par·lioOJ'l ..-•,,J.;>t_.!.lll
the club swim team.
he swam for 5 years
on a team prior to
movmg to Durango,
and had a secret talent
for cooking.

Cruz Mendez was
unavailable to share
intere ts and activities.

Donagan posse sed a
love for hoes and cars
while fulfilling his
passion for golf. I Ie
al o relished in the
opportunit) to fish,
ki, and bowl in his
pare time.

Dorr kept busy bj
playing lacrosse and
wrestling as well as
kick boxing with his
friend and attending
country dances.

Down was a
boarder of all different orts. I Ie liked
to snowboard, , and
skateboard. I le al o
enjoyed the wheel of
his bike.

Du ker kied, ran,
biked, and did photography as pa times.
He participated in
cro s country and
track, and had doublejointed elbow,.

Dudlev i a natural
born athlete in track,
oftball, and basketball. he till found
time to volunteer at
church.

Duran played baseball

Dunlop ran track
and pbyed football.
He also Hew on the
weekend with his
grandfather.

Being a diverse
per on, Gallego enJOJ:ed. now boarding,
p~n~mg, ~ook.ing and
ch1lhng with friends.
In her pare time he
loved to watch "Twilight." Gallego plaved
lacrosse for the chool.

?': a separate competItn·e tr;n-cling team.
It was a pa sion of
his. I Ie plaved on the
freshman l:iaskerb.tll
team as well a the
football team.

In his spare time
Gallegos loved t~ plav
basketball with his •
friends and play video
game . He enjoyed
playing war themed
video games and his
favorite was "Call of·
Duty."

Earl loved to spend
tin~e.doing phvsic.tl
actiVIt}. he pfaved
soccer, was on the
wim team, and still
had time to have a
job.

Garand was a hard
core athlete. he took
part in multiple ports
including boxing,
wre cling, track, and
eros -country. he
held the title of a two
time women's wrestling state champion
and p~anned on going
to national .

Being in theater
made Eggleston er ·
outgoing <tnd well
rounded. or onlv dit
he do the;\ter, but He
oved to alpine k.i a
nountain bike.
~sh~an li~·es a prerr:·
mce hve with nothing
to. ~vorry about except
sk.img and chilling
with friends.

n enthusia tic
cheerleader intrigued
with the technology
age, Garcia reli hed
in li tening to music
(artist such as Ed
heeran), and watching Disney movies.

Garcia loved the
outdoors. I le enjoyed
dirt biking and spent
the majorirv of his
free time o~t ide. Hi.
biggest pet peeve was
when his sister used
his tuff without a king hi permission.

Farley comes by her
love of dance naturally
- her mom was the
dance coach for the
school.

Foltz enjoyed dancing
and had been doing
so for five years, as
well as acting. he
was adopted at a
young age, and vowed
to never go surfing
due to her deadly fear
of sharks.
Fergonsson a real
bro. He likes to play
!aero s and chill out
with friends. I Ie long
boards every now ana
again.

Growing up on a farm
helped to develop
Garrett's love for
animal and the land
they live on. She was a
member of both 4-H
and FFA. Garrett also
loved to run and was
on the track team at
the high school.

Genualdi enjoyed
both fly fishing and
mountain biking in
hi pare time. He
wa avid about doing
all of his homework
in order to get good
grades.

occer and !aero e
stuck with Frideger.
He lived abroad in
foreign countrie for
multiple years of his
hfe. He loved to ski.
Fugate was on the
freshman football
team. He did 4-I I,
dirtbike , and wake
boards.

Gething was in
PEAT where she
believed in a bully
free environment. he
was also in choir and
loved cosmetology.

Gideon loved biking.
From motocros , to
mountain biking, he
did it all. He believed
that the chool
needed a motocross
team and a longer
lunch.

Although he was
known for his
luxurious curly locks,
Gilleland was also a
ba ketball player and
his favorite animal
was a unicorn.

Gahan decided to
join the school's
lacrosse team her
fre hman year because
he wanted to try
something new which
made her outgoing.
One thing she was
known for was her
ability to speak fluent
Gaelic.

Gillen has three
sisters. he is passionate about basketball,
softball, and track.
he al o show · sheep
in the 4-H program.

Having a love for
singing stuck with
Gonzales from an
early a e. he started
inging when she was
in elementary school
and continued to be
in choir clas e in
high school. Gonzales was al o known for
her ense of humor.

Gillespie was a real
olorado athlete. He
loved biking in the
mountains, and kiing
in freshly powdered
snow. Hockey was a
passion of h( and he
al o took part on the
golf team.

Hamlin was an
involved freshman
who participated in
PEAT and played on
the girls C basketball
team./

Blogger and Instagrammer, Harrelson,
volunteered at the
animal helter. She
was keen on horse
back. riding, play.ing
tenms, and runmng
cross country.

Beside hanging out
with friends and
eating pizza on the
weekends, Gonzales loved playing
basketball. He started
playing when he was
in fifth grade and
never turned down an
opportunity to shoot
some hoops.

Gordon was always
known for his charming personality and
passsion for athletics. In the warmer
months of the year,
Gordon biked and
played !aero se, and in
the winter he skiied.

Govreau played soccer
for the school as well
as club. He believed
the LC's were irrelevant.

J

Harrison's favorite
animal wa a monkey.
She was a member of
the knitting club and
choir.
.:lports enthusiast
Hawkins enjoyed
doing lacrosse and
basketball. She al o
competed in rodeo
and worked.

Hawman was a very
active student. She
ran track, cheerlead,
played basketball, and
took part in the FFA
progam.

Volleyball player and
choir member loved
the band One Direction. he enjoyed
camping and singing
in her free time.

Member ofFFA
I abelle Guerra played
lacroose. I Ier favorite
pass time was riding
horses.

Charles Greenburg
loved to spend time
outdoors. He was
keen on mountain
biking and skiing.

_.,..uor1ms; player, Higby,
-~.,...... enjoyed drawing and
playing the piano. he
participated in pring
board diving on the
high school team.

snowboarded
sin e he was seven • II
years old. He loved
mountain biking, road
biking, and running
was also one of his
favorite activities.

I

..

Gustav on played
football and wrestled
for the high school.
On the weekends he
played pranks on his
brother and had family game nights.

Zachary fancied
reading a lot of fiction
novels. His favorite
meal was burger and
he loved hanging out
with friend .

interest in creative
film, a well as playing
football. He was bothered bv the overuse of
the response "never
mind" and his favorite
color was blue.

1u ic ran through
Hoyt' ears a she participated in marching
band, jazz band and
concert band. Her
musical talent eemed
to contradicted her
abilities to barrel race.
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Hunt parti ipated in
football and ba eball
as his primary sport~,
while enjoving extra
work-outs. to stav tit.
I Ie also ·now boarded
in the winter and was
a fan of the movie
Forrest Gump.

Johnson enjoyed inging with her friends in
con crt choir.

Hurworth pent his
time outside of chool
downhill biking and
skiing. I IL pet peeve
was little brother and
he loved the movie, "A
Thousand Words."

Kain liked to ski, dirt
bike, wake board, and
long board. he was
peeved by people who
stood in the hallwa)
and didn't move, and
Like mo t tudents
wa not a fan of
homework.

Irwin enjoyed running in track, and had
tor the past couple
of vear~. he loved
her friends and was
said to be a cheerful
person to be around.

Jackson enjoyed motocro s, skateboard ing, and drawing. I lis
t:worite movie was
Paul.

Keetch danced hiphop and went shopping in her free time.
he also rode hor e
and her favorite show
was America' :-.ext
Top 1odel.

Jaeger volunteered at
the lason enter
and snow boarded at
Durango 1ountain

fJ[!}J]

Music being an enjoyable part of her life,
James was a part of
I Iarmony I land bell
Ensemble and the
high school band. he
melted at the sound of
British accents, thus
enjoyed the popular
Briti h TV show, "Dr.
Who."

Jenkins participated in
P.E.A.T. and played
the drums in marching band.

;•·•

Jernigan's love for soccer earned him a spot
on junior varsity as a
freshman. He was also
an avid member of
the student council.
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Playin_g guita; wa
one ot Jewett s
favorite way to spend
his free time. He also
loved to go hunting
and he enjoyed playing ba ketball.

I

'

Jantz was unavailable
to share her interests
and activities.

Krause was unavailable to share interests
and activities.

Koch wa a member
of the symphonic
orchestra. He had
two brother and wa
Rus ian.

Bailey Kord was full
of ecret talents. he
loved poetry and she
could touch the tip
of her tongue to her
nose.

The arts ran Koshevoy's life through
orchestra and theatre.
he had an upbeat
personality and could
play the guitar, cello,
and p1ano.

Kuntz enjoys hiking
and swimming, the
basic outdoor activites. Kuntz i also an
atrist and ha appreciated art ince he can
remember. Kuntz also
is a poetic writer.

Lachelt ran cro:s
countrv and skied for
even vear . Outside
of school he also liked
o mountain bike and
pia) piano.

Lmcaster was a babv
sitter often, and en-·
joyed biking, skiing,
and traveling. he
disliked when people
touched her elbow
and owned a monkey.

Familv wa · a big
part o"f live for the
Langfords. He helped
his dad with construction and ·pent a lot of
time with his familv
on the weekends. He
was also a part of the
robotics club.

Ledford was part of
student council and
FI·A. Ledford had
p_articipated in 4-I I
smce she wa seven
and was a member of
a rodeo club.

Ledger wenson is
able to throw a rock at
a wall. Ledger- wenson is also part of theatre and is in charge
of the lighting for the
theatre program.

Lanus actively performed with performing arts. Lanu wa all
about friends, familv
and drama outside of
chool.

L.
Maestas' hobbie
were long boarding
and now boarding..
IIi favorite subject
wa cience and he
could hack)·-sack.

lover of the outdoor , Mann kied
in the winter and
mountain biked in
the ummer.

larquz was a sprinter
for the track team as
well as played occer.
Her favorite ubject
was cience because
it made sense to her.
Outside of school he
enjoyed hanging out
with her friend .

Timothy Martin was
a hockey, tennis and
lacrosse player. Martin
al·o made hoe , skied
and knitted outside of
chool.

Athletics played a big
part in Martin' life
through golfing, skiing, playing ba ketball, and roller blading. He al o played on
the golf team for the
high school.

ecretlr talented

sin~~;cr, 'rcnille Leeder

was part of theatre.
Leeder ha been participating in theatre
for four years and
was part of the play,
" wccnyTodd.'

Kirsten Lloyd wa
all about soccer. he
found entertainment
from soccer. Lloyd
ha played soccer
since he was five
years old.

ports enthusiast
Joshua Looman was a
hockey player for nine
year . Looman also
played lacrosse for
three years.

Lorenz played football and lacrosse for
the school. He also
enjoyed snow boarding on the weekend .

Lyman, a a hobby,
bought shoes. I Ie
played basketball and
football and took part
in multiple community project .

1arx enjoyed spending time with her
family and playing
with her dog. he
preferred to watch
port instead of
playing them and her
favorite subject was
Independent Living.

Played ba ketball on
the Freshman team.
Outside of chool
he hung out with his
friends and played
b;tskctball.

1atava loved to
dance and was on the
dance competition
team.

lathe on participated in tennis and
lacrosse. He enjoyed
nowboarding in the
winter and kayaking
in the ummer.

1athew · wa a part
of the K.idz to Kidz
program, he enjoyed
dancing and laughing.
ickolas's favorite
cia wa French.

Equipped with grace
and athletici m,
MacLaren reveled in
figure-skating and
holding the po ition
of setter on her volleyball team. he wa
captivated bv mu ic
and despite her fear of
height , would have
liked to sky dive.

l\1atasuda enjoyed
playing ba ketball and
ba eball, a well a
hanging out with hi
friends. Hi favorite
subject wa cience.
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lattox played ~oc
cer for the school.
utsidc of school she
biked and rafts. I ler
favorite subjects were
Enli. h and Lunch.

Along with having
learned the piano
and guitar outside of
chool, 1illiet al o
skied.l\lilliet al o
played occer in and
out of chool.

l\layberrv plaved on
the ·ba eball, football,
and basketball teams
for the school but also
played baseball and
basketball outside of
school.

Track, football, and
ero pace were
things that Moenning
participated in with
chool. Out of school,
Meonning ran, reacj,
played video game ,
and hung out with
fami ly.

lc\linev was a lover
of horseba k riding,
and participated in
FF and soccer. Jlcr
favorite color was
purJ:lle and he loved
fore1gn accents.
1c lung had played
soccer for six vears
out ide of chool.
Also, 1cClung had
a si ter.

Outside of school
1cDonald spent
time skiing, chilling
with friends, wake
boarding, and played
softball. Also, people
who bit their 1uils
was McDonald's pet
peeve.

When McGlamery
had time outside of
school, l\lcGlamerv
skied, kayaked, and
mountain biked.

In addition to being
t1uent in the >panish
language, McKown
snow boarded, cross
country skied, biked,
and participated in
wim club. In school
she was a part of cross
country track and
girls' swimming.

lorris ey pent her
year playing guitar,
volleyball, and ·occcr,
while also hiking and
participating in the
Olympic Development Program.
. h< detested loud
chomping of gum and
delighted in making
grilled chcc c.

McLain had time to
sleep, play basketball,
and hang with friends
when he was not in
school. On the other
hand, when in school,
McLain plavcd on the
basketball, f~>otball,
and track teams.

In school, 1uir participated in lacrosse,
football, wrestling,
and woodworking.
Out of school, fuir
snow boarded, cooked,
mountain biked, and
hung with friends.

1claughilin played
in the marching band.
lie enjoyed playing
the clarinet and playing in front of man~·
big crowd for the ·
marching band.

Growing up, 1ummcr wanted to be
a chef. When she
had any free time
he liked to cook.
he participated in
cveral activities, such
as club swimming and
Interact.

From the time he was
six, Medina played
little leahruc baseball.
One of his favorite
activities was hunting
and he plaved music
in a band.·

aylor loved Christrna-. He bowed an
intcrc t in allig r
wre tling and running. Ba kctball was
a passion of his he
played for the freshman team.

Mertens enjoyed kick
boxing, running, and
paint balling. ihe
participated in french
and hoped to be a
future tennis player.
he al o she claimed
to have 0 D.
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;\lillett ran track
and cro country.
I Ic could run a five
minute mile.

Olivas loved to pend
much of his time
his

Ortiz enjoyed camping and swimming.
he also exerci ed her
photographic skills
on the weekends with
h r friends.

Peter on love to be
out ide. Biking and
rock limbing were
his two favorite things
to do. When he
couldn't do those he
was out on the field
tackling hi opponent in football.

Pitman pent more
time on a hor e than
he didn't. I Ier time
wa plit up benveen
riding (12 years),
horse training (4
years) and BHA.

Ortiz proved himself
as an athlete day after
dav by playing football with the freshman
team and wrestled on
the C Team.

Porkryfky ran and did
parkour in addition to
his job. At school, he
played baseball. I Ie
could also break dance
and back flip.

Ortiz Rosales was an
athlete. He wrestled
for multiple years and
IJlayed football for the
C team during the
spring of his freshman
year.

Padgett liked to be
creative and artsy.
That included drawing, playing cello, and
photography. he
played cello with the
orchestra.

Pannell was an athlete. He loved to run
and be outside. kiing
and boating were a
few of his favorite
outdoor activitie and
he took part in the local swimming club.

In the midst of
schoolwork and social
relation~hip , Parker
found her peace in
the alto and baritone
axiphone, playing in
the jazz band, marching band, and concert
band.

The majority of
Pavon's time was
s_pent at Bella Dance
Studio. he spent
16-18 hours just
dancing. Her biggest
pet peeves was when
people gargled water.

activities.

Being active was a
huge part of Prescott's
life. he liked running, snow boarding,
and- cheerleading.
Writing was a passion
of hers and she loved
to go to Silverton.

Ramirez played basketball and baseball.
He also enjoyed jokes
and Tootsie Pops.
Pritchard enjoyed
relating to her friend .
In fact sher related to
them o well that her
pet peeve wa those
who were constantly
on their phones.

Rau enjoyed hiking and fishing with
friends. He thought
classes were too long,
but he had fun in
Demon Time.
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Razma liked to play
the piano and tennis.
he also had three
cat and could speak
Lithuanian. he loved
kittens and . hopping.

Redfern had a passion
for basketball. Hew,
ver: tall which gave
him quite the advantage on the ourts. I Ie
played for the team
hi. freshman year.

Roehrs wa unavailable to share interests
and activitie .

Romero was unavailable to hare intere t
and activi tic .

I

•

Rothwell loved to
ki and hangout with
friends. he also
enjoyed giving advi c
and helping other .

•
•

•

Roul on was quite the
active guy. I Ie played
!aero e and kied in
his free time. He was
also a member of ki
club.

alka enjoyed dancing, playing music
(the guitar specifically), hiking, and
traveling. he danced
on the s hool team
and participated in
ki Club.

ampson took part in
title 7, talent search,
dance team, and
basketbalL he hated
onion , and loved
drawing and coloring.

Robinson wa
extremely talented at
drawing and also enjoyed playing lacros e
for the hool.
Robinson participated
in theater while maintaining good grade
and hanging out with
friends.

Rodri~,'1.1ez was unavailable to hare her
and activitie .

Roberts was unavailable to hare interest
and activities.

Outside of chool,
andoval enjoyed
!egos and video
ames- particularly
injago. In school,
h1s favorite class was
Cooking.

antana participated
in many activitie
within the school. I Ie
wa in Knowledge
Bowl, lmprovables,
and Basketball. I le
al o liked tennis.

calf loved the color
blue and chinchilla .
he played oc er
while maintaining her
grade . Her pet peave
was being interrupted.

When chadt wasn't
singing in the choir,
you could find her
competitively swimming on the club
team as well as the
school team. On her
free time he played
the piano.

chaldach spent a lot
of time adventuring
outdoor . he enjoyed
hiking, swimming,
and river trips. he
al o played club and
scholastic occer.
When she wasn't
outside, she was practicing guitar, singing,
and playing the piano.

a competitive
kier, hiavone
loved adventure. I le
participated in tech
theater. I li pet peeve
included tunnel and
badger.

chubkegcl played in
the marching band
under the Fridav
night lights, and
shooting guns was
one of hi pass time .
When clser wa n't
playing baseball for
the high school, he
was hunting with his
family. I Ie de pised
when he wa late.

hanks played the
!-,'Uitar which he
started seven years
ago, also she skied
and snow boarded.
During the school
year . he played so cer and was part of
the~ weeneyTodd"
technical crew.

\: hen he wasn't
playing the flute in
band, Smith wa
break dancing and
hanging out with
friends.

mith proved hi
versatile personality
as he played baseball
and football. He spent
hi spare time on the
mountain- skiing or
now boarding.

mith cnjoved
expressing herself
through the arts
such as drawing, and
theater. I Ier pet peeve
was when people
chewed with their
mouths open.

"

tephen i wildly
into port , he participates in volleyball
and soccer within the
school. tephens al o
participate in club
volleyball and DY A
occer.

tetler kept busy with
club and high school
soccer. In hi free time
he played the bas and
ang in a band with
hi brothers.

spare time.

torer liked to play
soccer, baseball, and
lacrosse. He al o skate
boarded and snow
boarded.

tutey enjoyed skate
boarding and playing guitar. He also
thought chool wa
too long.

ummer enjoyed
many types of self
defense. He excelled
in Jujitsu, l\1uayThai
Kick boxing and

MMA.

obcranis found
unique way ro express himself, such as
playing panish music
and playing basketball
for the high school.

In her spare time,
pencer enjoyed
taking long walks
out ide. She also was
~ond ?f relaxing by
listenmg to mu ic and
watching videos.

Golf was a passion of
picer's since the age
of two. He grew up
with the sport which
landed him a pot on
the boy golf team.

Tanner-mub:w~th

zura played baseball
and football for the
school. He enjoyed
inspirational sports,
movies, and music.

Tanner was apart of
.0 .. He enjoyed
being outside as he
biked. He also liked
football and lifting
weights.

enjoyed the
video game - he
collected some of the
figures. But what he
wa best at was BE T,
the student run copy
shop.

T mp on enjoyed
skiing and crafting.
She also liked being
artsy and lived in
Berlin, Germany.

poo enjoyed mountain biking, music,
and skiing. He played
basketball and ran
track in school. He
was briefly a member
of the concert band.

Thorburn played
hockey [. r year . I li
musicalitv landed him
a spot in band, and he
pia ·ed ba eball for the
ol's team.

t Pierre had a passion for riding hor e ,
and competitively
barrel racing. he
spent her free time
doing digital photography.

Tipton played ba eball and skied. In the
summer he enjoyed
biking and tubing
down the river.

Tu k enjoyed swimming in her free time
and wa on the Dance
Team. One of her
pet peeve was dread
locks.

Tucker was apart of
Interact club and
4-H. he also enjoyed
swimming and camping in the summers.

With athletics being
one of his bigger priorities, Urban loved to
cycle, run track, and
plav son·er. I Ie was a
tre,\surer for tudent
council .tnd relished
cooking and making
randon\ things.

activities.

Walker participated in
many port uch a
hockey, ba eball, and
golf. Hi ecret talent
was making animal
noi e and hi bigge t
pet peeve was uck
ups. lie al o liked
collecting pencil
and making paper
airplane .

Waller played volleyball, o cer, and al o
wa a member of key
club. he hung outwith friends when he
could, and he hated
milk and the search
engine "Bing."

Athletic was a big
part of Webster's life.
He played occer,
ba ketball, and water
polo.

Wilbur wa a member
of the Four orners
Youth ymphony
As ociation and also
participated in orche tra and band. I fis
main instrument was
the viola, but he also
played three other
as well.

\Villmett was
involved in the Big
Brother Big ister
Program and also
loved flaying volleybal , swimming,
and training dogs.
I ler favorite colors
were purple and green
and she liked to ing
outside of school.

Valdez kept active by
running track. He also
liked to hike, camp,
and fish.

Valley was a part of
FFA and 4-H. he
enjoyed paint balling,
running and was al o
a professional sledder.
pani h II was her
favorite cia s.

Waddell danced at
Dance In The Rockies and for the DH
Dance Team. he was
one of the only fre hman on the varsity
team.

Vigil kept busy when
she played basketball
and oftball as well as
singing in the choir.
She marched in band,
she also liked the
L 's.

Vo s was unavailable
to share interests and

Worley played
football and ba ketball and in hi free
time went fi hing
and hunting. He
was a Christian, had
blue eyes, and loved
merica.

Outside of school,
Wysocki snow
boarded and played
basketball. He was
known for his blue
eyes and his favorite
food wa steak.

Walcott was a dedicated student and his
grades really mattered
to him. He expressed
his pa sion for golf in
and outside of school
and he liked to go
bowling in hi free
time.
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A health enthusiast
Blackmore felt there
was a climbing rate of
obesity in our school.
He believed students
should run more in
fitness classes, along
with working out, and
eating better.

Anthony wa a ;ports
fanatic at heart. He
participated in cross
country, wre ting
and track at the high
school. In the off eaon he loved to pend
his free time running
and working out.
nthony al o played

Bond was an active
part of PEAT. he
was also the president
of the GSA club. She
loved shopping, baking, and playing video
games.

Archuleta' favorite
color was blue and his
favorite animal was
the oarfish because it
is the Ionge t fi h in
the ocean. In his free
time he liked to read
and make origami.

Bonecutter spent his
time playing football, dirt biking, and
enduring cross fit. He
was also a thespian for
a time and has taken a
trip to the emergency
room every month for
his entire-life.

Bourdon's in school
activities included
theatre and lacrosse.
Out of school she
enjoyed dancing, river
trips and camping.
Her favorite food
group was nutella and
she enjoyed petting
cats in her free time.

Atencio played both
basketball and golf for
the high school, on
top ofbeing a member of tudent council.
He wa not a fan of
the new semester
schedule when it was
ftrst implemented.

Known for her bubbly
personality, Brockus
made friends everywhere she went. She
started playing both
soft ball and basketball when she was in
elementary school
and continued to play
them in high school.

Baker played both
football and baseball
for the school and for
fun. In hi free time
he liked to hangout
with friends and eat
Hawaiian pizza.

Brockway liked
to hang out with
friends and work at
Jean Pierre. He also
enjoyed skiing on the
weekends.

Beam took part in
Motocross. I Ie found
freshman a pet peeve,
even though he participated with them
in4-H.

Loving the rush of
adrenaline Brown
raced quads, snowmobile , motorcycles, and
trucks.

Berridge played !aero se both in and out
of school and skied in
the winter. lie grew
up with triplet brothers who were alway
challenging him to
new heights in his
life. His favorite video
game wa A sassin's
Creed 3.

Bell was a writer
at heart. he loved
playing volleyball and
dancing outside of
school but her real
pa ion was writing
and reading poetry.
he was also known
for being fully against
bullying.

Buchanan wasn't just
a mart girl, her singing voice was amazing. Theater wa her
passion, and her talent
could be een through
her performances.

Buchanan was a
member of summit
and Gay-Straight
Alliance. I Ier secret
talent was her singing
voice.

Byrd wasn't afraid
to push the limits to
eek adventure. From
paddle boarding and
paint balling in the
ummer, to building
igloos in the winter,
Byrd was always finding activities to seize
the day with.

Having diabetes never
topped Calvet. In her
pare time he loved
petting and playing
with her dog, Gomez.

When Betts wa n't
playing football, you
could find him tubing
the river or biking.

Campbell loved
technology. Video
game , te1evi ion, and
the computer were
all very important to
him. He was a! o a
very talented artist.
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ristiansen was
constantly active. She
wa a member of the
JV volleyball team
and was an important
member of theatre.

•

Craig was alway
on the move as she
participated in Troupe
1096, Theater, Colours, and cheered for
two years. Don't let
her moves fool you,
she could sing as well!

Outside of school
Cugnini focu ed on
4-H. He also played
football, baseball and
was in FFA during
the school year.

Cunningham was an
outdoor enthusiast.
He loved hunting and
dirt biking. Fighting
was one of his favorite
pastimes and he wa
in the band program.

In school, Cunnion
wrestled and played
lacrosse. For hobbies, he long boarded,
knitted, played
badminton. Cunnion
claimed he was Kung
Fu Panda.

Loyal to one sport,
leveland participates
in girls lacrosse and
still has time to do
homework.

Lefty ate Curmano
spent a lot of his time
outside. He enjoyed
playing soc er, kiing,
shopping, and flying.
He could also ride a
unicycle.

Cobb was a fan of
dancing, specifically
ballet, tap, jazz, hiphop, and contemporary. he also rode
horses, wrote for the
school newspaper, and
played the · ·

Outdoor enthusiast
Conatv liked to have
fun. I fis favorite meal
was a steak dinner.

When Dahlberg
wasn't tearing up the
slopes, you could find
him skate boarding or
learning new tricks on
a trampoline.

Diagnault believed
that everything happened for a reason.
She wa a member of
the tillwater Foundation which were advanced inging classes
out ide of school.

Dayson Connor
worked at an auto
body shop. In his free
time he enjoyed motor cycling, shooting
his shot gun, four
wheeling and drag
racing.

FFA member Forrest
Connor enjoyed riding motor cycles. He
pent his free time
shooting shoot guns
and four wheeling.

Loving the outdoors
Deem was an avid
mountain biker, rock
climber, and hiker.
Along with the outdoor activities Deem
also played video
games.

Corman was unavailable to share interest
and activities.
Copland was unavailable to share interests
and activities.

Dickson wa a dancer,
enjoying primarily
ballet. Her dad taught
at the school and she
also liked to play the
piano.

Randi Dittmar was
a member ofFFA
and was on the horse
judging team. he
rodeoed in barrel racing, pole bending, and
c events.

Dunlop spent his
time playing enjoyable
yet demanding sports
such as football, ba eball, and basketball.
I le also loved feeling
the ru h of winter air
from his snowboard,
and taking vacations
to the sunny and
idyllic beaches of
California.

Dj1.nu hbckov pla)cd
I • cro< c and lifted
wci~ht to keep up hi

u'clc tone. He cnjO\
out \\ith
end m his free umc

Dver liked to race
motocross, hang out
with hi friends, and
hunt on his free time.
I Ie was also a member of Ba ecamp.

angin~

Fenton danced at
Dance In The Rockies and was a member
of student council.
Fenton could also
touch her nose with
her tongue.

Fierro's favorite
color was red and she
enjoyed listening to
music in her free time;
her favorite song was
"Check Ye Juliet."

Fogel was a fan of
basketball and played
for the Junior Var ity
team. She enjoyed going to football games
ana other school
sporting events with
her friends.

Foltz enjoyed playing
soccer and other
types of physical activity. He wa seen a
an enjoyable per on
to be around by hi
friends.

Fowler was in the
schools choir. He took
part in Knowledge
Bowl, as well as sang
in the school Theatre
program.

Ellis played soccer in
and out of school for a
number of years. he
was considered a friendly
per,on among her peers.

France enjoyed running, practicing for
basketball, and working out in general.
She also played softball and volunteered
her time often in the
community.

Ensign was a dedicated occer player
and competitive
skier. Her two dogs
and brother were an
important part of her
family. he was also in
tudent Council and
Key Club.

Elmendorf spent hi
free time playing different types of game .
His favorite games
to play were video
game.

Gallegos wa involved
in ports such as club
soccer and track. he
enjoyed long boarding
as well in her spare
time.

Garcia was a ba ketball player in and out
of school. He saw
himself as a moderately cool guy and
loved to hang out
with his friend .

Gasaway a baseball
player, member of
NAHS and a local
musician lived by
the quote, "Even the
darkest night will end
and the sun will rise"
by Victor Hugo.

Eppard worked on
trucks and hung out with
her boyfriend during
her free time. he hated
when her hair was only

Participating in
numerous activitie
Geauthreaux was very
athletic playing Ba ketball and running
track for the school.

Erickson kept the
beat going a he
participated in the
marching band, jazz
band, as well as the pit
orchestra. Erickson
could also be found
kiing and kayaking.

Gibbons an avid
outdoor man, spent
most of his time
outside. He also wa
a member of the
yearbook taff.
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Gilleland played
varsirv football and
baske'tball. He loved
boating,jeeping and
dirt biking as well as
kiing and snowmobiling.

Gilson participate
in lMA club, BMX
club and nowboard
club all outside of
chool. Gil on also is
in a band.

Gjedde participated
in audition-only colours choir, and played
the violin. he hated
when people cuss for
no reason and had
never lived outside of
Colorado.

Gonzales was very
passionate about basketball and photography. he liked to hang
out with her friend
and sleep. he also
loved cats.

Glasgow was a
member of the Gaytraight Alliance. She
showed her love for
the outdoors through
camping, fishing, and
swimming.
Gonzales was unavailable to share intere t
and activities.

Hall proved his love
for the outdoors as he
hunted, fished, rode
dirt bike , and skied.
However, he stayed
true to his commitment to wre tling.

Kit Hackett is a tennis player for the high
school. Hackett also
loves to ski when he
isnt in school.
Hahn played for the
symphonic orchestra,
as well as the chamber
strings. He enjoyed
theatre and singing in
choir.

Harris has a talent of
writing short stories
and plays the piano
and guitar. Harris also
indulge in drawing.

When Harwig wasn't
at school she was
typically hanging out
with friends. She also
was recognized a a
fashionable member
of the school.

Hay loved to put on
a show, not only in
theatre but also in her
SLC, Da Vinci. She
was quick to/lay video games an could
speak 600 words in
under a minute.

Victoria Gores is a
musical wiz. Gores
is a part of the high
school jazz band and
plays the saxophone.

Hedges lived a busy
life between participating in marching
band and the outdoor
life of riding horses
and hunting on the
weekends.

As a member of
tudent ouncil, and
an avid soccer player,
Graham was very
good at multitasking.

Heim-Lucero is
involved with football
and skateboarding.
He has been playing football since the
seventh grade.

Grant's favorite pastime was walking on
the river trail with her
friends. he wanted to
start a spirituality and
consciousness club
and enjoyed working
out at the rec center.

Heller wa an avid
dancer, preforming
for the Dance in the
Rockies competition
team.

Gross was unavailable
to share interest and
activities.

Hermesman was a
dancer, enjoying ballet, tap, contemporary,
lyrical, and hip-hop.
She was good at
shooting, and given
the opportunity, he
would change the
red and white day
schedule.

Guffey was very
active. He played
lacros e for the school,
as well as being an
avid memebr of the
woodworking class.

Hernandez participated in ProS tart. Her
favorite subject wa
math, mainly algebra.
Outside of school she
hung out with her
friends and worked
out in the gym.

Although she didn't
enjoy the schedule
change, Gum mow
loved playing_piano
and lacrosse. She was
also in a youth group.

name was haggy, his
favorite subject wa
math and he enjoyed
hanging out with his
friends during hi free
time.
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lli · cox enjoyed b
i1 a pa1rt oflnteract club, as well as
dancing. Her dance of
choice included ballet
jazz, and contempo- '
raJry.

~ouse enjoyed p

mg football for the
school and on his
free time he hunted,
fished, camped and
played basketball.

ot afraid o take
on im
tant role ,
'-foven was a yearbook
editor, the vice pre ident of Key Club and
still managed to swim
for the swim team.

Huckins pa1rticipa1te
in Ballet and
part of a youth
She also loved
outdoors, where she
could rock climb and
fly fi h.

As a versatile student,
KotlaJr wa either
participating in the
jazz band, playing
basketball, or kiing.

Ramirez had a
passion for athletics.
He played soccer,
football, basketball
and baseball. He also
snow boarded with
OS.

Larsen danced, skied,
and participated in a
youth group. he also
acted in the production of Sweeny Todd,
ang in choir, and
disliked morph suits
and feet.

When she's not partic~pa~ing in theater,
a, smgmg group, or
Encore, you can
find Hwang at her
churches youth group.

La hways tough
personality shown
through as she played
vaJrsity softball as a
sophomore.

f
Hyatt was unavailable
to share interests and
activities.

Lavengood's love of
sports kept him busy
through wrestling,
snowboarding, club
soccer, and football.
He was also a fan
of the Green Bay
Packers.

Janes was an active
member of Durango
Gymnastics. She also
participated in skiing
and hiking.

Having played football last year Lavenue
was part of this years
var ity football team
a the back up quarter
back.

Christopher Jaworksy
liked to play baseball,
go mountain biking
and paint ball.

The new schedule
rasn't Johnson's
f: vorite but he did
enjoy playing soccer
and kiing, not to
mention participating
in theater.

Leeder played on
Junior Varsity Basketball during this
year. he was also in
Basecamp.
4-H member Lee
played football, track,
and participated in
honor clas es and
orchestra.

Staying busy through
school activities Lieb
was part of the DHS
JV volleyball team
and was also an active
member of key club.

kateboarder Lillard
participates in high
school wrestling. Lillard also took the time
to go wake boarding.
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lo,·« of •he ""·
Lind d,mced, played
the mandolin, and
acquired much of her
volunteer hours at the
Durango Arts enter.
he had also been to
candinavia.

~Ialone

Logan scekcd ad,·cnnire b, being an
athlete in. basketb;tll
.md lacrosse. I Ie
thought the L 's
arc fun, however, they
segregate the school.

was an outgoing athlete. \Vhcn he
wasn't hanging out
with friends and playmg basketball, you
could find him at the
football field on the
\';Usitys' offensive line.

laloney kept herself
active though juggling club, soccer,
and basketball, while
running track and
cross country. A pet
peeve she possessed
was when student's
accumulated in large
groups in the middle
of the hallway.

McMannis enjoyed
dancing for the school
and leading pe
in a po itiv m
r.
When he didn't have
school she worked at
Ea t By outh West.

For fun, Manzanares
played volleyba~l, and
would go shootmg,
fishing, and wimming when she wa. n't
in school.

Keeping busy with
sports, McMunn ran
C ros · Country and
track, and s m for
the swim team. he
also ·now boarded 111
the winter months.

ports were a prionty
for ~Iarcum. He wa
dedicated to not onlv
football, but wrestling
and track as well.
Marcum used his
little free time to ski.

Along with having been a male
model, Merkel played
lacrosse and video
games out of chool.
In school, l\Icrkel
played also lacros c
for DII .

Marruffo was devoted
to the jazz band. he
a1 o thought the
SLC's were not benefitting the school.

Meyer did motor
cross, played paint
ball, and ran cross
country when he was
not in school. Within
school, Meyer also ran
cross country for the
past tvvo years.

Marshall played football and lacrosse, his
family was his biggest
supporter. His nickname was Jay- tar.

Mickelson enjoyed
Track and Cross
ountry, he u ually
ran the two mile and
the mile. He also went
four wheeling and
snowboarding.

Martinez loved her
art classes and movie .
She would baby-sit
and work outside
of school. he al o
enjoyed . kateboarding
when she had time.

Outside of school
Millar competed in
hockey and lacrosse.
He also liked working
out and being with
friends at school
related activities.

On Martinez's free
time he enjoyed going
to church, hanging
out with friend~,
hiking and, going to
the lake. He also participated in numerous
sports for the school.

Having played soccer
for 7 years, 1illiet
played Varsity soccer
as a sophomore. he
enjoyed singing and
skiing as well.

In school Mazur was
an active part of the
DH oftball team.
She al o participated
in Aerospace.

Moore was an outdoorsy gal. She loved
skiing, lacrosse, and
mountain biking. She
was al o a member of
Student Council.

McDaniel wa a dedicated tennis player
for the high chool.
Regardless of his
devotion to his sport,
McDaniel made time
to hang out with his
friends as well a play
other sports.

Out of chool, loore
would go to the gym,
ki, play softball, and
golf to stay active.
In school, Moore
was also a football
manager.
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A member of the
yearbook taft~ Morse
enjoyed traveling
and managing the
volleyball team. he
also played tennis,
warn, and was proud
to have been on every
continent except
Antarctica.

When not in chool,
loore had played
soccer for five year-,
and had danced jazz
with Durango Dance.

Mower loved to go
horseback riding on
her own horse. She
also offten could be
found competing in
horse competitions.

When Morgan wasn't
participating in FFA,
you could find him
riding dirt bikes for

raying busy; Mullen
liked to walk, bike,
and hang out with hi
friends when he wa
not working.

fun.

Being a sponsored
skier, orvell wa a
thrill seeker. His love
for long boarding and
kateboarding proved
his outgoing personality. orvell ran cross
country and track as
well.

Joe O'Conner had a
passion of music. He
played in orche tra· for
6 years, and played in
the band for a year.
In his spare time he
delivered flowers to a
nursing home.

O'Rand spends most
of her time involved
in 4-H and port .
When she wa n't out
playing basketball she
was in FFA.

During his spare time
Ornelas loved to be
out ide. He spent
most of his time
biking, fishing and
camping. He also had
played the saxophone
for 5 years.

Packer played rugby.
She enjoyed drawing
and was a part of the
4-H program. Outdoors were important
to her and she loved
to go hiking.

During the ummer
Page loved spending
time trying new tricks
with waterskiing such
as waterskiing barefoot. When he wasn't
on the water he was
out in the new snow
skiing.

While having played
Lacrosse at school,
!\hers snow boarded,
pLivcd video games,
and made video outside of clas time.

Parker spent most
of hi time with his
friends. \Vhen he
wa w1th them, they
would walk around
everywhere. I Ie was in
Band for ·everal year
and played the tuba.

'arg1 continued her
twelve-year competitive gymnastics streak,
constantly improving
her flexibility. he
disliked when people
chose the wrong ·ide
of the hall to walk on.

Outside of school
'cal picked apple'.
I le could also ing but
did not enjoy people
who poked at his
sides.

euenschwander wa
a member of the
traight Alliance ~·uv. .- - . . •
he enjoyed writing
poetry and drawing in
her free time.

1

•

When Patcheck
wa n't in chool
he spent hi time
training and playing
basketball.

Pena-Rei shad a
passion for the art of
photography. \Vintcr
wa his favorite ·cason
and skiing wa his
favorite pas time. He
played lacrosse and
enjoyed the game of
poker.

Being on dance
team for two years,
Pendell used part of
her time working in
theater and biking.
.. he watch~d the how
wkward and catered to her ob e sion
with hoe .

Person'· act1nt1es
ranged from water activitie to straight up
mud.11otor cro s wa
hi favorite thing to
do in his spare time,
and Lacro se was hi
favorite port to play.

Petty kept fit kiing,
playing occer, and
unicvcling, while
lear~ing Chinese and
showing off his piano
chop in jazz band.

j_Cl;

Pitman enjoyed playing paint ball, drum ,
horseback riding,
and windsurfing. He
disliked when people
talked about thing
they were not well
educated in.

When Pohlman
wasn't play the trumpet for the chool she
was on the soccer field
or up on the mountain snowboarding.

Pommier was unavailable to share interests
and activitie .

Pool enjoyed skiing,
photography, and
horseback riding. At
hool, she played
lacrosse and was in
Key Club.

A passionate violinist, Reed kept a full
chedule of musical
activities. He received
the honor of being
excepted into the
Colorado All tate
Orche tra, an honor
which Durango High
School ha not seen
for a long time.

Riley wa passionate about horses, and
enjoyed participating
in horse shows and
rodeos. She was an
active member of the
Aerospace team.

O!iezada liked running, going outside,
walking and dancing.

Randle played bas~et
ball and lacrosse for
the school and liked
to ski and hunt outside of school. he is
also boss at everything
he does.

Razo enjoyed fi hing,
hanging out with
friends, and going
paint balling. He al o
participated in soccer
for the school.

Rea spent her time
skiing, playing the
guitar, and drumming
outside of school. he
also liked to keep fit
by lifting weights.

oftball and lacrosse
were her Pope's main
focuses in high school.
he was al o an avid
photographer and
loved snow.

Riley tried to start
d~anced bodv
we1ght club at s~hool.
Rilev lo\·ed to do calisthenics. He di liked
that his bus ride was
an hour long everyday.
.1

Pope learned how
to speak Mandarin
hinese and he liked
Kick-Boxing. he
also hated bcebook.

Pound farmed, partied, hunted, welded,
weight lifted, woodworked and loved to
sleep.

Pribble played football, ran track, shot
archen·, kick boxed,
weight lifted and
could play the drums
and speak Brazilian.

Proctor-I lull liked to
live life on the wild
side. He used his
creativitv in his ston·
telling and kept kid~
entertained with every
word.

Prowell liked to
nowboard, pia} video
games, build project ·,
bike and doodle.

Rowley participated
in ba<eball, football,
weight lifting, and
etting yolked with
teele pies and aleb Kennedv. I Ie also

~~ddd:~okei~l•
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adow ki proved her
athletic side as she
plaved tenni and
hiked. he found time
to make art in her
daily life a well. he
cleaned up nicely a
she proved her passion for fashion and
clothe .

alinas often hung
out with friends and
skied in free time. he
managed the boys
ba ketball team and
was a member of the
key club.

alas-Villalpando
worked after school
and hung out with
friends. She also enjoyed staying home.

alinger proved ~is .
versatile personality m
Theatre Troupe 1096.
In his spare time he
built igloos, listened
to accapella music and
spoke fluent panglish.

anders enjoyed
snowboarding, dirtbiking, and video
gaming~·......._..,......,._

r-.o:::~. ,.. r,1 ,.

Varsity occer was
hacklett's passion,
but she also loved being a part of tudent
ouncil.

haw-Gage participated in !aero. and
so enjoyed list~ilmg
to music with fi nds.
He didn't like SLC's.

Shefferd focu ed on
basketball, hanging
out with friend , and
spending time with
hi family.

was a member of interact, and
loved to trave He
had been to
aysia
four times in the past
ten years.

Siebenrock enjoyed
playing ~ootball in
his free time, wh1le
also hanging out with
friend and family.

I

iegei-Brugh did
it all. he wa a
dedicated vegetarian
and participated in
orchestra and jazz
ensemble.

awyer participated in
the orchestra playing
violin and was principle of her ection.
he also played the
trumpet.

Keeping bu )• igillito
played club soccer,
chool soccer, and
basketball. he was
part of the Key lub,
cademic Decathlon
and enjoyed w- h- '
ingTV.-

chanfarber wa a
dedicated student that
loved to hangout with
friends in his free
time. I lis pet peeve
was loud chewer .

\n avid traveler
chertz had the'experience of living in
Germanv, weden
Taiwan, ·and lexi~o.
lie parti ipated m
~lub. occer and skiing
m his spare time.

chwaebe partook in
pnvate music le ons
applying hi know!- '
edge of hi in trument
in Jazz Band. Heal 0
played for the chool

itter expressed his
p~r on.ality through

ix-foot-tall
churchgoer and cliffjumper, "ill spent his
time keeping active
out on the lake and in
football and ba eball.

his actions as he skied
and played lacros e.

Although he didn't
like the L change,
keath loved band,
theater, and che s
club. He was
the cho·

chwatrz was home
schooled and therefore was unavailable
to share interest and
activitie

eibert pent a lot of
time outdoors a he
ran track, cro s country, skied and went
tubing in the summer
time. She also enjoyed
campfire

trauss demonstrated
his adventurous side
when mountain biked
and skied. Also, he
ran tra k and was on
the livestock team.

nowberger played
in band, a well as on
the tennis team. he
enjoyed riding ho~ e
for fun, and her hidden talent is shaking
her eyes.

Performing and family were two things
Talley loved. She
was also a dedicated
cheerleader at the
school.

Thompson played
multiple ports. Including cro s-country
ba ketball and baseball. His pet-peeve
was smacking food .•

Thomp on even.~ally,
believed he was okay
at art. However he
was truly an artist at
the skate park.

Tidwell loved to ski
for fun, and participated in JOLT and
DY A. She enjoyed
being a Key Club
member, could moon
walk, and was born
with a twin si ter.

A very active twin,
Tidwell spent a lot of
her time biking, skiing
and doing homework.
Despite her height,
she dominated on
the soccer field as a
forward.

The outdoor was
the place to be for
Townsend. He
enjoyed dirt biking,
golfing, and skiing.
He also had a pas ion
for travel.

tumpo played the
musical instruments
the piano and the
bells. he also enjoyed
singing.

Enjoying the outdoor , uazo hunts
!Jshes and could pl~y
m truments such as
guitar and bass. ua~o
participates in talent
search in the school.

As a committed
dancer, Sullivan
danced 5 hours every
day on the DH
Dance Team. She was
a! o apart of an elite
team at Bella Dance
Company. he spent
half.of.the year with
fam1ly m Hawaii as
well.

A member of the
yearbook staff ullivan loved da~cing,
traveling, boating,
~ak~ boarding, and
SI~gmg. She enjoyed
gomg to Global
Dance Festival at Redrocks Amphitheater.
Art and gymna tics
were a passion of
utherlin, who wa on
the competitive cheer
t~am. he enjoyed to
smg, draw, and cook.

ummit was unavailable to share interests
and activities.

Mariah Tucson was
a cheerleader. Tucson
participated in open
gym for cheer and
went to youth group
every Wednesday.

Football and tr k
wa important i
V:lsquez's life. / \.1 ng
with snowbo;trdii
swimming, and h 'ting on the weckc
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Victor lo\'ed music.
he played the &_Uitar
nd the piano. I· ishing
and boating were her
fa\'orite pass times
and she liked t watch
ba.·eball.

occer and skiing
were Wigton' choice
sports, as she was a
part ofDY A soccer
and loved to ki with
friends. he was also
a member of the Key
Club.

Vidunas enjoyed playing softball, she also
did hair and make up.
Gay/ tra.ight Alliance
was also a huge part
of her life.

Wilbur enjoyed kiing
and kayaking. He
played on the high
school JV occer
team. Also, Wilbur
would recommend
that everyone needed
a longer lunch.

In his spare time, you
could find Walcott
working on his truck,
and playing games.
Although ne may
eem intimidating,
he claims to be a nice
guy once you get to
know him.

Wilhelmsen was a
memberof AH
and played volleyball.
She wa also ambidextrou and loved
her mom.

Walden was an active
member of the DH
theatre group. She
was al o a part of
rotary youth and will
pend her junior year
abroad.

Marching band was
a passion ofWaldo's.
I Ier dedication to
music led her to
becoming the band
percussion leader.

Wineholt was on
the cheer squad and
a manger for the
football team. he
also played volleyball
and swam on the
weekends.

Walton despised
when fellow students
interrupted her learning. Within school,
he participated in
mock trial, choir, and
theater. he thoroughly en
ing as

Wood kept active and
busy playing school
a well as club soccer,
and skiing in the
winter. he was also a
proud member of the
newspaper staff.

\\'arrcn plays volleyball .md swims for the
school. ·he also participated in yearbook.
On her free time she
liked to hang out with
friends and pend
time with family.

We1 s holds much
foreign expenence,
having lived in outh
Africa for six months.
I le ran cross country,
partook in aero pace,
and could (secretly)
juggle and unicycle.

White proved his love
for the winter as he
skied and nowmobiled.I n his spare
time he wa skateboarding.

Wiegert, enjov>
Facebook lns'tagram
hanging <;ut with
'
friends, and helping in
theatre.

Wiegert kept bu y by
playing son:er, going
to youth group, and
hanging out with
friends. heal o enjoyed watching sports
and rafting.

Wiegert played basketball and skied. he
also enjoyed dancing
and biking in the
ummers.
~-~

ln the winters Woodland skied and now
boarded. In the ummers he enjoyed jet
kiing, wake boarding,
and four wheeling.

Youngman enjoyed
eating in her free
time. he also believed in o Place for
Hate.

and school occer. a
well as the ki team.
he could play the
ukulele and liked long
boarding as a form of
tran portation.

Varsity soccer player
Aggeler, liked to ki
with friend in the
winter. He had fun
playing soccer and
working. He thought
there was too much
homework and the
block schedule was
hard to keep track of.

Ackerman played
soccer, and was a
rna ter of table tenni .
He wa great at pin
the tail on the donkey
- according to his
friends.

Betzing was a true
Coloradoan. he had
a passion for skiing
and loved the winter.
he lived in Park City,
Utah, and was a new
student thi year.

Sports fanatic Bisogno was involved in
football, track, skiing
and student council.
Bisogno al o enjoyed
photography.

Bjorlin grew up in
Connecticut and
moved to Durango in
fifth grade. Summer was her favorite
cason and she was a
true thrill-seeker.

Andrew · was crazed
for sports and participated m cross country
in the fall, ba ketball
in the winter and ran
track in the spring.
Whenever he wasn't
playing a sport, he
played video games
like Black Ops and
Call of Duty.

Tennis, tennis, and
more tennis wa what
Blair really enjoyed.
His one wi h was to
shoot lasers out of his
hand.

ewspaper editor
Barney liked hor eback riding, cooking
and baking. he was
in the Encore Performing Arts group
and wa a member of
an improv club. She
liked to travel and
loved Vera Bradley.

Joseph Blevans played
lacrosse both in
school and outside of
chool.

Bate loved the winter
season. She enjoyed
to spend her weekend
skiing and had a pasion for art, drawing and, especially,
painting.

Blevins was an all
around athlete. he
took part in year·
round sports which
included nordic kiing, mountain biking,
and running track.

Bates has been involved in cross country running ince fifth
grade and this was her
ftrst year of track. She
ha al o played soccer
for nine years.

Jillian Beasley was a
member oflnteract
and ki clubs. he
enjoyed big mountain
skiing and could bake
soft oatmeal cookies.
One of her pet peeves
wa when people
chewed with their
mouths open.

----,----,

Golfer Bogus liked to
live it up while fishing
and tubing on his free
time. He was involved
in baseball, ba ketball,
and had a talent for
beach volleyball. I Ie
almost always wore
a hat.

Begay loved to play
lacros e and played
for the high school
on the JVteam. He
felt passionate about
his heritage and had a
talent for drawing.

Bond was a big fan
of basketball and his
favorite team was
the Denver ugget . When he wasn't
watching games,
Bond enjoyed going
skiing.

Bennet was a part of
theater in and outside
of school and was also
a member oflnteract.
Bennet was trilingual
and loved reading.

Boren had a passion
for soccer. She played
soccer all the way from
first grade through
high chool. Wnen
not playing soccer,
Boren played club
volleyball and participated in 4-I I.

Bella Bernazzani participated in volleyball,
soccer, and ran trails.
She was determined
to do yoga daily,
secretly loved poetry,
and delighted in journaling.

Betts participated in
jazz, marching, and
concert bands. he
was also a member of
ational Arts Honor
ociety.

------.

Borst wa a fan of
outdoor activities such
as mountain biking,
camping, and hiking.
He liked the color
green and got a solid
five hours of sleep
most nights.

Boyd didn't particularly like advisory, but
she did love rodeos
and horse shows.
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In Brinkley's free
time he got a thrill
from skiing non-competitively. He was a
member of Knowledge Bowl, peech
and Debate and wa
in theatre.

Brammer played varsity voile •ball and wa
part of ew paper,
Key lub, the 1ayors
Youth Advi ory, Track
and Leadership La
Plata.
Adoring the outdoors,
Branch-Boyle spent a
lot of his time fishing,
biking, camping and
rafting. You could find
him playing lacrosse
or running cro
country.

Carbajal loved to
nowboard as well as
hangout with friends.
Her favorite animal
was a cat and her favorite food was pizza.
When she was even,
she broke her i ter'
pinky.

Careny participated in
Key Club and Mock
Trail. he enjoyed
traveling and modeling. he also went to
the ational Young
Leader Conference.

Briscoe loved summertime. He especially loved spending
time on his boat at
the lake. I Ie also
took part in tudent
ouncil as a Junior
ecretary Treasurer.

Catlin juggled work
and schooi thi year.
he enjoyed inging
in choir.
Music adorer
Cochran could play
Blues music on the
guitar and bass. Also
he enjoyed long
boarding, driving, and
hanging out with hi
friends.

Even though Brown
enjoyed hanging out
with friends the most
in his spare time,
math was his favorite
subject in school.

Cohen hung out
with friend and did
voice acting. She
also participated in
Knowledge Bowl and
Orchestra.

•

Hitting the slopes
was a regular part of
Brown's life. I Ie also
played Lacro se and
enjoyed chilling with
his LAX bros.

•

·ily,r~~b,rcd

to ride
in her free
tllnc he also loved
the wm ter sea on and
'pent her winter free
til 'lC kiing.

Mock trial wa one
of ameron's many
passions, as well as
drawing, volunteering,
and reading.
ampbell enjoyed
hunting and fishing.
He wa al o heavily
involved in the 4-tl
program.

~~ I

Conrady wa a dancer,
scuba diver, culptor
and enjoyed sketching. he rarticipated
in schoo through
\.I I. .

a chool upporter,
Cook participated in
lacrosse and enjoyed
watching volleyball
games in the off
sea on.

ooper loved to
cook! he spent her
free time drawing,
sleeping and eating.
A1 o, ·he truly loved
the company of old
people.

oftball player
Candelaria, took joy
in li tening to mu ic
and making art in her
spare time. he was
on the !aero se team
and the debate team.

Basketball, tenni ,
and orchestra were
all activitie in which
Cooper participated.
One of her hidden
talents included the
capability of moving
her ear .

team, ornett was accompli hed at putting
and drove well at the
I lillcrest tournament.
He al o drove a lini
ooper.

ostello was a member ofTroupe 1096
and olours. he wa
al o one of the few
natural red-heads in
the chool.
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oughlan played
soccer, snow boarded,
hiked and went
. tar gazing. Her pet
peeve: included; hain·
toe , smellv breath, ·
dirty houses, and dirty

Daigle played football
in the fall and ran
track in the spring
on the varsity teams.
Outside of school he
enjoyed skiing, but
hated eating mushrooms.

rabb wa a part of
the Girls JV basketball team and worked
at Ralph Lauren.
rowell wa the
Junior class pre ident.
He wa proud of his
~ix pack, and enjoyed
hghting. I Ie had swag.

Dorr wa a part of
the Mayor's Youth
Advi
ouncil, and
worked a a lifeguard
at the Rec Center. he
enjoyed working out,
doing volunteer work,
and being part of the
Interact club. he wa
al o a proud vegan.

ory

Dor ey has been
riding horses for four
year· and kiing for
eight. he al o found
time in her bu y
chedule to practice
for track, XC, and
Aero pace.

Downs enjoyed
occer, working at
the Double Tree and
being a part of H .
he played soccer for
11 year , tv•o of which
were at the high
school.

Dunlap played
football, baseball,
and because of his
constant exercise
he was in shape to
ski and e tablish a
love for fi hing. I lis
favorite animal was a
tiger and his favorite
artists were Tvga and
T Raww.
•

was Davila's
talent as well a swim ·
ming in his free time.
He al o loved hanging
out with friends.

Volleyball fanatic
Dellinger, was in
Club Volleyball and
loved to leep 24/7.
When the weather
was right he enjoyed
skiing with her
friends and hiking.

Davis participated in
scholastic and club
soccer and volleyball.
he also had lot of
odd talents uch as
being able to touch
her nose with her

Motocro rider
Dezendorf, thought
organization wa key.
I le wa keen on ba s
fi hing and he howed
pig in 4-1 I.

Davis enjoyed chilling
and long boarding
with friends. he
could not stand when
people bit their nail .

50 states, the tops
24 mountains, and 4
countries have been
visited by Darling.
he played club occer, didn't like receiving B's and planned
on applying to Duke
and Miami University.

Dunlop taught un
day chool in her free
time, a well a being
in theatre, Knowledge
Bowl, and Philo ophy
Club.

Yearbook Editor
Eckstein, found joy in
laughing, urfing the
internet, and cooking.
ome of her favorite
things to make were
healthy desserts. he
was involved with varsity tennis, H LPL,
and Key club.

Edd was an active
Demon student
participating in school
activitie such as
AI I spon ored bv
advisor Krista Karp~!
and !aero se in the
spring.

Outside of chool
Egner played soccer,
kied, and made film .
In school, Egner
played occer, as well.
Egner aid he was
secretly a cat, but
preferred dogs.

Ehrig gave back
to the community
through hi voluineer
work in Belize as well
as belong ide his
fellow members of
JOLT youth group.
When Ehrig wa n't
giving ba k, he could
be found on the football field.

Engelken had his
licen e to fly glider,,
played the violin, participated in Areospace
and used air oft a a
recreational activity.

Engman practiced
avid skiing at Purgatory along with other
nearby ski resorts.
Eng~an al o played
Demon ba eball using hi kills on the
var ity team ....,...._.._

Freitag was new
to Durango I Iigh
chool her junior year
and the transition wa
made easier through
new friendships and
activities. Freitag
joined the theatre
troop and volunteered
out ide of chool.

Ensign enjoyed a variety of activities inside
and outside of school.
When he wasn't
ing a plane or .
down a mounta1
played tennis.

Estrada was on the
varsity football team
and participated m
track in the hot put.

I

oftball player Gleave
enjoyed shooting
keet and riding
hor e~. Her pet/eeves
were msects an
Adam's apples.
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Soccer was Goldman's
main focu , and he ·
lived hi life based on
the motto, "You miss
100% of the shots you
don't take."

Greenberg was in
Aerospace, ational
Honors Society, FFA,
and ran cross country.
Outside of school
she ordic skied and
loved to ride horses.

Jazmine enjoyed photography and listening
to music. She loved
drawing and making
her own art pieces.
he played the piano,
hated spider and
people breathing on
her. he wanted to be
a psychologist.

Grillos spent a lot of
time working shifts at
Steamworks. When
she wa n't working or
at school, she practiced figure skating
so she could be ready
to compete for the
Durango Figure Skating Club.

Grogan hopes to one
day compete in the
Olympics for fencing.
he played lacrosse
and worked for the
animal club at Fort
Lewis College caring
for the reptile .

Frihauf was a
member of the cheer
leading squad for
three years. She also
was a part of a youth
group for four years
and worked on the
Polar Express Train
in the winter.

---

Grogan loved to
snowboard from a
young age and was
a part of the S.O ..
program. he also
loved animals, being
outdoor and expres ing her artistic side.

Garcia was a member
of the youth group at
Durango Christian
Church and participated in Beautifully
Made Bible Club.
Garcia al o had a
phobia of silence and
she hated feet.

Juggling a busy schedule, Garrett was a
{>art of 4-H, La Plata
County Fair Royalty,
and I• FA. She got her
additional physical
activity from supporting the chool a a
cheerleader.

Gibbons worked at
Albertsons, owned
his own lawn service,
did carpentry on the
ide, and after all that,
he till found time to
play football and rai e
horses.

Grushkin loved to
play football. He also
tutored kids in the
BRIDGE program
and was a part of
Destination Imagination.
Football and wrestling
were Gustavson's
special talents, as well
as being late. Hanging
out with friends was
also very important
to him.

Hagen was involved
witn the theater
troupe, girls' tennis,
and girls' softball.
She loved trying new
thing and outside of
sports she had a passion for fashion.

Piano player Gla by
was a member of the
choir. he had a very
large family and was
keen on pending
time with them.

Horror movies were
Hansen's preference,
she participated in
OS and she adored
her three dog .
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n tivation in
managing all of her
activitie came from
her favorite quote,
" 'ever let succes
get to your head, and
never let fa~lure get to
your heart.

Ro eo playei.i. a bi.g
part of Haw ns hfi ,
as well as basketball
and lacrosse. Hawkins
had onlv met one
other person with he
Harrison loved to play
sports such as ba ketball and footb
outside of school.

activities.

Hovland was a dancer
at heart. he started
doing ballet folkloric
when she was five and
took dance classes at
Fort Lewis College.
Her favorite colors
were pink and black.

Music adorer, Hoyt,
was a member of the
Jazz band, marching
band, and the concert
band. He could play
the Trumpet, French
Horn, Melephone,
and the Piano. Outside of chool he was
in a Bra s quintet.

Hudgens once won
1st place in a spelling
bee, liked to camp,
and painted like a
boss. occer and
Interact consumed her
life, and she was an
International Coordinator oflnteract.

Jackson was an active member of the
school's theatre troop,
as well as a photographer for the El Diablo
newspaper. In her free
time, Jackson enjoyed
petting kittens.
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Hecker was no
ordinary girl, she
wa a student of the
marital art Aikido- a
philosophy often
known as "the Way
of unifying."

William Herme man went by the
name Rick. In his
free time he enjoyed
four wheeling, spray
painting, drawing, and
working on his jeep.
Hening was a party
animal who played
!aero se, enjoyed
drawing and owned
stocks.

I Iernandez worked at
First ational Bank
Durango. A relaxing
day with her friends
was the best way to
take the stre s of
school and work.

Herring was not
only a volunteer
cheercoach,butshe
also wa part of the
dance team since her
sophomore year. Her
greatest fear was of
snakes and she was
not naturally a blonde.

Jiles was unavailable
to hare interests and
activitie .

Outside of school
Jameson was a big fan
of hunting. He started
when he was about
ten years old with his
dad and his favorite
thing to hunt was elk
around October.

Ba eball player Jaye
had four surgeries. In
his pare time, he took
joy in playing beach
volleyball ana rafting.
Hi favorite how wa
"Family Guy."

Johnson contributed
to band for the past
three years. Johnson
a! o played rugby
and sailed outside of
school.

Concert and marching band member
Keams was a member
of G A. he enjoyed
reading, was an avid
Harry Potter fan and
enjoyed going to t~e
Jake with her pupp1es.

Joey Kloepfer was
keen on producing mu ic. He wa a
member of the 32nd
treet Collective
Band and took part in
the Jazz and Concert
band. He wa a mallet
percu i?nist a~? an
electromc mus1c1an.
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Kniffin played golf
and warn for the
chool team. he
loved to bake, make
video , and di liked
when one ported
unnecessarily baggy
pant'.

Kobrin wa n't afraid
to get a little dirt
under her nail playing oftball, doing
FFA activities, and
participating in 4-H.
She also cleaned up
nicely as royalty for
the LaPlata County
Fair.

In addition to knowing how to polish
granite, Koch loved
to snowboard. He
enjoyed boating and
boxing in hi free
time. Koch sometimes
thought the classe
were too long.

Komick wa on the
varsity tennis team
for three year . I Ie
and his dad have been
playing together his
whole life.

Lescallette was
unavailable to hare
intere ts and activities.

activities.

Leach played on both
the high school and
club occer teams. He
looked at soccer in a
way that not many
others do. "It is not
enough that I succeed; others should
fail," aid Patrick
Leach.

Aside from playing
video games, Korte
liked to argue and
debate with people.
One of his biggest
pet peeves was when
people complained
about mall things
that weren't important.

Yesenia Krueger wa
very athletic. In her
spare time, she played
club and DH soccer,
danced, and rode
B 1X bikes.

Artist Kiyana Lee
absolutely enjoyed
drawing. In her spare
time she liked to hang
out with her friends
and listen to music.

Baseball player Robert
Lee enjoyed the
outdoors. He was also
a member of the Pro
Start cooking team.

Lewi 'love for sports
was evident in his
high school career. He
played occer all year
round, both inside
and outside of school
and ran track in the
Spring and indoor
track in the winter.

Kulovitz was involved
with football and lacrosse. In his free time
he liked to take part
in hanging out with
friends ana playing

La Rocca loved
to dance with her
friends, both in school
and out. Her favorite
color was blue and
she was usually found
listening to R&B and
hip hop music.

Unafraid of the spotlig~t, ~angford lo_ved
actmg m theatre, m
school and at the
Durango Arts Center.
She wished people
around her would
"have a little decorum," and flinch at the
sound of profanity.

Larson enjoyed the
simple things in life.
He pent a lot of his
time sleeping, eating
and watching the
clouds go by. Another
favorite activity of
Larson's was skiing on
the weekends.

Lashbrooke enjoyed
dirt biking and hunting, he was also a
member of 4H and
played golf his freshman year.

Latham wa unavailable to share interests
and activities.

activities.

A lover of music, D esiree liked to listen to
it as well as perform
in Colours choir. he
was al o a part ofFFA
and had a weakne s
for hiking and camping with her family.

e
and lyric
ance.
enjoyed not being
around her family
much of the time.

When Lyon wasn't
ng, freestyle
s ·ing, or road
biking, she was an
active Harry Potter
enthusiast. he would
anything to be a
• •IzaLra, and enjoyed
...ll'blavino- the accordion
a goat by her
ide.
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l\1~uone played the
gunar as well a video
game , and claimed
to be a "guitar master." He felt lunch
should be longer and
school should end
earlier.

Alexi 1anore
thought that lunches
hould be longer and
that advi orv was
too long. he was a
dancer and adored
hanging out with her
closest friends.

"Be the change you
want to see" is one of
:Marciante's favorite
quotes. In her free
time she fancied
cooking and eating.
he was a member
of the track team;
she pole vaulted and
sprinted.

Reyes enjoyed usual
teenager activities
uc_h as sleeping,
eatmg and going to
football game , but
he also had a passion
for video games and
wished lunch was
longer.

In third grade Marshall wanted to work
as a grave digger. he
IS now a volleyball
player.

Marron was a dancer
and had been for a
lot of her life. She
danced ballet among
other types of dance,
and loved to spend
time with her friends
and family.

Mayer, a ninja in
training, was involved
in FFA. She also
managed to work in
addition to all of her
obligations at school.

A lover of the arts,
McBride was involved
in choir thi year.
am Maxwell was
a bright student,
but\vas hard to
find throughout the
school. He wore animal shirts on a regular
basis.

IPU.-!C

Football player
Mayberry spent an
abundant amount of
time outdoors. He
enjoyed hunting, fishing, running, playing
baseball and basketball. His pet peeve
was gossiping.

McClain always had
a pa ion for cheering
and tumbling which
led her all the way to
a spot on the varsity
and competitive cheer
team. Her favorite
food was su hi.

As a basketball and
volleyball player 1cCue was very athletic.
In fourth grade McCue's mom was her
teacher. In her free
time she loved to cook
and bake.

Martinez enjoyed
sleeping, partying,
gaming, and chilling.
He believed the dress
code wa exceedingly
strict and that chool
was not intere ting
enough.
"Cole" Martens was
active - he liked to ski,
run, and rarely low
down. He al o had a
repetoire of sounds,
one of which wa a
very good tea kettle.

1ountain biker and
dirt biker, 1cDer·
mott enjoyed drifting.
He was a member
of AH and kills

u

McKinzie wa a
bubbly girl who had
dreamt of joining
the military after he
graduated.

Out ide of chool,
Ma k worked at the
Mahogany Grill
and long boarded.
In chool she was a
cheerleader.

Ma lak danced for
as long a she could
remember. he wa
on the Dance in the
Rockie competition

McMillan ran in
the X race held up
at Fort Lewis. A
well a being on the
var ity X team he
found time to ride
hi t\vo horse .

1a ters rode hor es
in rodeo . he wa
a member of choir
and was on the choir
coun el. Her favorite
color wa green.

Varity
1e ta al o
basketball
ball. In his free time
he had a ball fi hing
and playing ports.
Hi favorite uperhero
wa piderman and
he loved chocolate
cake.

Max loved to be
in charge and took
leader !'lip role in
tudent Council, and
on the Mayor's Youth
dvi ory. She also
participated in • 'H ,
Interact, and Pro
tart.
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Miera' favorite part
of school wa lunch
and wi hed that is was
longer. He participated in Martial Arts
out ide of chool.

Melissa apier
believed people were
too harsh on each
other. She was keen
on hanging out with
her closest friends and
enjoyed working out.
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Moles ecret talent
was baking with
gluten-free flour.
She wa athletically
involved in skiing and
volleyball. he al o
acted in addition to
hating

Diversity was ass's
strong suit, participating in Student
Council,NAHS and
cholastic tennis. She
also loved hiking and
juggling and once
bungeejumped 150
feet in Thaifand.

Molina worked at the
Animal helter Thrift
hop. Her favorite
part of school was
lunch and she wished
it was longer.

Don't leave a dirty
dish in eve's
sink, it was her pet
peeve. eve enjoyed
time traveling with
Sheridan Stapleton,
running Track, and
reading.

A one of the Moore
twins who played
football We tly also
played lacrosse. He
wa a FFA participant
who took an interest
in hunting and he
believed football was
the best sport ever.

Montoya was a dedicated volleyball player,
and played for the
school for three year
and club for five years.
he also participated
in Interact for three
years in addition to
newspaper.
Moore played football
and lacrosse for the
school, and his favorite subject was welding. At home Moore
hunted, fished and
played video games.

iccum snow boarded
and mountain biked
outside of school.
Also, iccum played
on the school's tennis
team for two year .
iccum also said he
was good at making
mu ic.

not in ""''~ "w'.
to do Akido,
time with his
and help as much
rossible. In school,
O'Dell liked Dance
Fitness, Math and
English.
4

•

Mulkey wa on the
chool s track and golf
teams and he liked to
both watch televi ion
and play video game .
In his opinion, lunch
wa alway too short!

Oliger wa an avid
skier in the winter.
He worked at Garrh'
and ometime played
occer. The Red and
White day chedule
wa not hi favorite.

Mull wa a member
of the Pro tart team,
fulfilling her passion
for cooking. She loved
hor eback riding and
photography, and
di liked when one's
chewing could easily
be heard.

Muller participated in
tennis and Marching
Band. Out of s hoof
Muller played video
game and watched
televi ion.

Opsal hung out with
friends, played video
game and worked
con truction. Also,
Op al did Par Core
and wa able to do a
standing front-flip.

Interact lub, board
member Mummery,
was crazy about
skiing, camping, and
hiking. he was terrified of dogs and did
club oc er.

braham' pet peeve
wa when people
were late. He wa
involved in ordic
kiing and 4-H club.
In hi free time he
enjoyed the presence
ofhi friends and
family.

Actively playing wccer and skiing, Munch
was a erious occer
player for the chool
and for club.

Outside of Pacheco'
school time, he kate
boarded, played
basketball and Temple
Run 2. He aid he
liked to buy hoe .

Pannell's love for
-..vimming followed
her all the way
through high chool
where he participated
in both scholastic and
club s-..vimming. One
of her pet peeves wa
having to u. e the blue
kick board during
vim practice.

Hor eback rider and
4-H club member
Patcheck, loved
running and working out. he took on
ba ketball and track
and field. In the
winter she was keen
on snowboarding, and
her favorite movie wa
" ugu t Ru h."

Paul was a part of
4-H for nine years
and rode and trained
horses. Paul also
wanted to be a A CAR driver when she

Of the 10 computers that Payne had
constructed, three of
them he built for his
friends on hi own.
He can build and fix
computers and was
part of the competitive gaming cene for
ix years.

Kick boxer Perry, was
in choir and taught
herself to play the
piano. he al o took
part in Kidz-2-Kidz
and had a good time

Person loved to sing
and was a member
of the choir. he
also loved to ride
horseback and watch
football. She had a
dog named Max that
was one of her best
friends.

Ransford was unavailable to share interests
and c ·vi ties .

..
Price was known
for her love of the
rain, snow, stars and
sunshine. he snow
boarded and loved
playing piano. One
thing she hated was
fake people.

With school, Ramirez
was a part of the. Upward Bound Program.
Ramirez al o hunted,
fished, worked and
raced car outside of
school.

Ransford wa
to dance tea
still made so e time
to go on runs. h
spent time with her
twin sister, Jesse
Ransford.

Rathb n was not
only an editor for the
newspaper, but she
was al~ o a member
of th theatre troupe,
Knowledge Bowl
d HS. Little did
inany people know,
but she once lived in
ilverton.

Raulston participated
in marching band,
track and field, and
basketball for the high
school. One of her
biggest pet peeves was
people who said "pop"
instead of soda.

A member of the
yearbook team, Peterson also played for the
golf team, plaved ten nis and baked' 10 her
spare time. he was
thoroughly peeved by
srup1d questions and
admired the work of
Vera Bradley.

Although Razma
moved to Durango
ju t before her junior
year, she didn't let that
top her from getting
involved. he played
varsity volleyball, a
well as wrote for the
El Diablo newspaper.

swell as being the
number t\vo run
ncr on the X team,
Peterson also qualified
for t\vo ordic skiing
Junior Olympic
teams. he was in
the top ten in every
single race, making
her All- merican in

Reid found that
friend that she could
trust were the best
part of chool. I lowever, she also enjoyed
lunch as a time to
e cape the drama and
be by her elf.

Piccoli played volleyball for the high
school and wa
engaged in gymna tic and Four Corners
Volleyball Club.

occer player Rhode
fancied the color
vellow. I ler favorite
pa time was hanging
out with friends and
shopping for clothes.

Band member Piccoli worked at Eagle
Block a family owned
bu iness. I le enjoyed
playing the drums and
his favorite subjects
were history and

Prentice alwav had a
love for writing and
wa an editor for the
El Diablo. When he
wa n't edittng paper ,
she was found cheering, playing !aero se
or participating in
De tination Imagination.

Robert had a busv
schedule as he bal:
anced work and soccer. In hi spare time,
he was playin?, the
iPhone game 'Temple
Run" or working on
homework.

Robertson wa vicepre ident of the Baby
Hat Knitting Club,
wa a member if
AH and H ,and
also played occer.
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When Pribble was
not at school he wa
not hanging out with
friend he was up in
the mountains. His
favorite activitie were
archery and mudding.

Rodri was active in
theattein. hooland
out. he enjoved
photography, loved
cats, tli.e color blue,
and the . ong "Ray
harle. "b~ Chiddv
Bang.
·

ookies and Flaming
Hot heetoo lover
Rodriguez was in
the choir. he was
overjoyed to kick box
or play ba ketball,
and wa a member of
0.

Edwin andoval was a
sports fanatic, he liked
to watch and play
sports such as football
and baseball.

Rodriguez had a passion for singing which
began at a very young
age. he participated
in her church choir
for over six year . he
wa also on the cheer
team.

Tanaya
opinion
school. he
that there was
enough time
her lunch and
sory was too long.

Romero partook in
many activities such
as hooting sports
and four wheeling.
He also loved playing
ba ketball and he
hated when people
started rumors around
school.

Ronacher wa a part
of the dance team for
the first time. Even
though she danced,
she loved to shop
or pend her time
watching new movies.
he played the piano
for three

Ros spent most of his
time with the Phylo ophy club. Ro '
personal philosophy
was, "If you don't fall,
you are not tr,ring
hard enough.

__..,-.2ol,..

When Schwantes
wasn't playing soccer,
he was working on
homework. He also
found time to hang
out with his friends.

•

onstantly active,
Rossi played soccer,
ran cross country,
mountain biked
and skied. he also
enjoyed playing the
ukulele.

Searfus a political
activist, spent his time
promoting his party
of choice.When he
wa n't campaigning
he spent time completing school work.
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Rubenstein swam,
ordic skied and was
a section head for the
Aerospace Design
team.

Rus ell enjoyed the
outdoor , a · well as
participating in school
club such a H ,
ewspaper, and Interact lub.
Rydiger liked to cook,
ki and go down the
river. he loved the
outdoors.

Although eiler wa
sometimes shy in
person, he loved to
express himself in
other way . He loved
to ki, hike and bike.
He was al o a very
avid piano player, and
hi favorite animal
was a lion.

igur lid a nationally
ranked ordic kier,
competed for both
the chool' Aerospace
De ign Team, a
well as the Durango
ordic ski club.
Yearbook taff member, hanks thoroughly enjoyed playing the
violin, maintaining
a busy schedule in
multiple ensembles.
he also liked to sing,
ki, and snowboard in
her spare time.

Rymerson skied
and lifted, a well as
played football. He
thought having prom
on 4/20 wa a bad
idea.

alzillo played occer,
worked and ran. he
liked to go down the
river, go on hike , and
loved being outdoor .

andoval hung out
with friends family
and liked to vacation.
he relished the

mith was on a ski
team for 11 vears and
she rode ho; e · for
even year outside of
chool. mith also ran
on track.
Choir member imon, took part in kick
boxing and motocross. She wa quite
intere ted in the arts
and wa a member of
MMA. he also took
part in therapeutic
riding for the mentally and phy ically
di abled.

nowboarding, shooting, and hanging with
friends were things
that Smart did outside of chool. mart
al o worked in the
summer.

mger and ch01r
p.uri ·ipanr oberanis
had .1 deep pa ·s1on
for ex pres ·ing her elf
with her voice. he
grew up in Durango
and her favorite color
was blue.

oigner was into soccer. I Ie played for the
school as well as for
club. I Ie also ran track
in the spring.

occer player ommcrville, spent a lor
of time outdoors. I Ic
took joy in skiing,
rafting, and hanging
our with his friends.
\Vhen he was not
doing anything else,
·uch as homework
he was playing his
X-Box.

omscn's unlikelv
t:wori te animal \~as a
giraflc and when he
wasn't daydreaming
about them, he not
only enjoyed nowboarding, but also
eating and sleeping.
~

\

~'

Teran wa a part of a
youth group out ide
of chool and liked to
camp and ki. Teran
wa in Orchestra and
in the Beautifully

hdo Blblo rudy.

Thorn on pent her
year running eros·
country and tra k.
he worked downtown at the ilk parrow, and de fised the
word "patty.

Thorburn was a
member of Pro tart,
played hockey, and
wa dedicated to
orche tra.

Kylie Toner enjoyed
skiing, running,
hiking and playing
fri bee. A fun fact was
that he had a fi h
named Floater.

tevens participated
in FFA for three
years. tevens was also
a part of 4 I I for nine
tapleton proved her
love for the arts, as
she painted on her
spare time and wrote
for fun as well.

Tonne sen always
had a passion for
soccer and started
playing when he wa
four. When he wasn't
playing occer, Tonne sen liked to ski,
play hockey and long
board.

Torres participated in
church projects. I Ie
enjoyed going bowling and rubing down
the river.

When she wasn't
playing video games,
Stone wa spending
her free time drawing
ammc. I ler pet peeve
was when people
spoiled the endings of
stories.

Treharne loved to play
sport in almost everv
season of the year. In'
the fall he played soccer, in the winter he
played hockey, in the
spring he played golf
and in the summer he
liked to hangout with
friends and explore
new things.

wan hated when
people told her what
to do. he played the
guitar and the piano.
She enjoyed kiing
and playing Ia rosse.

Baseball and football
player zura, enjoyed
hanging out with
friends. I Ie took jov
in camping, fi hing,
and working out. Ile
wa not too fond of
the new schedule with
the horter lunch and
Talley was involved
in Yearbook and on
the ero pace De ign
team. He thought
he excelled at being
awe orne and really
intelligent.

Wre ding ruled Tarpley' life, and he was
a part of the El Dia
blo Wrestling lub
out ide of chool.

Teran pursued hi
dream of being a
mechanic by working
on different sort of
die el trucks in his
free time.

HJDICUolU< rider
Wagner enjoyed
shooting, tour wheeling and hanging out
with friend . he
thought lunch should
be longer.

'l

With many talent ,
Trier was into tennis, snow boarding,
hiking, drawing and
participated in ba ketball in . hool.

on the mountain,
he would have. He
started snow boarding
when he wa in si..xth
grade. Hi snow
board love grew to include skate boarding.
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Walker enjoyed going
ro youth group and
running. She also
volunteered at camps
by serving food and
helping our.

Wil on was unavailable to share interests
and activities.

Walker was in Gxm
nastic and 4-H. he
owned and rode rwo
horses. he also had
dog , cars, goat , and
ducks.

Wilson loved soccer. he played club
soccer, chool soccer,
and wa also a part
ofDY A. She was a
memberof AH
and her friend knew
her as omeone who
could alway- make
them laugh.

Walts polite nature
belied the fact that he
was a var·iry wre tier.
He also participated
in martial arts outside
of school.

Witmer was the basketball team manager
and played on the
chool's lacros e team.
he also took part in
occer, motocross, kick
boxing, running, and
volleyball outside of
school.

Theater sound head
Ward, took an interest in backpacking
trips and theater. She
planned on graduat
ing a year early and
traveling to Thailand
and Ireland. Her
per peeve wa when
people asked questions after they had
already been a ked.

Worley liked to play
football, baseball, and
weight lift. When
his rime was free, he
enjoyed hanging out
with friends, fishing,
camping, and watcl1mg football.

Wayne alway loved
being outdoors.
During the summer
he enjoyed hiking,
hunting and camping. A big concern
for Wayne was gun
control and gun
responsibility.

Wurtz preferred to
spend his time outdoors whether it was
camping or hunting,
he alway enjoyed to
do it with his friends.
Also, he kied and
mountain biked.

Wyman participated in track and
band. Out of school,
Wyman worked enjoyed snow boarding
and shooting.

Welbourn proved
her elf versatile a she
ran track and played
ba ketball. I Ier pet
peeve was screeching
plates and flour on
counters.

ative American
lub member, Morgan Whiteplume wa
in Title VII. In her
spare time he played
softball with ra e
hurch.

Whitle · particip
in tenois and in boys
her e. Outside of
school he like to ski
and go tubing down
the river.

Ba eball wa a favorite
a s time ofWiley'.
le thought that
school lunch should
be extended and higher academic standard
hould be in place
within the school.

f

Well was unavailable
to share interests and

\Vymore loved to fish
in the warm month
of the year and played
both ba eball and golf
for the school' teams.
One of his bigge t
pet peeve was when
people acted tupid to
get attention.

Yagunich claimed he
had talent in underwater basket weaving
and dragon laying.
I Ie spent hi time out
of chool working and
fUmed game for the
footbalf team.

Football player
Yagunich believed
classe were too long
and lunch wa too
hort. He took joy in
hanging out with hi
friends. playing and
watching ports, and
weight lifting.

On Ya een' free time
he enjoyed reading,
playing video game ,
and now boarding.
He participated in
soccer and lacrosse.
He wa not a fan of
the blo k chedule
and enjoyed playing
fetch.

Yates rode horses,
kied, snow boarded,
and mountain biked.
He disliked the red
and white day within
the chool . chedule
and believed the
lunch hour was too
hort.

Yazzie played a
plethora of instrument ; including
guitar, violin, and
piano. He had mu ic
(reading) dyslexia,
and was a amateur
photographer/arti t.

6
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Zemach participated
in tudent ouncil,
high school Leadership La Plata, occer,
and was the director
of clubs and activitie . Out of chool,
Zema h skied, played
so ·cer and read.
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old

mile has been to our heart .

tbefam

(Grandma, Grandpa, herri, Larr}, Rync, obn, Kipp, Tammy, Bailcv, Rich, Bab~·
Parker,
H ud,on, Devin, Dawme, 1 ·ana, Ashley. .and ;\1om " Dad)

KlliTLITI DlliTELll
Roo, watching you grow up and
show no fear with all of life's
ob tacles ha been a lesson for
us all. " ever lose your sense of
w nder, never take one sing le
breath for granted and when you
get the chance to sit it out of
dan e, we hope you dance!"
Live your dream and know
you ' re ne er alone .
Love alway,
Dad, Mom, Brandon and Ryan

YOU Hi\VI~

III~CO~II~ SIJf~ D

.i\N .i\~1./\ZINf' YOUNt'
SO t•uoun 01~ YOU.
'1'111~ t•OSSIIUU'I'II~S .i\IU~ I~NJ)U~SS IN YOIJil
.JOIJ UNI~Y 'I'UUOIJfJU UI~K
YOUU nAn WUL ALWAYS Ul~ WI'I'D YOU.
unr1~, ~~0~1 ANn t~A~n
~1./\N. WI~ 1.\IU~

"

C\ cr let uccc get to } our head.
e-ver let failure get to your heart.''
I>IIS (uri

Hask~tball

.1112-201 ~

ffo(o/ II)( ffl'f 10Jt'(JIIt~(l.(IIIII tlll(llfJt 1/J/,I'h
, (lOll lht hr.rll/1 lh~1 m 1t tii(IJ!tr 11~yo11r ijt .

(om f!,1/1, (///(I IJ(/{I

Shanelle Bogus
Shanelle - We are so proud of the young lady
you have become!
May all your wishes and dreams come to you
Love, Dad , Mom, Garrett, and Trevor

DIG lTV

YOU JU)(;J{ (;UAUUit
I U)VJ~ YOIJ, G.J
Our Son,
Life is fleeting, years rush past,
and our little boy grew up so fast,
We watched you play soccer. and
basketball (to appease your Mom), then
you took a while new leap, acting.
Who would have guessed you were so
shy.
You have always been the one to hug
your mom when she needed it the most,
to know when she was upset and just
needed you to make her laugh.
You have that special way about you.
Your heart is so big and so kind. You
have grown up to be a fine Young Man
you couldn't make us more Proud ..
We Love You Son .. Mom and Dad

( hal'lit'.
:\I~ I itt It• man ..
11 hat a jo~ it has
h('l'll to 11ah'h
~011 gnm .. ) 011
haw hm11ght Ill«'
I•;:\ I) U •:Sl-1 ~~~~iII'~
aud b111ght«•r onl.1
i Ill i ... i hit• lll'llJift•
tnuiPt-...taud.
I 11 iII a h1 a.h low
.1011!
'-a~

Charlie,

I remember

Charlie

Boyd

on our yearly
You don't raise
heroes, you
hunt you shootraise sons.
ing a dragon fly And if you
off the top of a treat them like
fence post. You sons, they'll
turn out to be
have amazing
heroes,
even if
aim.
its just in your
Love you, Papa
own eyes.
Prairie dog

I remember the first time Papa Joe and I
first met you, you were about 18 months old
hiding behind your moms legs when she answered the door, you were the shyest little
guy. And you have grown into a Exceptional
Young Man that has consistence and enthusiasm for life that cannot be matched .
Much Love, Nana Gail and Papa Joe

Cha.¥-Ue.- the- heft' b4J' &Yothe.4-,

whent~thr~~
hcqJp~ yow ha-ve- bee.wthef"eto- pvotect' i.t: Thr~t;he,
tecu-'.1' CIA'I.d.-the- ~ yo-uflL

ctlwel?'.!' &e.- ~ 'Be:\t' Fv~ that'
k..n.ow.!' m,e. bette.v ~~on&
I wi-lL cUwC~?~.!' Love-yow, YOU/"
Uffi.e, !qUU"t; YOUI" Mtlw.

When Charlie Boyd came into this world, I was a very lucky grandma to be there for that joyous event- the birth of my
first grandchild. I remember sitting in the rocking chair shortly after you were born, rocking and cuddling you.
As a small child we took the Durango-Silverton train ride when you were 18 months. This young boy grew into the young
man he is today We built lots of memories, making stepping stones at Nona's, summer at the Lagoon in Salt Lake City
with your cousins, t1e dying t-shirts at Nona and Papa's. We have lots of memor1es of Charlie cl1mbing the rock wall and
playing Lazer-tag at Nona and Papa's business in Casper, WY. I have supported hum during soccer, hunting prairie dogs
in Wy. and cheering him in while he was doing his Performing Arts and Dance performances.
It's hard to believe this young man is graduating from high school and starting his next adventure in life.
God bless you Charlie.
Love and Hugs. Your Nona

Will das Gluck nach seinem Sinn
Dit was Gutes schenken,
Sage Dank und nimm es hin
Ohne uiel Oedenken.
Jede Gabe sei begruat,
Doch uot allen Dingen:
Das worum du dich bemuhst,
Mo9e dir gelingen.
- Wilhelm Busch
We are uetr proud of .You!!!
Mom and Dad

1fataUe 'Bu(en
of

of

We are so yrow{ you ana a(( your acconpfishments.
Thanf y_ou for f~ur awesome years oj watchin& you y(ay
vo((ey6a[( at 1YHS. We are so excitelfor your foture ana
watchina you ao
to co((eae! 'A.(ways remem6er how 6(essea
we are that you are our aau&hter ana sister.
§oa 6tess you, our "(ittTe 1fat6ua"
With our (ave,
mad, 'Mom, Courtney, ana Vance

off

Francesco- the journey
and the dream are one
balan ed act of Lo e and
both are realized outside
of the mind.
-Murra} B d O.F.M.
Love Dad b. '>.c.d.

nnnn cnnnorns
"Wherever you go, go with all your
heart" Confucius
Congratulations Anna!
We are so proud of you and we
love you!
Papa, Mom, and Audrey

Overbooked once or twice,
a few things outgrown and
more things grown into, but
never did you lose even an
ounce of that pizzaz ...
-With love and pride,
Mom, Dad, and onny

DANTE Cl TTl

Con:y-atula(,onS o n your
t"Ct;,:/em: -;cheVement.S 1
We <.re .So proud of' you .
!fe"1e"1ber to be tru.- to
your.sel~--:t
i/1 o nly le"d
to .success.'

Love,
:fry, Su:y·e, Chloe ti.nd fo1,a

Keely Costello
Keely,
You have always strived to do your best in
every endeavor you have undertaken, whether it
is academics, sports, or helping others. Thanks for
being a great sister and wonderful daughter. We
are so proud of you.
Love,
Chance, Mom, and Dad

1X.aleJJ. Ce~a3eer3e
" hoot for the moon. hen if you mi ,
}Ou'llland among the star ." -Les BrO\\ll
Go Hale} Go!
LO\e, 1om & Dad

•

If God ends you down a ton
h give you trong shoes.

v e love you,
Mom, Dad, Hanora, Patrick and 1on. tcr

bubbles, slush puppies
beach, brown eyes, song, dance, brilliant
snow, ours, stunning, star

Mom, Dad and Parker

From the first moment we held you
in our arms, to th1s moment in life
when we have to let you go, know
that we are so proud of you. You
have become an amazmg young
women and the world IS yours.
Dream big! Love Mom & Dad
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FAITH DEBOLT
FA ITH,

THI:SL TIIRLI:

Luke de Kay -""""'-----:;.,_~

Your life was a gift that fills our
hearts. May you continue to live
that gift to its fullest.
Love Mom & Dad

Peace I leave t.u;th youJ
my ,PeC.C e I :ive you . I
do not q:ve toyou as the
tUOrld':J'ves . ])o not let
your hearts be troubled
and do not be o/'r-a.:d.
wh:s,Pered lA..)I'th a. s m:le,
• I ICN'e you?;ht
to
/
f II"
the L/1f/oon
oa.
...

fr

oVeJ

Mom, Dad, ordaiL Yoshi,
and Grandma nose
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~e-th ~omin..gu..ez
From a beautiful baby to an intelligent
loving young woman . Congratulations on your
next adventure in life!
Love you ,
Dad , Mom & Dan

Katie
Dudley
As someone once sa1d.
"Embrace your awesomeness! "
We 're proud of you and we love
you!
Mom , Dad, Danica & Nicholas

T!::!Elliott
Celebrating you !
You are a wonderful
young man . Journey
on with love, friendship ,
faith , and family .
Love,
Mom , Matt, Grandma,
and Papa

Congratulations, you have
worked hard and earned all the
fun you are going to have.
The rewards of the journey far
outweigh the risk of leaving the
harbor (Unknown).
We're looking forward to
your journey. May it bring you
the joy of far away travel and
openmg presents on Christmas

Always stay true to that
specialness that makes you who
you are.

Love, Mom and Dad

~t<.~F~~

McKennaYou are beautiful inside and out, you are strong and determined and we are so proud of you , and all that you have
accomplished . We love you.
Love , Mom & Dad ,
Grandma & Grandpa

Jfattie (Daft{6erg
Cfiase your !ream. (,a by 3trll
l\'e G:>Vt' vou!
'Mom, '15ad, mu{ Owen

"S1t ta' n he .addle, hold your head up
h1gh. keep your eyes fixed where the trail
meets the sky and hve hke you a1n't afra1d
to d1e and don't be scared. JUst enJOY your
nde" -Chns LeDoux

20g

Mikayla Jeffryes
"'])on 't 3a./n the tA..Jorld and
loSe your Soul, tA..J/SdoM /s
betier than s/lver or 3old. ··

You are
amazing, we
are so proud
of you.
-from all of
your family

Amanda Harris
Panda Bear,
We are so proud of you! You light up our lives
with your sparkle. We love you so much!
Dad. Mom and the whole Harris crew

No />'latter (A.)here
you 3o or t.vhat
you do, you t<J~II
neVer be <.!one.'
You LU~ll c.J,<.X¥.S
hClY'e .So/>?eone to
loVe you.'
So ,Proud of' you.'
We LoVe You
1/11 of' u.s.'

flbby

G~rvais

Dear )t66y,

You are a wonderful daughter and sister. Your
laughter and smile bring great joy to our lives.
We couldn't be more proud of you. We're excited
to watch the next chapter of your life unfold.
Greet all the gifts and challenges life brings with
integrity and honor and the world will be yours.
We (uc.e you. Congratulations 2013 graduate!
~~Hom, Dad, Leafi amf'Effie

ttannah
'Mwang
Way to face
your fears!
Hope college
is as much fun
as skydiving!
Weare so
proud of you!
We love you
very muchMomandDad

~

F'Wwj 1:4 ~ k:t
c6 ~ -u,'tk !Jt;
r ,TR- a.l··o.? ~

1(.6.

Keep reaching for your dreams'
We are so proud of all you have accomplished.

w~ LOV~ +J.JtZftn and 1Jad

~!!!

~~
~""~' Vo.l., & ~

20Cj_

~ ~J~,.
To-~ beaut"t{til;~er
~ ~fv~! Yow
~LA¥ .\-&pv~ 7.et; YOU¥"~
~~~yowo-vv-thi4r
~~ vteMJ pett;ht, veo.dvfo-v ~
ftCJ.¥¥1

A}hley,

Lov~M01111~Fvto

cPb

atz

IJJ

From Ya~dyland to
Canyon Land ...
Yourjourney' ju t
begun!

Mo~D~J,&YB~Ian

-

JACK KENNA
"Regrets, I'ue had a few,
But then again, too few to mention
I did what I had to do and saw it
through without exemption
I planned each charted course,
each careful step along the byway
And more, much more than this,
I did it My Way
I'ue loued, I'ue laughed and cried
I'ue had my fill, my hare of losing
And now, as tears subside,
I find it all so amusing
To think I did all that
And may I ay, not in a shy way,
.. .. I did it My Way. " - Franll

Jazellamont
jazeiYou are our everything .
May life's journey be amazing.
love, live, and enjoy. We know
you will achieve whatever your
goal may be!
love,
Mom and Dad

How you climb up
the mountain is just
as important as how
you get down the
mountain, and so
it is with life. You
are amazing and we
are so proud of you.
Whatever mountain
you choose to climb
in life, we know you
will succeed because
you are you.

We love you,

Mommy and Daddy
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Natalie Kirkpatrick
G od luck, p anut!
We lo e you!
-Mom, Dad, and verett

Lauryn Lewis
Lauryn,
You have touched our hearts &
made us proud. We have marveled at the beautiful, spirited
young person you have become .
The world awaits you, one full of
hopes & dreams, always believe
that you are capable & worthy.
Love what you do, do the best
you can & know how much you
are loved.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, & Geoffrey

Gabe Lewis

We are so proud of you. Your determination, hum ole spirit, easygoing manner
and your ability to peal< your truth is an
example to u all. You are a blessing and
our love goes with you always.
Mom, Dad, Quirt, Michael & Chel ey

We love you Kaeligirlll You have
been our joy and
treasure since the
day you were born.
Keep Heavenly
Father ever close
to your heart and
all will be well .
We're excited for
the new adventures
that will be yours.
Go Guppy!! Love,
Mom, Dad, Kanyon,
Afton, Karver,and
Kooper

Josh Manzanares
JOSHUA ANTHONYYOU HAVE FINALLY MADE IT.
WE'RE PROUD OF YOUR
HARD WORK.
CONGRATULATIONS!
LOVE, DEIDRE, MOM,
GRANNY, PAPA, JAMES,
BRIANA, MARIAH, BRENT
AND COLTON

Karina Lozano
Karina,
We are so proud of you, you've
accomplished so much. We wish
you the best in your future,
reach high for your dreams.
Congratulations, we love you.
Mom, Dad, and Alex

J{afeigli,
We fiope you are
serious wfien you say
tfiat someaay you wi((
five arountf tfie comer
from us! <R.§mem6er tfiat
"Jl((you neea is fove. CBut
a fitt{e cfiocofate now
ana tfien aoesn t fiurt.
J

JJ

Love,
:Mom, CDaa ana :Natafie

2]3

Ia
As we sit here to write to you in your
senior year, we are 1n such amazement
on just how fast time has gone. You
are such an amazing young man! We
are so proud of all of your accomplishments and the wonderful person that
you are. We want only the very best
for you in your life. The sky is the
limit. Remember who you are. We
love you so very much and congratulations on this chapter 1n your life.
Can't wait for the next one!

Celebrating you ...
All that you've been,
All that you are,
All that you hold.
Potential, prom1se, and possibility

£oneratutations!
You are a remarkable
person and are ucb a

Here's the deal all I have to say
is you are my best friend and I
will mi s you all the to the moon
and back. Thank y u being such
an amazing ister my whole life,
"One hundred heart would be
too few to carry all my love for
you."-Unknown

gift in our lives. Always
believe in your elf.
We believe in you
Love, Mom, Waylon,

Love always,
Molly

ILau rena M a f aV a I Ieverybody
don't believe you have to be better than
else. I believe you have to be better

than you ever thought you could be. -Ken Venturi

You are daddy' girl and
you're mommy's world.
lways keep the music
and dance in your heart.
We love and adore you.

IWi1~ born \\i tth mu~1C m~1d(" nt<."' Mu ..
~IC

\'ih On("

or nltj parb. [1ke nh,.

nllJ

bctn<"tj5. ""J 11\r-r, ""J hr-art [,k.,. ""J
hlooct It W , b " rorcr- ,,Ire lctlJ wl!flln
mr- when l am,ed on the scC"n<" It w.Js
.1

ne(l"'''t~ ror me-J,k.- rood ,,r Y. .1ter

f\.1lJ (

h.,rles .__...a.:.;;....:.oiUAio.::.

' onne 'M.ae, 'Bon ·ter, tfie on, or
'Bon-'Bon. 'Jfo matter how you ay 1t,
you are our pecia(B_tr( and we [ave
you o very much. 'Never Joraet that.
'And, never j01get 'Dr. ue :
"You have 6ram in your head.
Your feet in y_our fioes. You can
teer your elf any direction you
r
,
CllOO e.

madelyn maynel

Cha.-r-Lott€,1,

We are happy for you .
Go for it!
Mom & Dad

/hct,n]v yOtV{or ~

cv pCM"t of O"U.Y Uve:Y
CU'1.dt br-~ U4' cv
li.;tfte, f vertdv cuftur&
- ~'RO'tcuy CL.uhofVuv~ CU'l.dt-theF~F~

We are so proud of
you! You are a
beautiful and
ambitious young lady!
Love,
Mom and Dad

FROM THE MOMENT YOU WERE BORN, YOU WERE SPECIAL.
YOUR TALENTS ARE BEYOND COMPARE.
YOU HAVE A SWEET SPIRIT, A GOOFY SIDE, AND ALWAYS LOVE
TO SHARE.
THAT'S WHAT MAKES YOU MIKAYLA, ONE OF A KIND.
WE ARE GRATEFUL TO HAVE BEEN BLESSED TO BE YOUR
PARENTS.
WE LOVE YOU AND ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!
XO MOM AND DAD

-...~~F?

11

Xee_p on 6e(ievin8, and the dreams that you wish wi{{ come true!"
-Cindere{{a

/othtl Ill hCtllt II ht'c/11111' /llc/11'1
ilt't/llllt'llllhi'IOIIIII/UIIt'
Rt'llll't/llldt•ma/1/do

Ruby Roll.I..

Ruby Roll

alacritou~

a~~iduou~

Rlt• 'al/thtl\l'llholm't'metM

bonhomous
erudite
joco~e

perspicacious
pulchritudinous
.... and cherished
Love, Mom & Dad

Taylor Moquino
Put your future in good hand ·- your
own. Congratulations we alllo e you
Mom, Dad, Leah, Ro er,
Makenna, Grandma, Auntie,
&Family
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LIJIIAI

We love You!
Love , Mom, Dad , & BJ

~

"WHerever you ma_Y.go,
no matter the weatner,
always bring your own
sunsfiine."
-Anthony J. DAngelo

We love you to pieces,
Mom&Dad

Skkye Moreno
We are so proud of your
accomplishments and
looking forward to where
your Journey will lead you!
You are our sunshine!
Love you!
Mom & Moreno Family

EmCreative, spirited, funny, beautiful, amazing! Confidently follow your dreams. Inspire and share all that
you are with the world ... the world will be entertained.
Hugs, laughter, back scratches and love to the 'ky and
back.
Dad, Mom & Erica
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Lyss,
I'm so proud of you ad how grown up
you have become! Just remember "life i~
like a camera, focu on what is
important, capture the good times,
develop from the negatives, and if things
don' l tum out, take another shot."
L_pvc your favorite big sis,

Bnftruu;
J
My httle hila is all grown up. I can't
believe you arc done with high school
already. To the out ide world we all grow
old, but not to brother~ and sisters. We
know each other as we always were. We
know each other's hearts. We share
private family jokes. We remember
family feuds and secrets, family grief
and joys. We live outside the touch of
time. If you bought army pants and flip
flop~. I would buy army pants and flip
flops. I love you my little sister!
Y_our fW"ite brother,

/({{fer

What a journey! We have had wonderful
times together. There has been laughter
and tears, joy and sadness, hope and
pain, but through it all you have kept
moving forward with a smile on your
face. Alyssa, we are so proud of all that
you have accompli hed, all that you ha\C
created. and all that you have done with
your life o far. We can't wait to ee what
your future wj)l hold for :rou!/(
God blm,

; v1tfltl

t{ltt{

Ddt~

p,.;ncess 4/yssa.,
How time goes by so quickly already a
senior and graduating. You have become
such a great athlete and a beautiful young
lady, as you would say ... I know! I'm so
glad I got to see you accomplish o much
in t11e Ia t 5 years ince I've been back
and I'm so proud of you. I hope all of
your dreams come true and that you
succeed in anything you choose. I lo\c
you very much. Be t of luck in your
future. P. . I sure hope you find your
"Rich" ~ri97e harming.
•
Love.

!Vuut

• 411 of' the da;s of'/>'~}/ j;.f'e
I ha.'e been t...X<;r;n:J .f'or th;
6Me. Could you be!;eve no
;t 's Njht be..f'ore />'~}/ eyes··
- N,· J:; M;na. .
v
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rsnGr nrrns

".Jtna in tfie enc[, tfie [ove you
take, is equa[ to tfie [ove you
make."
~

-F ul McCartne~
Peace, Love & JoyMom Dad and Dakota

~
~

~---~___.

We are so proud of you - how hard you've worke , all you've
accomplished and who you've become. We are confident you'll
always be successful. Pursue your dreams!
Love i'ou - Mom, Dad and Ryan
~~-------

~----~---

We are so
very proud of you.
We love you,
Dad, Mom , Grandma &
Grandma Betty

...:_.~
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MAX PONCE
Max, you are our joy and
love. Wishing you the
best always.
Love, Mom & Dad

~~~~
than I am," he aid. "I'm always trymg to change the world. You know
how to live it." -Tom Robbins,

til/Life Wit/1 Woodpecker
WHAT? Love you,

MomandDad

We are

So ?t-oad of'
yoa.
1Jac£, .7'v1om and

Jesse Pickering
We are very proud of you! You excelled in
school and our wish is that you excel in life
and enjoy every minute of it!
Reach for your dreams! Love you!
Mom, Doug, Jeff

Mackenzie Sill
Mackenzie.
You have always been someone
sPecial. and some of the ereatest
moments of our lives have been
watchine You reach Your eoals.
KeeP strivine for who You know
You can become. We are so Proud
of YOU and are excited for YOU to
beein this new endeavor in Your
life. We love You!
Love.
Mom. Dad, Hayden and BittY

I am in awe of the beauty that lies within you Paige. I am
proud of you beyond words. You have demonstrated
over and over again, your courage, strength, integrity,
and willingness to be different and stand up for what
you believe in. Your sweet, wise soul brought light to
our family when it was needed most. Follow that wonderful big heart of yours and enjoy each and every day. Always
believe in yourself and your dreams, laugh often and remember I
am always with you and cheering you on.
The world awaits you Baby Girl!
With love and gratitude for our journey together. Mom
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P~l

e Sh~ckett

"I am the master of my fate, I am the captain of my soul."
Know that whatever future you desire can be yours.

Love, Mom

My Paige,
I remember the little girl that pushed her way around in the sand bo>4
the little girl whose laugh could be heard for miles, the little girl that
loves the lake as much as I do. That little gwl grew up before my eyes
and turned into the beautiful young woman I am so proud to call my
daughter. I am so proud to be your father. You are such a beautiful person inside and out. You figured out early that true happiness
comes from within and everything is JUSt that... everything else. You
have worked so hard for your future and I know the things you deswe
for your life Will come your way.
I Love You,
Dad

I

You're so strong willed and
have a drive to succeed that
is admirable. Words cannot
express my love for you. We'll
always be more than sisters.
Much love, Tatum
You are the best sister I
c ould ask for. You are
w ise beyond your years
and a g reat role model.
With love, your sister,
Megan

Lucas Sinnig
Luca - You have alway had the mo t gentle and kindest heart
of anyone and word can never expre our pride in you and
the joy you bring u everyday. Keep believing in your elf, your
pride, trength and that huge heart and there will no topping
your journey to the very top, no matter what the adventure
that will take you there.
We love you rnore! --to infinity and beyond.
Mom, Dad and Ryan

.F

Life rsn't a6out wattmg for tfie storm to
ya s. It' a6out (earnmg fiow to aance m
tfie rain.

-\!ivian (jreene
ongratu(ations! We
(ove you so mucfi
Vac[, :Mom, 'Brennan,
'Emmett & ay(or

You are our beautiful Baby Girl, our star student and
a wonderful young Lady. You light up a room like the
sunshine and warm our hearts. We love you very
much and could not be more proud of you.
Mom, Dad &Casey

You are amazing!
You are kind, funny, talented
You have a ctuiet strength
You are a loyal friend
a great brother and the
most wonderful son
You always make me so proud
Remember to always keep your joy
and to always count your blessings

Congratulations and
we love you!!!
Mom, Jake, and Hayden
and your special guardian angel

'2.'2.9

"We love you P!"
"Always remember to
march proud and play
loud in any
parade life gives you"

-Mom and lan

That gate is about to drop, and
you will soon be off on your
own track of life. Grab a handful of throttle and ride it hard
with determination and confidence and leave a dust trail
as wide as you can Son! We
couldn't be more proud of you
and your accomplishments!
Love you,
Dad Mom & Dillian

~yn\Y\1~~To
\A-t
\lLIQ

the world you may be one person,
To one person you may be the world
Follow your heart in the life D.J."
Love Mama, Nia and Paul n'them

You came charging into this
world early and determined!
We've followed you on bikes
and guns to see you
mature and grow, you've never
slowed down; and hope you
never will. You can and will accomplish all that you want. We
can't wait to see those dreams
come true! We have been
blessed to have you as our son
and big
brother!
Love you,
-Mom, Dad and Ty

Good
Job!

UncleC

Go with
God

Taybug!
kov~,

Mom&

®ad

p,~ou~ of vou!
t

Love,
Ryan, Kath,
Pe~on, Jot~~an

~VIJ\SON liJ\11\fl:\'
" Don't aim for success,
just do what you love
and believe in, and it will
come to you . If that
doesn 't work, do what
your mom told you! "
Love Dad and Mom

Madeigh Tobin,
We are all so incredibly proud
ofyou. You have been so much
fun from the moment we all
got to hold you for the first
time, Pocahontas. You are truly
destined for greatness! We
love you.
Dad, Mama and Kenna

Madei h Winsor

We wish you the strength to face
challenges with confidence,
along with the wisdom to choose
your battles carefully.
We wish you adventure on your
journey and may you always stop
to help someone along the way.
Listen to your heart and
take risks carefully.
Remember how much
you are loved.
We are so very proud of you!
You are precious in every way,
Daddy Mom Smalls & Tizzle

E,.,mo is always
done ng- seems to be
what she enjoys most
I wish her all the
success in her future!
Love, Grommy

The way we were.
The way we ore,
The way we will always be,
You ore forever my
Sweetie Pea
Love You. Nona

We ore very proud of
you! Do something
everyday to make the
world a better place.
Love. GP Ed & GP Patti

I hove so enjoyed
being your grandma
I om so proud of you!
Love Always.
Grandma Sandy

All the dreams. all the schemes
and all the beautiful scenes that
ever were. First never were, then
were forever, then never ever
were ogo1n.
-Chongo
Love Grandpa Mike and Junie

BeauHul. talented, confidant.
loving: that IS the Emma that
danced her way into my heart
as a toddler and continues 1o
inspire me as a young adult.
Whatever pa'h you choose
Emma. remember to make the
journey a dance.
Love you lots!! Tonills
Our friendsh'p has atways been
an important part of my life. I
don't know what would ve
done growing up without you.
Wishing you al the success you
deserve. !love you! Mi Ions

I'm so proud of you. Em. Thanks for
being a part of my life and good luck
with all your future endeavors.
Love. Ben

Emmale. you have been such a bright spot
in our •ives. You are a carefu observer of
people and you bnng generos ty to share
what you Jearn when you figure people out!
Your humor and w1t spa le, your
intelligence shines through in a I that you do.
Thank you so much for including us in your
life these past years. We are toto ly
confident that you WJII have great success
wherever you go! Just remember to
continue to say it with "carbs" and doors will
always open to you!
W;th love David 'udith & Seth

Follow your bliss
-Joseph Campbell

"Be"':)~ !
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I ~&1\/e lovec;l eVeY!j

se.w;&~tLDI'\.Ql Qc;IVell\.tL<.Ye SO fC!Y
e~~ &~to\<. exc~tecl to~~ oL<.t
W~Cit OL<.Y {L<.tL<.Yts ~&1\/e ~11\.

stoYe. I ~11\.DW W~eYtveY !jOL<.

e~ L<.'f' w~ll be f!.<.ll

of

~CI'f''f'~ll\.tsS Q~ SL<.CCtsS . I &11'\<.
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WOII\.cleyfL<.ll'\<.ei'\<.Ori.ts S~Qytc;l
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Our deepest fear is that we are
powerful beyond measure.
NelSOII\. M&~~ele~

Benjamin Marvin-Vanderryn
yoL<.

jo11

&lYe SL<.C~

~""'

OL<.Y

Q

l~ves .

We &lYe VeY!j
'f'YOL<.cl

of ljOL<.

e~~ w~~ ljOL<.

gyeQ SL<.CCtsS!
"Bri.CIII\. .§ S~QI'\.Q

Rayven Pike
\\'esunhed, )OU ~unhecL
\Vords cannot exprc..•;s enough how
proud we arc of the~ oung ''oman
you\e become. Li\e )OUr dreams, and
remember, "If )OU get the choice to sit it
out or dance .... dance!~
\Ve lme ~ou,
~lorn, Dad, Joshua, and the rest of the
famil)
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Jack

Fults
~''Wili.N.fl;~r,.;;,~w.••.....,..\J

Schrem,
You've taught us to always stnve
for the absolute best and forced
us to start every endeavor With
the nght foot. a lesson many
ore never able to teach. We will
corry the mogn1tudes of lessons
that you taught us throughout
our tJme together into the next
chapter of our lives and beyond;
and we thank you for that
Your sen1ors,
P01ge and Stephome

ANNA WRIGHT
It 's wliat you tfo tfiat mal?.§s your
souC
not tfie otfier wa)l around.
-- TJ3ar6ara Xing

We are o proud of y ou! You
are enthu ia tic, compa ionate and hard-working. You
will go far with a happy heart.
May the road alway ri e up
to meet you.
Love, Mom, ad, Cadie, and
ick

Bueno Camino, Cameron!
Pi k up the Good tick and
Be imble.
Believe in Y, ur-,elf.
We Belie e in You!
We love You
Mom, Dad, and Kara

a igate Well.

You make
us so
proud.
Be happy
and shoot
for your
dreams.
Love,
Your
Family
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012-2013
Being able to hang out wt
· ,o 'k t
kids in school is definitely the best per
being the yearbook advi or.
They arc the coole t kids bccau e:
• They arc concerned with what
their clas mates want on the
pages more than they are about
thcmselvc .
• They arc not afraid to work - often times well into the night.
• They do not quit until the pages
are put to bed.
• They know what i fair and just
and it shows in their work.
• Even though the truth hurt they
heal fa t and remember what that
scar taught them.
• They make the advisor crazy - in a
good way.
• They make the advi or laugh and
cry.
• They forgive the advi or's tran gre sions.
The be t part of hanging out with the
coolc t kids in chool for 20 year i what
they have taught the teacher.
Tammy chreiner
Yearbook dvisor
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BOYS:

DEMONS

,,

Date Opponent
l .ocation
..... ~
31 .\r.1pa.hnc Imite
9 R J<>< \ lgol Pl.\ 1 \
\"a"
Southu t C hallengc Ito,;,<
P~~.go .. a Sprin~ Imite: \\H\
De rtTwt.li~ht
\\H\
\ pen
10~ l.l Durango I undrai r I lome
10-ll R.('gional
Till>
10-li State
Awa)

''"''

DTHE
6UYS
of 24
of24
of9
of5
of 17
of 10

of30

GIRLS:
D.re
Opponent
8 31 \upahoc: lm1te
9 R Jc>< \ •g•l l'l \1 \
9 14 lhallcngc
9-22 Pago a Spnn lmue
9 29 De rtT\\.,Iight
10 6 \ pen
10 ll Durango I undnuH:r
10 21 Regional
10-27 Start

I ouhon
\~ 1
\\U}

If orne
\wa,
\way
\wa\
I lome

nm

of9

ll

oflO
of lO

\WI)

COMMENTS:
"\\c huilt a communi!:). trained h.ml, r.1ccd fast, and had fun." Coach Da,HI.\1 \ltllan
Back Row; <amu \llil<t,Jonathan \loddleton,l'.trkcr orvcll,l\u \1cytr,J h Thorn n, Kotnan 'kelly, 11 t
\ndrtl< , P.ukcr llu cow>ch, • hoi lurco, Rl\'tr \\er , Kohler \1dnnr ,I aac Dutka, \ode L1 •-d. Be am n
La hdt, Jordan lltlm
Jrd Ro": Thoma Pannell, 1\atmna '-erbe"t, l mrh fOgd, Bella Bu un, \m) Gallemore, Rachel R
1-d ev
\1 \1unn, Raquelllyau, Z<Cb \It kleson
l nd Ro .. :( ·>ach l>JVId \1 \lilian, \lle \I 1\own, llannah If wan , hrThompson, .trah Bate, hann 1\blonev,
\ladcr~h\\rnsor,Hannahl'ctmon,l mll' S haldac ,1\o;rhGarand,Hope \I raw Hll,HalevGrogan,C'oa h
P.uke· \ lUdenhall
Front Row:l.oo hJennr D.rr'""· Sean \lcLaughUn,Colhn Froncom,Joc \l.alon<)
tour lc lillin, GorJcn
G1anmnl.Coach \l11 \\me

Aarvold, Kourtney 164, 198
Aber, Samp on 92
Ackerman, ean 33, 138
Adam -Totten,Jazzrnin 138
Aggeler, Aidan 92
Aggeler, ichola 54, 55, 138
Alvarado, A hley 92
Alvarado, Michael 116
Anderson, Hayley 37, 51, 164, 175
Ander on, Madi on 92
Andrew , Trenton 138
Anthony, Dillon 116
Aragon, Megan 92
Aranda, Le 1 92
Araujo, Amelia 116
Archuleta,Jo eph 93
Archuleta, hane 116
Aria , Edgar 185
Aria -Gutierrez, Edigar 50, 164
Atencio, athaniel 27, 30, 36, 116

Atkis on, Owen 48, 93
Augu tine, I abella 164, 182
Avellaneda, Armando 165
Awe, Rebecca 165

~93

Baizel, Sialia 165
Baken, Luca 15,93
Baker, Hailey 164, 165
Baker, William 116
Barela, Darnion 93
Barela, Kaitlin 40, 164, 198
Barne , Molly 51,164,199
Barney, Sarah 17, 138
Barney, William 93
Barnhardt, Cameron 59,92
Bardey, Maureen 92
Bate , Mykayla 138
Bate , arah 138
Beam, Car on 117

Bean , Samuel]. 164
Bea ley,Jillian 139
Begay, Taylor 139
Begay, Vane sa 92
Begaye, Niavi 117
Bell, Kaidyn 8, 117
Bell, Kodi 92
Bendell, Skyler 33, 164
Bennett, Rachael 139
Bennion, Laken 117
Berger, William 50,92
Bergl, Darby 45,92
Bergl, Emilee 165, 182
Bernazzani, I abella 139
Berridge,Jackson 117
Bett , Allison 139
Bett , Nichola 117
Betzing,Jane 138
Binger, Michaylla 93
Bi bee, Camille 93
Bisbee, Trevor 165, 166, 198
Bi ogno, Shane 37, 46, 56, 138

COMMENTS:
"D e, pitc all the hardshtp , this wa the closest team
we've ever had_ After all the competition , practices, and
performance all we had left was the team. I'm , o proud
of all the unit\ we had at the end of the vear," said Coarh
Carol Farle). •
•

Back Row: hsc:n12 Krueger, \lex:~ ~>rgr, \lil<i1la ;\I<( Ianahan, \ta Robbrn , "ahe Ktrkpat'lck, \Iissa Ransford,
Jackie llemng, Zoe llo:s ler,landrce \I \lannr , \ltla Snow, Coach Carol J'arl<)
\Iiddl e Ro .. : Coach at ha Farle), \Iegan \ragan, Clarrt ~en ton, \I lly \l.atava, Tan
~ar <), \very Pendell,
\ hlry Johnson, Laura Pntchard, l'mtl) \ \ J.ddell,lleather Sullivan, Laurena \lata>'il, ( Iarissa S.rrnpson, oach
Taylor l'hompson
Front Row: Lily, pencer, Chari •tt< Piquet, \I 1 \hnorc,Jes rca Salka, \ p n ll:rrwrg. Cht)'ilnne Fultz, \ udrey
\lorn ,jenna Tuck
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COMMENTS:
"I m o proud of my girl . They accompli hed tbcJr goal at
•tate by placiog tenth out of fi>rt) -t\vo chool . It wa the
first time DI I Cheer ha ever made top ten," aid Coach
Jen Johnson.

K.,-lce Perkin , M.=e Storer, \ yua \\ aneboh, Yan tta Rodngun, Kawu utherl , Lau= \1
n l.u
f.vans Looney, Breann llawm2n, ELse \I k,)ul12 (.arc.., heU. l'rcn c, ava
Joh
n, C.oo
Robert>,
Ta)iorl.opcz,Logan(,arntt,\bnah'(; on,~ud!SOilFrha f

Bjorlin, Kristen 45, 138
Blackmore, Derrik 116
Blair, Dylan 58, 138
Blanchard, ean 165,169
Blevans,Jo eph 138
Blevin , Christopher 5, 59,93
Blevins, Kaylee 138
Bodine, Troy 93
Bogarin-Garcia,Jenifer 93
Bogg , Samantha 139
Bogus,Shanelle 42,165,171,199
Bogus, Trevor 139
Bond, Alexander 139
Bonds, Chyanne 116
Bonecutter, Alden W. 166
Bonecutter, Dylan 33
Bonecutter,John 37, 116
Boo , Seth 166
Boren,Jazmyn 93
Boren, Kayla 57,139
Bor t,James 139
Bosick, ori a 165, 166

Bourdon, Chloe 33, 116
Bower , Ian 55
Bowman, Larry 57
Boyd, Abigail 37,139
Boyd, Charle 16, 166, 189,200
Brammer,Jessica 140
Branch-Boyle,Jacob 140
Bray, Hunter 94
Brennan,Jame 94
Brinkley, Kevin 140
Bri coe, Bradley 15, 22, 140
Brocku , Augu ta 116
Brockway, Kaleb 37,116
Brockway, Madison 167,196
Brodie, arah 94
Brooks, Valerie 167
Brown,Alexander 140
Brown, Marianne 94
Brown, Walker 117, 140
Bruell, Leo 94
Brunso, towe 24, 94
Bryan, Kellen 95
THE SCHEDULE:

Buccowich, Parker 141
Buchanan, Emma 12, 117
Buchanan, Lillie 117
Buchannan, Emma 23
Buck, Hannah 141
Bufano, France co 167,202
Bulen, atalie 167, 173,201
Bulen, Vance 95
Burdick, Lily-Finn 95
Burnite,J. 18,46
Bus ian, I abella 25
Byrd, Lily 141
Byrd, Mallory 56, 117

c

Calvet, Grace 117
Cameron, Emma 141
amp bell, Andrew 117
Campbell, Ellen 95
Campbell, Tyler 141
Canaday, Bree 118
DEMONS OTHER 6UYS

8~31 Chc\cnnc \lountam
Chcu~nnc \lountam
9 7 J.Jnland @' Home
9 14 Piedra \"'1sta@ P1cdra \·, ta
9 21 J.annington ~Farmington
9 28 Palo ade@ !lome
10-b Grand junction Grandjunct1on
10-13 Grand junction Ccmral ~ Grandjunct1on Central
10~ 19 Fruita \ 1onumcnt@ I lome
10 26 \ 1ontro«@ !lome
11 2 \1ontc7uma Concz I lome

9

32
6

J>
13
10

2i
0
13

34

4
0
43
2
28
49
13
42
35
10

Back Row: J tin \ l;.~rhcrst>n, D.1.rucl Rarnes, DJ\'ld Chochon. Robert l\)rras, Greg\\ yan~Ju un Bat , Ben :au man,
D~ .. Cuddi
S t'tth Row: Ihillel Gu til\"500, c;Jhc (;IIIC'LmJ. I .ancjoscph, I om \" uez. I) nan Valdez. Robert \1oore, LCk II ;amlin
F1f1h Row: ·r~IC'r Cugnim,Trc-\ r lhmcnon, Rvan l:lmg. \u tm l).uglc.li
u DJvt
Fourth Row: jonathan hgumch, Cohn Gru hkin,jor<bn \I kmght, \\ill Balc<:r,lvan f.strada, Trn r B bee
T hord Row: Jalon \Ialone, I 1ah \hybcrr), Bradley 1\uloVItz, Caleb Llovd, T)l<r \\orl<j, Dm1e Rowlev,J 1ah Goodson,
Skvlcr Dobbs, ' k Bet , \\esth \loorc,j<U< Sneddon, \u un \lil
Second Row: arab .>1oorc,Jererm Srura,Jusun \l:ucum, \ latthcw l.ave<>good,Hayden ill. SI<,..n G bbons, 'ttde
Sl', .j.
\l.1rsh:all,l ucas Sonnif;.lan Campbell. \lora Lnd
Front Row: Brad B,.coc:, C e1 Dunlap, Rlakc Dunlap. Stn'tn lloo (,arren \larcum, Shane B
Doego \larnnez,
De
C .son, Fr c Gonzales, D.1nc \1 t , \lex I avenue

2lf

2Lf-2
THE SCHEDULE:

DEMONS OTHER GUYS

~

Ill B., lidd ll•yflthl
9 17 P.1go,. I lome
'I 24 P1cllra \1 uti> 11om
'J 29 Blomnfidd
I lome
10 h \lnntrOM· llnmc
tO lh f\artLtnJ f& K•rll.tn,t
10 lllla1li<l<l 11om
II :; I armmgton I armmgton

lh

14

~I

0

)0

6

47
7

2

lJ
34
lO

13

1~

7
2J

';!~~::::J COMMENTS:
"It wa u fun ca on for me a a wach.Thc kid learn d a
lot and made ,\lot ofit'lprovmcnt."-:\likcJar.lmillo

Candelaria, Deryn 141
andelaria, Kyla 95
Candelario, Lawrence 166
aplin, Alexandra 95
arbajal, ylvia 140
Careaga, Cecilia 94
arey, Alexandra 32, 94
Carey, Sydney 32, 94
Carl, Wyatt 94
Carney, Harley 39, 40, 140
Carpenter, Caleb 94
Carpenter, Hannah 166,200
Carra co,Jennifer 94
Carra co,Jo e 166
Carroll, Clare 95
Cary, Carli 166, 177
Ca h, aron 59,167,178
Ca h,Ed 56
a ell, Haley 167
Catlin, Kel ey 140
Cavanaugh,John 167
Cayaditto, Cheyenne 95

Cayaditto, Sheldon 95
Chacon, Gretty 95
Chacon, Thania 118
Chamber ,Anna 167,170,202
Chapman, Hannah 9, 168, 181
Chavez, Amayrany 118
Chri t, Beau 44
Chri ten en, Brenna 168, 202
Christensen, Sadie 118
Christian, Emily 168, 183
Chri tian-Dold, Seth 168
Chri tiansen, Eli e 56, 118
Ciotti, Chloe 95
Ciotti, Dante 169, 193,203
Clay, Orion 95
Cleveland, Caroline 118
Clouse, Michael 169
Cobb, Kylie 31, 119
Cochran, Robert 140
Coddington, Rob 25, 62
Cohen, Karen
Cohn, Natalie

Coker, Reilly 17,96
oleman, amuel 96
Collier, Michaela 140
Conaty, Chance 119
onnor, Day on 119
Connor, Forrest 119
onrady, Sydney 141
Cook,Jared 4, 141
Cook, Makayla 96
Cooper, Charly 141
Cooper, Grace 96
Cooper, Rachel 18, 56, 141
Copeland, Tyler 119
Corbin, idney 169, 189
Cordell, Tyler 169
Corman, Kayla 119
Cornett, Kevin 141
Costello, Dennis 11,96
o tello, Emma 12, 52, 141
Costello, Keely 59, 168, 177,203
Cotgageorge, Haley 168,203
Coughlan, Meghan 142
DEMO S OTHER GUYS

lO
11
9 4

P1c-dr.A \

1

r•

I armm~ n

9-6

rannangton

9 11

:\lonU."LUtnot (ortez@ I lome

9
9
9
9
9

14
.21
22
.lR
19

to 2
10
10
10
10

5
6
12
ll

u
I
2
0

I lome

2

Sr. Pou \~11om<
Grilndjun uon ~ (,randjunlliHn
\1ontrooc ~ \lontrose
Gr;;tndJunltiOn Ccnrr.al flume
fruita \ tonumcnt I lome
\lont zuma (ortcz lort 1
\1onrro ti lfomt
CrandJun(tiOn flllomc
l'ru1ta \lonumcnr
I ruu;,~

I
0

J

GrandJunctlon<.::nural~(,undJtm<tion

,\\illvF wnf, r<r

rum• \1 o\1 n,\1
o Gar

,II

~~

nJ h ron, I nil w

.Chad Part n

\andrry,l kodol\

Z

2
DEMONS

TEAM SCORE

IS

255

8 lb

2!1

22
823
8 2~
8l0
q 5 lonct {i lonqu• ratlor
9 10 Durango ll1lllr t

214
2B

7rh
Srh
Srh

THE SCHEDULE:

212

212
212
2H
254
2!

911 Duran ~I) Iron
9 1 R<g.onili

\
Srh
Srh

\
4rh
Srh

hrh

"The ho} had .1 trong <howu1g '' tth Bo \\'an! and Cor. C•llc pic ~mng to t.ttc. \\'e
\\111 m1
the fa h10n cn<c that S.1gc :-.Jyer brought to the tcaw. and the great en c of
humor\ l.u Ponce ha lent over the \Cars .t Semor ." K1rk Ra" le

Crabb, Logan 142
Crabb, McKenna 97
Craft, Tere a 30, 31, 32
Craig, Katelyn 118
Craig, William 168
Crawford, Kimberly 11, 97
Cri t, Beau 118
Crofford, Cameron 97
Crowell, Garrett 18, 22, 52, 59, 142
ruz-Mendez,Jes ica 97
Cugnini, Tyler 118
Cullison, Demetre 54, 168
ummin , Daniel 169, 196
Cummins, Erin 25
Cunningham, Waylon 118
Cunnion, Katie 8, 169, 173,204
Cunnion, Patrick 24, 118
Curmano, Kevinanne 7, 24,43
Curmano, athan 31, 52, 54, 118
Cutler, Zoe 17,169,171,204

Dahlberg, Harriet 12, 23, 52, 169, 174,
208
Dahlberg, Owen 119
Daigle, Austin 142
Daigle, Melis a 97
Daignault, Ca sandra 142
Daignault, Kaylynn 46, 119
Daley, Daria 97
Dalla , Haley 40, 170, 204
Daniel, Montanna 96
Dann, Chelsea 142
Dann, Klari a 96
Darling,Adalee 143
Davila, Spencer 143
Davis, Berkeley 143
Davi , Danzig 170
Davis,Jazmyne 119
Davi ,Jessie 96
Davis, Shawnia 143

Davis, Ti soyo 0. 170
DeBolt, Faith 170, 205
Deem, Seth 119
DeKay, Luke 54,171,179,205
Dellinger, arle 143
Dezendorf,Johnny 143
DiBona,Jackie 171
Dickson, Madi on 119
Diebert, Angu 96
Dillon, Cia 171, 173
Dittmar, Randi 119
Dixon, Corban 96
Djunu hbeko , Enver 120
Dodd, Ashley 171, 190, 205
Dodd, Gabrielle 96
Dominguez, Beth 170, 206
Donagan, Landon 97
Donelson, Brittany 142
Dorr, Emma 142
Dorr, Henry 97
Dor ey, M ariah 20,142
D oughty, Alison 23, 120
DEMONS OTHER &UYS

THE SCHEDULE:
10
ll

q 4
q II
q 21

lhck.:nh @' llmkenh
<.:oronatlo ( uranado

~

q 21

\lontro

q 2
q lq

Grandjund•nn Cc:ntu.l@ I lome

2
0

2
12

\lontrotc

10 2

hUJta \lonumcnta@ I lome
\lonu:tuma Corter tiP Cortc.-1

1(12

I arm mgt on@ I <~.nnmgtun

1().5

\1ontro

JO.h

(;n.ndJunctJon fP II om
Frutta \1onum~nl f I rutta
<.randjun tion c~nrr;a.l Grand Jum·uon

10.12
1().11

8

P1t.·dra \ 1 ta (t) I lome
\lomczuma Cortez I lorn~
Crandjun Uon (~nnJjuncnon

2
0
I
0

10
\\in h~ Forfeit
()

0

~I lome

\1 '" II) I orfcn

0
1

COMMENTS:
"TheJV quad \\a .t qua!it) group of tb·clopmg pla}er that ch.tlengcd our own \'llf m. a
well ,1 heat orne ncar b~ \"af itie team ; realh I gttamizing our undefeated ea on. I'm reall\
l'Xllted to e the e ho~ mmc up in our program m the next fc" \Car" Coa h ]a ob. hmoker
B

onR•bcrl

[

THE SCHEDULE:

DEMONS OTHER &UYS

n., ficJJ ~ n.. ticJJ

1\

Pac:Jnl \ i ta II om~
l nuu \lnnurnrnt Corte/
c~ntral
Corte/'

I\
:-;!\

l·armmgton ~ l 'armmgton
Pago~;a

ll omc:
.\ l onrro c:@ \l ontm ...
.\l ontro c: fP ~l ontro"'c
Pic:Jra \ , .. ta@ Pic:dra Vhta

COMMENTS:
team wa a cason of great dcvclopcmcnt ant! ucccs .~

"1hc
Top Row:

1

oach Dalon P.ukcr

klarl n,Chn Pc:tt},Chara~c\lL-Clung,TntanGovrau. cbasttan~oltz,lmPhtih ,Doma

I r~<lcger, T. by II ull
hont Rowo\11SOQ Stetler, \1d>n \gge cr, \ u tm l rban,l.ars .:hw.bc:, \\ill Rerger,Jued \\ebsttr,l\Aden Store

Doughty, Kaitlyn 120
Down , ndrew 23 8, 59,120
Down ·, Brenda 31
Downs,
:42
Down , William 3, 9
Du
6, 97
D dley,
97
ud y, Katelyn 21, 170, 188, 206
Du , Kylie 142
ugan, Connor 19, 20,169,170,207
Dunegan, Coleton 18, 24,169,170
Dunkelberger, Liam 97
Dunlap, Blake 55,142
Dunlap, Casey 120
Dunlop, Bryan 98
unlop, Taylor 143
Duran, yle 8
Dyer, Tate 120

Erskine, Rebecca 120
Eshelman, Emily 98
Estrada,~anuel 144
Evans, icole 98

1, Elizabeth 98

1

E , 'erra 17
ierra 49, 143
Eggle ton, William
ner, Taran 143
, Ryan 143
Eldridge, Aaron 56
Elliott, Ty 168, 171,206
Ellis, Brooke 46, 121
Elli , Kyle 166, 171
Elmendorf,Justin 31, 121
Elvidge, ~organ 121
Engelken, Jared 20, 21, 143
Engman, Chri topher 36, 144
En ign,Alec 144
Ensign, Rachel 31, 32, 121
Eppard, Lydia 121
Erickson, Scott 121

Falon-Cyr, Daniel 55
Farley, Randi 171
Farley, Tane a 99
Fenton, Claire 15, 26, 56, 120
Ferguson, ~organ 99
Fierro-Oliva , ~aria 120
Flom,Ty 24
Fogel, Emily 43,120
Folkerth, Cas andra 17, 49,171,176,
206
Foltz, Sebastian 120
Foltz, Shaianne 39,99
Foran,Aubrey 172
Fowler, Luke 120
France,Alejandrea 39,121

THE SCHEDULE:

DEMONS OTHER &UYS

8 24 GrandJun (lon Cc:nrral

}lo me:

II

Fruita \l onumc nt ~ I lome:
C randJun( tJon GrandJun ctton
~1omro @ \.1ontrosc
I· ~I< \'all<\
Eagl< Vallo~Rifl ll1~h S hool @ Riflo
Pali adc I lome
Delta @' Home

20

4

8 25
9 7
9 8
9 14
9 15
9 28
9 -29

6

15

12

14
16
8
II

2
0

COMMENTS:
"Had 6 win and 8 losses, they had a lot of great players and lots of development."
John Bernazzani
Top Row: Co:ach ~ t.ke C•oppa, K>)lee Kempmsk, Ltlliaru R mero, l';uge \l•zur, \l ogan Pope, D mea Dudley,

Alejandrc:a Franco, Lily l'nn Burdick, C....:hjoe \'1dunas
Bo11om Row: Kelly Porrv, Camille Bi bee, hiloh Gillen, S•ern \I <Cioskey, F mma Hagen, J" ee.

245
THE SCHEDULE:
R 24
8 25

9
9
9
9
9

(,r

DEMONS OTHER &UYS

dj un finn (cntral Home
l'rUJta \l onumcnt@ I lome

12
B

1

7
8
14
15
18

9
16

7

7

9 21

~1 ontc7uma

9-28
9 29

Pali ade Horne
Delta fi' !lome

10 4

\1 ontC7Unta Cort(' J

Corte: /

I lome

12
Cortt""T

16

COMMENTS:
"\\'e had a JCce ful ea<on, our record v.'a 9 and 10. \ Ve barcy mt ed going to the
playoff: by one game, we're really do e to the playoffs. The gul certatnly de crved to
go."- Coach John Bcrnazzant
Coach Sua l Lur, Dcryn l delaru,l hanc'l ~1 loske), ( mdv Kobnn, I en V du ,l h John lk11122Um,
Hailey B•ker, \len:cde La hwa, Sodncy lorhm, \loka>t.ajdfn"< ,Coa h]oe V duna ,(on
Brocku \laekenzte til

Franci , Cameron 144
Francom, Collin 13, 29, 37,172,192
Franzen, McKenna 5, 56, 172,208
Freeman, Christopher 144
Freienmuth, Derek 43, 172
Freitag, Pamela 144
Frideger, Dominique 24,99
Frihauf, Madi on 37, 61, 145
Frownfelter, William 173
Fry,Alan 173
Fry, Gabriel 145
Fugate, Daisun 99
Fults, Jack 173, 188,237

Gahan, Mary 99
Gallegos,Jennifer 98
Gallegos, Lucas 98
Gallegos, Miranda 50, 121
Gallemore, Amy 173, 180, 208
Garand, Kiah 98

Gillen, Shilo 99
Gillespie, Cory 100
Gille pie, icole 173
Gillespy, Ali on 42
Gil on, Dakota 122
Gjedde,Ja mine 122
Gla by,Ai lan 53,145
Gla by,Alysia 100
Gla co, Colton 173
Gla gow,Jennifer 122
Gleave,JayCee 144
Goldman, Tobia 144
Gonzala , Maria 25
Gonzale , Amber 173
Gonzales, Erik 122
Gonzales,Jessica 100
Gonzale , Maria 49
Gonzales-Matovich, Cele te 122
Gonzalez, Cri tian 100
Goodell, Ashleigh 173
Good on,Josiah 174
Gordon, Bryce 51,100

Garcia, Au tin 121
Garcia,Julia 98
Garcia, Kaylie 145
Garcia, athaniel 98
Garcia-Villalobo ,Arely 98
Garland, Dale 22, 25, 37,56
Garner, Daniel 24, 50
Garrett, Logan 145
Garrett, Shaylan 99
Gasaway, Zachary 121
Gaskins, Kelsey 172
Geauthreaux, Logan 121
Geauthreaux, Sadie 172,174
Genualdi,Joseph 31, 99
Gervai , Abigail 38, 172, 209
Gething, Gabriella 99
Gibbon , Steven 145
Gibbons, William 121
Gideon, Ryan 99
Gilla py, Alison 172
Gilleland,John 14,122
Gilleland, Michael 99

DEMONS OTHER &UYS

THE SCHEDULE:
8-24

\ pen

\ pen

8 -25

\l ontm

@' \1 o nc ro

9 6
9 7
9 R
9 14
9 14
9 20
9 25
9 27
9 2R
10 4
10 5

Stt.-amhun Spnngs "»toa mhoat Sprin~
\\ tern SloJ'(' Open Colorado \l c"'a L OIH:nin
Gra ndjun( llon Co lnrado \1 a l 'ni\cNiO
Centrai -Grandjuncuon @ ll ome
Pueblo South fi' l'uchlo South
Pu<":h1o SC>uth I m 1tat1onal
\l o nt ~ 7um a Cortv
llnme
l·ruita \l o num ~ nt @ l'nnta \l onumem
\l ontro;.e \1 ontro ..e
Reg10nal
ReK;onal

l.o
\\m
\\ in
P;~. r1 1

\\ in

1,.,
l.oos

1patcd

Io
\\m

\\in

l.o

\\ 10

Los.,

Pa rt1cipa t~

\\in

Lo

l.o
\\ in

\\in
\\10

' .,\

I\
1\

COMMENTS:
"The bovs, overall, showed good sportsmanship on the court and persevered against
tough competition."
'fop Row : Coach Reagyn Germer, J)uncan \\lutln, Bovd \l atheson, Patn k c;l), ( ,amn (roweD, athan
' ou scf, \I t hacl Gilleland, \ a n lash, \ t l02eh 1\mn \\ ihon
\hddleRow:l-v•n tecum, \ monl.edge• we n,Charles \ ld>amel ech15!gn,lhn \ \ t n,Jol \ hiller,
jake Schanfarhcr, l la.rn50n Qyt k
Bonom Row: \\'illiam Brako, \ ndrcw Downs, \\ Icy Korruck. 11moth) Mamn, Rvder carle

24&

Gore , Victoria 123
Govreau,1lri tan 48,100
Graham, Logan 27, 123
Grant, Hannah 123
Greenberg, Charles 56, 101
Greenberg, Emma 144
Griffith, Cybelle 101
Griffith,Jazmine 144
Grillo , Lacey 144
Grimes, Kyle 174
Grogan, Angela 144
Grogan, Haley 25, 145
Gro , Brandon 123
Gru hkin, Colin 145
Guaglione, Anna 174
rra, I abelle 24, 57, 101
Guffi Mitchell 123
ow, Rachel 123
u ~•uav:>on, Daniel 145
avson, William 32, 101
Gutierrez-Hinojo , Kimberly 145

Hachmann, Ava 101
Hackett, Kit 122
Haddow, Pre ton 101
Hagen, Emma 145
Hahn, William 11
Hahn-Jr., William 122
Hale , Kristina 48, 174
Hall,John 122
Haller, 1lara 37
Hamlin, ick 164,175
Hamlin, Sobei 49,100
Han en, Cheyenne 1 5
Harrel on, Sarah 100
Harri ,Amanda 175,180,208
Harri , Chel ea 37,122
Harri , Montana 146
Harri , Morgan 146

Harri on, Cheryl 146
Harri on, I iah 146
Harrison, Katelyn 100
Har h, Oliver 175
Hart, Ian 146
Harvey,Mason 175,233
Harwig,Amber 20,174
Harwig, A pyn 13, 122
Harwood,Aama 167,174
Hawkin , Shaelee 100
Hawkins, 1Lymbree 146
Hawman, Breann 100
Hay, Hope 174, 194
Hay, Zeta 122
Hayden,Jessica 11, 61, 100
Hecker-Rita, May 147
Hedge , Chri topher 123
Heim-Lucero,Anthony 123
Heller, Sierra 123
Helms,Jordan 101
Hender on, Kelly 174
Hening, Evan 147

Hermesman, Tes a 16, 123
Herme man, William 147
Hernandez,Alejandra 37,123
Hernandez, Andrew 101
Hernandez,Jennifer 147
Hernandez, Karina 175,184
Heroy, Cody 25,175
Herrera, Bailey 147
Herring,Jacqueline 20, 147
Herrman, Alexander 123
Hessler, Zoe 146
He sling, Benjamin 175
Hickcox, ophie 31, 124
Higby, Braden 101
Hofmei ter, hana 175
Holguin, Zachary 101
House, teven 124
Hoven, Madi on 124
Hovland, Linda 146
Howerton, Au tin 101
Hoyt, Bryce 11,146
n 101
Hoyt, Ge

Hubb , Reyetta 176, 180, 208
Huckins, Clarice 8, 124
Hudgens, Haley 37,146
Huerta-Ramirez, Omar 124
Huff,Jennifer 102
Hull, Tobia 102
Hunt, Briana 146
Hunt,Jesse 31, 102
Hurworth,Jakob 102
Hwang, Hannah 50, 176, 193,209
Hwang, Rebekah 31, 124
Hyatt, Raquel 45, 125

7
Igo,Amandine 176
Irwin, Mia 102

I
I

•

I

Jack on, Abigail 39,146
Jackson, Trevor 102
Jaeger, Makayla 103
Jame , laire 103
Jame on,Jacob 147
Jane , Carter 31, 125
Jantz, Cristina 48, 103
Jawor ky, hri topher 125
Jaye, Riley 147
JeflTyes,Mikayla 29,165,176,208
Jenkin ,Jo hua 103
Jernigan, Nichola 37, 103
Jewett,Jo hua 103
Jile , Brianna 102
Jile , oah 147

2lf6
THE SCHEDULE:
12 4

12 II
12 1R

I 14
I 1\
1 IS

1 19
t 25
J 16
I 2

l R
l-9
2 H

2 16

DEMONS OTHER &UYS

h.irtl.tnd Central tit K1rtland Cr:ntral
lla) lido 11om<
Farmmton
I ,trmmton
\1ont~7uma Cortt'l'
Cortr:r
Pag,, a Sprin tb llomt:
Ccntral Grand junction f} Cc:ntr:al GrandJun~o.tJon
1-ru&ta \lonum"nt
I rutta :\.lonument
Crandjuncuon fiil c;randjundum
\lontr'<KC' \Jontrn •
\lontc:tuma Corte/' I lome
Fru11a \lonumtnt Home
Crntral Crandjunctaon fil l lome
\lontro
llomc
CrandJun("IIOn@ I lome

61

~2

\

\

71
51
~;

38
41)

ll
55

ss
~I

38
53
40

COMMENTS:
"Our tctm ovcrachtevcd this year. \\'e were fair!) young but the
bo) li tened and applied what the) learn to all their game>."
lla<k Ro-.o t
I.() Ron Gillcn,l'ouh «ven Gdlen, Hayden Stii,Joe Logan, LaothamJohnson,
talf \1 \!il
la.n,(am ronRcdcm,Uabc(,,Uch.nd,(o hjt'rn \1artmc
I runt Row : Lu
HJ.ken, ll.1icn P.&t heck, Terrence lru
l .ogan (,ciluthreaux,l..a~nce \ta,bcm,J.u:ob
1-.:aplan, Ca
Dunlap

John on, Lori 32
John on, Ronald 177, 179, 209
John on, avanna 60, 102
John ton, Ma on 29, 54, 177, 209
Jone , amantha 177, 183
Jordan, Kel ey 4, 38, 39, 62,176,182
Jordan-Matne~Keegan 10,176,178
Jo eph, Lane 22, 24, 169, 176

Kain, Kayla 102
Kaplan,Jacob 125
Ka el, Chase 102
Kater, Samuel 57,176
Katz, Amy 175,177,210
Kauppi, Kai 59
Kearn , a ha 147
Keetch, Kiera 102
Kenna,Jackson 173,177,210
Kennedy, Caleb 125

Kennedy, Melody 57,177,196
Ke ler, Ely 124
Kie el, Garrett 11,124
Kinlicheene, Bryton 177, 187
Kirkpatrick, Natalie 178, 195,212
Kloepfer,Joey 147
Kneen, Chri topher 103
Kniffin, Brooke 27, 58, 148
Kobrin, Cindy 148
Koch, Adam 57,148
Koch,Joshua 103
Koch, Radimir 124
Komick, We ley 148
Kopak, Teri 46
Kord, Alexandrea 178, 197
Kord, Bailey 103
Korte, Thomas 148
Ko hevoy, Anastasia 103
Kotlar, Ro 124
Krau e, Wilhelm 103
Krueger, Ye enia 148
Kulovitz, Bradley 149

Kuntz, Elijah 103
Kurlander, Levi 178, 192
Kuss, Sepp 178,192

Lachelt, Benjamin 104
Lamont,Jazel 179,211
Lanca ter, Sarah 104
Lancaster, Van 179, 196
Langford, Caitlin 52,149
Langford, Caleb 32, 104
Langford,Jo hua 179, 197
Langford, Kaitlyn 22
Lanus, Sydney 104
argo, DeAndra 179
La-Rocca, Desirae 149
Lar en, Hadley 170, 178, 211
Lar en, Zoe 124
Lar on, Henry 149

THE SCHEDULE:
121

\Vm lowTournamr.nt

12~21

Che)cnnt South@ Jlalt de
I' I add ltgh t" l'alt ad,·
l\.1rtland C(:nlral tJ k.:irtLanJ

12 22
I R
112
1-1
I I~
I 25
I 26
I ll
28
2~9

29
212
2 15

Back Row: \

Paedra Vi ta ~ I armington
Ctntrai-Grandjunction f! Junction
l·ruata ,\1onumtnt@ FrUita
Grandjun taon@ Junccaon
\lontro @ \1ontro
\lontc,uma (nrtt"l'@ llomt'
Fruita \1onumtnt ~ llomt'
Ctntral-GrandJunction ~ llomt
Grand Junction I lome
:\loot zuma- ortCI Cont'z
\loot
llnmr

astant l'oa<

DEMONS OTHER &UYS
56
53
35
6
37
18
40

20
~5

5~

~s
l~

53
24

52
6S

62
2R

36
36
26

~9

59

39

38

s~

33
~I

\mbcr D·>ught), [) m•mquc \\'>rd, ·>na l'ar,heck. Shanelle Bogu , Emdv \1, Cue,
•n · Smtth
Back Row: 1\.lJtlin l'rier,Jes 1ca SJgtlllto_ \ugu ta Bnxku , K1.t1e \V,egcn. \1) a \l,..,ntO)a

\1olh ll.U'nes,llead Co h

THE SCHEDULE:
ll I
ll I

12 4
ll 6
ll II
ll I
1-15
I 19
I 19
I 26

ll>~iirld
I lome
Shipro<k 11om<
Kinl.and c~ntral J\:•rtland Central

COMMENTS:
I rtall~ .. op • that thi wa a u e ful gro\\1ng
the bo~ ." -Coa h Walker White
Back Row:

ason for

rban DIXOn, \htthew \1-La!n,Josc:ph Ge ualw, ~I ~I GiiiW.nd, Onon C j,l><r poe
"' •nrana,Srer ng\\ rln,Jalon\lalone,KyleD ran

FronrRow:Cameronllanhard~Aif.mso/0\-ala,J

La hbrooke, Ryan 149
Lashway, Mercede 124
Latham, Tyler 149
Lauro, Danni 177
Lauro, Meli a 178
Lavengood, Matthew 125
Lavenue, Alexander 125
Leach, Patrick 148
Ledford, Tyllor 104
Ledger-Swen on, Amon 104
Lee, Brittany 148
Lee,John 10,125
Lee, Kiyana 148
Lee, Robert 38, 39, 62,148
Leeder, Tenille 52, 105
eeder, Te a 125
Leeder, Tilly 30
Lescallette, Tanner 148
Lewis, Devin 16, 148
Lewis, Gaberiel 178, 212
Lewi , Lauryn 164, 178, 212
Lieb, Laura 27, 125

Lillard, Mitchell 24, 125
Lind, Alora 126
Lind ay-Blocker, Dade 166179,
Little, Ashley 179
Little, Brandon 179,189
Little, Carter 149
Little, Desiree 46, 149
Lloyd, Caleb 149
Lloyd, Kirsten 105
Lloyd, Micheal 149
Logan,Joesph 47, 126
Looman,Joshua 105
Loos, Kaylynne 149
Lopez, Taylor 179,195
Lorenz, Daniel 105
Louderback, Terra 180
Lozano, Karina 213
Lucero, Chance 49, 180
Lucero,Jorge 180
Lujan,Ja on 180

Ly an,Jason 105
Lyon, Haleigh 178,181,213
Lyon, , atalie 39, 57, 149

Maestas, Duran
Malar ie,Johrt_atltan'
Malone,D
Malone,]

Mann, Kanyon 1 4
Man ore, Alexi 150
Manzanare ,Josh 180, 197, 212
Manzanares, Mariah 25, 126

THE SCHEDULE:
12 6
ll II
ll IJ

1-8
1 12
1·14

1 tR
1·19
1 25
1-26
1·2

2·5
2
2-9
2·15
2 16

Dolor< ~11om<
!In-field 11om<
\1anco•@ llomc
KirtlAnd Cenrral @Illume
Pirdra \"i taP Hom~
\1ontezuma Cortt:7 fP Cortez
Central Grand Junction@ junct1on
1- ruita \ lonumcnr
I nma
Grandjum:cion JundiOn
\lontroscfl\lontro~

\lontrzuma-Cortcz

Do-e Cr«k

Home

llome

Fruita \lonumcnl ~I lome
cntral-Gnndjunct•on ~I lome
\lontrot<~

llome

Grand junction@ I lome

!lack Ro": P '~on Randle, R he! Cooper,() mea Dodier Logan Crabb, f.milv Fogel, 1-. tlyn l
Leeder, Head l<nch O..Jon
I ron <Ro .. : \I organ !lam ,Jenny \\elboum, Tlmbr« llawk.t , I<

hrv

250
116
12 l l
I S
I 12

Dolo
I lome
\hncus llomt·
1\utland lt"1Hro~l ~ill lome
Paedu \ l!iU I lome
ltnfl ),J e.v n.nht:ld
D~loresflll ltnfit·ld
rRD~IImnc:

2 I

Marciante, Mckenzie 18, 150
Marcum, Garrett 55, 180,214
Marcum,Ju tin 126
Marin, Re e 150
Marquez, aomi 104
Marron, Claudia 150
Marron, Colleen 180
Marruffo, Mireya 127
Mars a, Adam 180
Marshall, Emma 32, 150
Marshall, Jack 45, 46,127
Marshall, Taylor 181, 182, 214
Martin, Timothy 19, 58, 104
Martin, William 104
Martinez, Claudia 127
Martinez, Cody 168, 181
Martinez,Jacob 181
Martinez, amuel 32, 47, 105
Martinez, Tyler 151
Martinez, Vicente 127
Marvin-Vanderryn, Benjamin 54, 172,
181,236

Piedra \ 1 1:.1 ' I lome:
DO\c lr«k€V II me

Marx, Leo 182
Marx, Ro e 105
Ma k, li e 60, 151
Malak, anlyn 151
Ma ter , Wyett 53,151
Matava, Laurena 182, 191,215
Matava, Molly 105
Maten,Andrew 182,194,215
Mathe on, Bonne 175,182,216
Mathe on, Boyd 31,105
Mathews, Nicholas 105
Mat uda, Blake 105
Mattox, Sydney 106
Max, Katja 56, 151
Manvell, amuel 150
Mayberry, Isiah 150
Mayberry, Lawrence 106
Mayer, E ence 150
Ma ne , Madelyn 183, 191, 216
Mazur, Paige 33, 127
McAliney, Fiona 8, 106
McAliney, Seumu 183, 194

McBride, ta ha 150
McClain, Lauren 150
Me Ianahan, Mikayla 13, 45,
217,236
McClung, Charles 106
McCue, Emilyf 50
McDaniel, Charle 31, 127
McDermott, Daniel 151
McDonald, hristopher 183
McDonald,Je sie 106
McDonald, helton 31, 126
McElwain, Daniel 126
McGlamery, Devin 42, 182
McGlamery, Logan 43, 106
McKinney, kilah 49, 182
McKinney, Tia 49
McKinzie, Malia 151
McKnight,Jordan 126
McKown, Alma 53,107
McLachlan, Barbara 24, 57
McLain, Matthew 107
McLaughlin, Matthew 11, 107

THE SCHEDULE8:-~--~---~------~
12 1
12 6
12 S
11 14 IS
1 10
1· 12
1 IS
I ttl
1 18
I 25 lh
I Jl

1 l
29
1 I5
2-21 21

\ta, nck I)U.;A) ~ Colorado '1c
Bloomfid,]@ II orne

;a

l nn: ntn

l>eh• (J D<lu
\\arnorll.t. 1 (Jr.anJjunLtlnn <.rntnl
Fanmngton I ummgton
Rock" \lountounlmuc l'agosotSpnngs
htec@ I lome
R1o Randw Picdr;a \'uta( P1cdril \1 t<l
P.agon Sprmgs (,urn
lop of lh Rn k1

~ltnturas

B•rti<ld@ llomc
lgnacau

lgn<~ Jo

S\\ I Clurnp•nn hlJ f} \lontrn
Regton<~l

\ lonrm

State

COMMENTS:
"1l1c \\Tc,tlin,., team wa 6-11 111 dual meet -4th in the Southwc t Leagu
Reg1onal . \\'cal o had three tare qualifier."- Co h Doug uddic
Hap.
nO.
l

6th at

THE SCHEDULE:
12 I

l>uranftO I nntat1onal I lome
lortct lnntuwnal ~ lorcct

12 7

I ru11.V\lonum nt lnvtUII nod

12 8

l~<~.guc

12 14
12 1;
I -4
1 II
1 12
1 25
I 2~
2 I

Durangn lnviUt•onal llllmne
\luntro c lm,Ut•onAI t! I fume
\luntm <: lnvnatlonAh1 \luntm
Delta lmlt .. tlonalc.W l>du

II lO

Rc:l.n

~(olo.

\1r

I ru11.1

;~l

\lunlr • lmmatJonal ' \1untro
\luntr c lnvUiltJonal ' \lnrllrn

a!

22
28

T "

McLaughlin, ean 13,151
McMannis, Landree 126
McMillan, Ala tair 19, 151
McMillan, David 50
McMunn,Lauren 182,193
McMunn, ydney 24, 59, 126
Medina, Diego 39, 107
Merkel,Jeffrey 126
Mertens, Korina 107
Mesta , Dane 151
Meyer, Kai 127
Mickel on, Zachary 127
Miera, Chri topher 151
Miera, Seth 152
Mile ,Au tin 51,170, 1 2, 223
Millar, Liarn 4, 127
Millet, Lauren 29
Millett, earnu 107
Milliet, Kathryn 106
Milliet, Lauren 31, 127
Moenning, David 106
Mole , ara 152

Mor e,Jo eph 184
Mor e, Virginia 128
Mower, Brynne 128
Muir, Henry 107
Mulkey, Garrett 153
Mull, Erin 39, 62, 153
Mullen, Michael 128
Mullen, ierra 185
Muller, Emily 53,185,220
Muller,Jalen 58, 153
Mummery, Anne 59,107
Mummery, Laura 26, 153
Munch, Cory 55,153
Muro, Cheyanne 153
Myer , David 129
Myer , Sage 4, 7, 172,185,222

Monning, David 19
Montoya,Aly a 171,183,221
Montoya, Mikayla 152
Mooney, Spencer 106
Moore, Abigail 23, 31, 63,127
Moore, Dakota 183
Moore, Garrett 106
Moore, Robert 152
Moore,Sarah 8,127
Moore, Westly 152
Moore, Wyatt 51,166,183
Moquino, Taylor 179,183,218
Moreno, Estanislado 128
Moreno,Skkye 22,167,184,220
Morgan,Bryan 24,128
Morgan, George 51, 184
Morgan, Luka 218
Morri , Audrey 6, 106
Morri ,Jacob 184
Morrissey, Lauran 6, 107
THE SCHEDULE:
12 I
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\lontrose

12 22
1 1l

2-2
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C

h Rvan \lcGrath,

\lontro

\ztccti" \zrec
Bloomfi ld llloomfitld
p, dra \ Bta P.cd ... \ ISfa
loumamcnt llume
lgnann lgn.1 10
11.,-fi<IJ~ ll•~h IJ

12 I I

u
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> \1
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THE SCHEDULE:
l "'
l 8

l H
l 16

l
l
1
l
l

16
21
22
13
10

-4 5

4 6
4 12
4 13
4 16
4 19

4
4
4
S

DEMONS OTHER 6UYS
Canon ( It) Canon Cit\ II igh Sllaool
l'uehlo South @T ill)
Ea~lc \'all<)
Oeltal hgh School
\\dd en<ral@ 'lont,..,.e llogh School
Ddta DeltaHogh School
Los \!amos @I rill)
PiW.ra \ 1 ta Pic:::dra \~, ta
huua \lonum~nt fP l·ruita
\loot"*"@ Horne
Central Grand junction@ I lome
Fruita \lonumcnt ~ I lome
Gnndjun<:t1on Grand junction ll1gh" hool
\lonormc@ \lontro c llogh "chool
\lontczuma Cortez I lome:
\"alor Chri uan@ \l ontro Hogh School
huara \fonumt:nt Cam on\ icw
Ccntnl (,rand junction@ Ccntrilll l1gh S<:hnol
.\ lontezuma Corte/'@ Cortez I f 1~h School
Grand junction@ I lome

lh
27
:lO
4

19
I

1l
ll
9

10

H

1\
'1;1\

1\
\
\

'1;1.\

COMMENTS:
'"ll1c team is a great group of guys, they are fun and work hard every da). 'There are a lot
of undcrcla men o I'm looking fiJr.,ard to the nc t few ca ons." -Rob Coddington
lo p Row: Coo b Rob oddington,ls:uah \hybcrrv. \\' 2tt \\ vrnorc, Henpmon \\ ln,llane Rowtev, bns
Fngman,Trc r Bogu, CoachJom Coddongton, Coa.h llu
e m:1n
Bottom Ro" : tiWu: Dunlap,Jercm '""ra. C lcton D unegan, hler \\ r[e,. Connor llugan,Ty tUoott, can
Ill ~

,Madi en 107
orvell, Parker 15, 29, 128
u , Brianna 107

apier, Meli sa 152
aranjo, Karen 184, 185
argi, Alexa 184, 191
argi, Chri tin 8, 129
a , Meredith 22, 23, 37, 44, 152
aylor, Christopher 107
eal, Patrick 58, 184
eal, Terrence 129
eale, Erin 26, 40, 181, 184
euen chwander, Tivonne 129
euen chwander, Zarann 25, 48, 57,184
eve, atalie 152
ewton, amuel 9, 47, 185
liccum, Evan 152
ichol , olten 129
iebam, Darnien 129
oel, Michael 185

Ortiz-Ro ale , Daniel 108
Ortiz-Ro ale , David 109
Ott, Abraham 153
Overington, Rachel 186, 223

O 'Connor,Joe 10, 128
O 'Dell, Max 152
0 eill,Michael 19,108
O'Rand, Markieah 23, 25, 30, 128
Ogden,Jimmina 152
Ogden, eirra 108
Ogier, tephanie 12, 20, 185, 190
Oles,Jacob 108
Olguin, Rylee 185
Oliger, Mikael 186,196
Oliger, Tony 153
Oliger, Tyler 153
Oliva , Marlo 108
Op al, u tin 153
Ornela -Lozano, Alex 128
Ortiz,Jazmin 108

cp

Pacheco, I aac 153
Packer, heridan 128
Padgett, Madi on 57, 109
Page, Blai e 128
Page, Madi on 186
Paine,Jackson 186, 193,237
Panelli,Jo eph 12, 61,174,187
Pannell,BreannaJ. 187
Pannell, Katherine 153
Pannell, Kyle 187
Pannell, Tame a 109
Pannell, Thoma 53, 109
Parker, Caroline 109
Parker, Collin 187
Parker, Trent 129

THE SCHEDULE:
J8
1- 12

I·armmgton #} Farmangton
Piedra \ "ista ~Piedra \ ' i.,ta

J 19

lla>-ficld

J l l

~ B ayfield
l gno~.cioti' l gnou: • o

3 ll
J 23
4 I
4 2.1

Shiprock (!t II orne
'l;aujo Prep@ Home
Bloomfi ld@ Bloomfield
BaJ-field I lome

DEMONS OTHER 6UYS

'

\

"
10
18

2

COMMENTS:
"Out ot all the team I've coached, thi i< one of them."-\\ II tq..;n t

llackR ow:Co h\\ JISergru En \ \ iolkcr,\lo h dO
l~(,arrcttRogner.J eph(,en>uldi.OnonCb
I>.ion larlson, Coocb Chm \\ooh"Crton
I rono Ro" : RyanTopt n,C ryGillcpsoc,Docgo \lcdono,l\ylc D
,Garrett \loor,Z~ch:orv
,.. ndrcw

253
THESCHEDULE:
2

3
1-1 4
3 15
3 21
3 2J
3·24
3 JO
4
4
4
4
4

2
5

6
12
ll

4 I c;

DEMONS OTHER GUYS

Bayfi 1.1 Ba. fi<ld
P1o.lra \ i u J>,e-.ira \ U1
l·rah@ r amun~tton
I· armington#! farmmgton
Ck•tland @I Pu:dn \' "

Cancdtd
5

1
9

Corte;~ P1edra \ astil

ll
23

Bloomfield@ P1tdra \"1>ta
\ lontro @ llomt
Pio:lril \ 1 ta I lome
Central Grand Junction fP I lome
l-nuta \1onument ~I lome

Ctrandjunc:-t•on@ <~rand Junction
\1ontro c@ \ lontm§C

I armington fJ I lome

4 16

\ 1onte-L.uma· Corttz@ I l ome

4·25
4 26

Ccntral-C.randjunction@ Central-Grand junctiOn
Central Grand j un(tion Central Grand j unction
Central Grandjun(tlnn@ Ccntnl Grand Junlt iOO

4 27

C n tkd
13
1l
II
I

Bac k Row: t hrutophcr Jawonky. \\ 1lham Baker,Jordan \I Kmght Hayden ill, Za hary (, aWlly,Casn D nlap
h ont Row: Bradley ll
oe, reele 'I" , ·olan Stowen, Br e \ nTeneh, Ri ev ja)'O, Lawrence laybe""

Par ons,Jo eph 154
Patcheck, Baylen 129
Patcheck, ona 154
Patten, Chad 37,186,194
Patter on, Kyla 40, 181, 186
Paul, Stephanie 154
Pavon, Hannah 30, 109
Payne, Owen 154
Pegel, Emily 108
Pegel,Jacob 186
Pena, Elizabeth 186
Pena, Liz 195
Pena-Riess,Antonio 47, 57, 129
Pendell, Avery 129
Pennington,John 187
Perez, Irene 49, 187
Perkins, Kalee 108
Perry, Kelly 108
Perry, Riley 11,154
Per on, Ani a 154
Person, Mikkel 129
Peter on, Au tin 108

Peter on, Courtney 21, 155
Peter on, Hannah 50, 155
Petty, Chri topher 43, 129
Phillip , Ian 32, 130
Phillip , Levi 187
Piccoli, Heather 155
Piccoli, Ryan 155
Pickering, Jesse 187, 197, 225
Pike,Rayven 188,195,236
Pinto, Janice 17, 39, 130
Piquet, Charlotte 188, 216
Pitman, Deanna 108
Pitman, Robert 43, 130
Pohlrnan,Je ica 20, 188, 196
Pohlman, Maryna 57,
Pokryfky, Wyatt 20, 32,
Pommier, Ali 130
Ponce,M~ell 7,168,188,224
Pool, Kels ' 0, 130
Pope,Megan 56,131
Pope, Sally 131
Potter, Sage 189

Pound, Rhett 131
Prentice, Sheila 155
Pre cott,Aleashea 109
Pribble, Dalton 155
Pribble, We ton 131
Price, Rylie 43, 154
Pritchard, Hailee 40, 46, 59, 109
Pritchard, Laura 189, 196,216
Proctor-Hull, Liarn 131
Prowell, Timothy 18, 47,131
Pugh, Brett 109

Qyeza a, ltz 1 130
Queza , Laura 185, 189
Quimby, haunda 187, 189

THE SCHEDULE:

DEMONS TEAM SCORE
2'4
279
306

.1 1.1Ddta @11 De" I Thumb
3 14 \l o ntr~~ ~ Bl ack Cam'On

J/25 \l ontro e@ Cobble C rttk
3/26 :\1 o ntro!'~ @I Bndgt:Jt
4 1 Grand j unction (!; Bookcliff
4'2 Gn nd j unclion f'PT1ara Rado

.\

4 15 Durango til l h llcre t
4 16 Con n@. Conqui'lador
5/6 7 Carbondale Regional ~ Ri"cr \ rallc)'

COMMENTS:
"The team was off to the best tart we had ever had .• 'atalic Lyon hot an. 6
in the fiN event of the year, Brooke Kniffin had a hole-in-one,
Retle) \Valdo, Amanda Rydigcr, Je> ica Pohlman and ourtne) Peter on had
all posted career low,:- Kirk Rawles
Back Ro"' : Reue \\:.~do, Brooke Kn•ffin. C h Jo;,rk R.t"i
Iron! Row : lla!Clgh 1) n, K dm Rhodes, \ladoon Padgett,)

talie L• n, ounne
tea Pohlman

Ramirez, Andres 109
Ramirez, Dale 154
Randle, Payton 1 0
Ransford, Ali a 1 4
Ransford,Jes ie 154
Rathbun, Elle 154
Rau, Michael 109
Raulston, Amy 154
Rayburn,Justi 109
Razma, Emilija 110
Razma, Gabriele 56, 63, 155
. . 31
0

130

Reed, Katherine 10
Reed, olan 130
Reed, Sierra 110
R goer, Garrett 110
i , Carry 155
Rhode , Kaitlin 155
Riegel, Stephenie 110
Rigdon, McKenna 188
Riley, Lauren 130
Riley, Ryan 131
Rio -Lucero,Juan 111
Riquet, Charlotte 176
· ·o 131

Rodri, Rachel 155
Rodriguez, Brenda 11, 156
Rodriguez, Chris 21
Rodriguez, Christopher 131
Rodriguez, Dianney 111
Rodriguez, Nata ha 189
Rodriguez, athaniel 186,190
Rodriguez, Yanitza 156
Rodriguez-Baca, Guillermo 190
Roehrs, Glory 131
Roehrs,Joy 110
Rohren, Emily 31, 131
Roll, Ruby 190,218
Romero, Abby 110
Romero, Sam 156
Romero, William 190
Ronacher, Viktoria 156,176
Ro el, Rubyan 186,191
Ross, Stown 156
Ro i, Rachel 156
Rothwell, Eliana 110
Roul on, Ryland 110

Rowley, Dayne 131
Ruben tein,Jesse 20, 46, 157
Rus ell, Emma 157
Rydiger,Amanda 39,62,157
Rymer on, Trevor 157

cS

Sadowski, Olivia 132
Salas-Villalpando, Yesica 132
Salinas, Andrew 132
Salina , Blanca 132
Salinas, Victoria 63
Salinger, Evatt 132
Salka,Jessica 110
Sallinger, Evatt 32
Salzillo, Gabriela 157
amp on, Clari sa 110
Sander , William 132
Sandner, Emily 10, 191,218
and oval, Adrian 111
Sandoval, Bianca 157

Sandoval, Edwin 156
andoval, Tanaya 156
Santana,Je e 111
Santistevan, Daniel 156
Sauer, Conor 191
Sawyer, lliana 133
Scalf,Ashlee 111
Scalf, Austin 55,172,191
Schadt, Heather 181, 190, 225
Schadt,Jennifer 48, 111
Schaldach, Emily 156
Schaldach, Rebecca 6, 111
Schanfarber,Jacob 133
Schertz,Evan 16,23,63,133
chiavone, Ansel 38, 190
Schiavone, icolas 52, 111
chmitt, Georgiana 190
chreiner, Tammy 20, 24,237
Schubkegel, Kyle 112
Schultz,Ro e 12,17,61,174,190,224
Schwaebe, Larson 133
David 156

Scott, Lonie 191
Searfu , William 156
eibert, Katarina 133
eiler, Bryson 60, 157
el er, Andrew 112
Shacklett, Paige 165, 191,226,227
hacklett, Tatum 29, 132
Shaline,Brendon 179,191
Shanks, Mallory 56, 157
Shanks, Raeden 112
Shaw-Gage,Jonah 132
Sheehan, Grace 192,225
hefferd, had 132
Shortie, Matthew 132
Siebenrock,Jacob 132
iegel-Brugh, ierra 132
Siekman, Cla 192, 229

256
THE SCHEDULE:
l q
l n
1 lb
J ll
1lJ
l
-4 'i
4b
4 ll
4 ll
4 lb
4 Ill

4 lb
.f 2:

DEMONS OTHER UYS

<.:C"nmal CranJjunctlonPJunctlon
I Alcon (II htl.nn
PuC"Mo \ \ c t tll•u.:l'llo
I ru1ta \1cmumcncf111<Jme
(.n~ndjun~uon ~ ll•mtt'
\1,,nrauma (olrtez" llomC'
(oronaJo Cnii.M"ado Spnnp
l)mc <.. rn-k fiJ•,ne (.'rttk
lcntral (irandjun~.uon !lome
\1onuo flllomc
\1ontcv.&ma lortrz t.;ortrz
I)J.lil:todc.llome
Gr idJunchontl' JunctlOn
Ina a \1onumcnttll-ru•ta

l
0
l
I
I
0
l

•

I
I

A
A

I

\

I
I
I

\

\

COMMENTS:
"Dedication am! hard work were the center fo~"Uses during the ca on, a 'ell a
tcam\\ork and ctfort." - Dalon Parker
Back ro" : D.Uon l'vker. \lcghan Coughlan, l"atum haddctt. \laJdie Robertson, llerkeley Dm, lieU. llc-naz
zam, Rachel R 1, C-ora Kilgo, Steffie \\'1lson, Rrsa Onn~f05, I lope Sitert
\1idd1 e row: Srephame II oar, Lauren \t,lilct, \1 rg;an Hams, I izue \\Jegcrt,llannah Robertson, Ronne \bthen, Lauran \lorn sc , Ton lor \Vooi\'Crt n, l\o~he \lilhet
Ron om row: I'mah .\1d•.hJe,l\:tJtC' \\ atgcn
"'\ot picture; Stephenle 0 ttr

LU,~ackenzie 28,50,189,192,226
Simon, Hailie 157
imon, Whitney A. 192
Simp on, Kielie 193
Sinnig, Luca 193, 228
innig, Lucu 55
Sitter,Jos 133
keath,Jacob 10,20,133
Skeath,John 10, 57,178,19 ,
kelly, Keenan~. 193
Slade, ~ercede 133
laff, Lauren 23, 62, 63
Smart, Tylor 157
mith, Asia 112
Smith, Brandon 112
Smith, Ca ey 133
Smith, Hannah 157
mith, Samantha 112
Smith, Shantell 180, 192,229
neddon,Je e 24,168,192
nowberger,Jennifer 134
Snowberger,Je ica 134

oberanis, Adam 21, 113
oberanis,Jasmine 158
oberanis, Sonya 185,192
Soigner, Zeb 54
Soignier, Ezekiel 158
ommerville, William 39, 158
Somsen,James 158
Soren en,Joshua 113
Sorredino, Briar 134
pencer, Alexandra 113
Spencer, Lily 192
Spicer, Cyril 113
pies, Steele 54, 134
Spindle, Katie 134
Spoo, Tyler 113
Stapleton, Sheridan 158
StephanieOgier 219
tephen , Leah 112
Steder, ~ason 112
Stevens, Chris 193,197
teven , Lorianne 158
StLU , Hayden 57,112

Stiner, Shawntell 193
tone, Victoria 159
Storer, Kaden 112
Storer, ~acee 60, 184, 193
Stottlemyer, Rydell 193,197,229
St-Pierre-Luna, Luna 113
Str nss, Terrell 134
Sturn
Emma-Kate 135
Stutey, esse 112
Suazo, ~arco 135
Sullivan, Heather 24, 135
Sullivan, ~olly 135
Summers, Storm 112
Summitt, Brandon 135
Sutherlin, Kawii 135
Sutherlin, Luke 39,183,194
Swan, Aly a 159
Szura,Jeremy 55, 159
Szura, Zachry 113

THE SCHEDULE:

DEMONS OTHER GUYS

3 16
J 22
3-23

!'ago a Sprong @ !'ago a
h uita \1 onume nt @ Fnu ta
Grand jun c ti on ~ Grand Junction

4-13

~1 on t ros~@

\1 o ntrose

.

4 -27

" ontro~(i!J

\1 ontrosc

'\ \

1\
\

COMMENTS:
"\V,th 'uch a short season, we focused on basic ·kills and teamwork." 'tephenie
!!oar
!lack row: D.Uon l'.rker.l l"den Still • \ hlee 'calf, Sarah \\'iller, f.lmherh Earl. Suah LAncaster, Jane Zuc olillo
!Uedcn Shanks. I lope Sder!
Bottom row: St~phanie Hoar, r·ona \ lc..\hnC" I Be cas bald~ h, Svdnc:y \ hrtox, 1\dh p~,. \laryna Po J n
cnllio Careaga

-

257

,
THE SCHEDULE:
:'1.1onuow

., 9
1 lb

l2l
323
1 28
4 12

4 ll
4 I ft

19
.. 21

DEMONS OTHER GUYS
\1onti'OM'

LcnrnJ (,ranJjunc:uon• Junwon
1,~ pnn~
ll•:nnc
lrwu.\loMiwnmtf!lloKM
Gnndjunctoon~llome

\1ontnuma Gmtz flllomt
Central GnndjunctJOnfJIIomc
Montrow P JIUCM
\1 onttwru~ ( onez
(. Ck1n.

<4

Pdisadc-fi'Jf,~

.. 26

.,.,.. fll 1qou
(,nndju:nmonfJ junctiOII
hu ta \1•>nui1K'nt hwu

4 2'1

Back row: D.alon P.uker, Srephan1e I lou, Ramer ford, 1\ayb ll•>ren, .r.al1e \o
f. Haley Hudg< Laura Lieb,
Chloe C1ott1, \csema 1\ru gr. h:niah \\Ood, ll•>pe S,fer
Bonom row: Cla~re Carroll,J 1 a •g~lluo, \mcha Wogton, Laura \lummery, Lnh rephen, Rachel f. gn,
l.aken Benmnn,llrooke ~:U.., U
l1dwell

•
acke, Brendon 194
Talley, Logan 43, 159
Talley, Madolyn 30, 134
Tallman,Jake 194
Tanner, Gage 113
Tanner-Blubaugh, Dalton 113
Tarpley, Nicholas 159
Teran,Jordan 159
Teran, Kendel 158
Thomas, Skoti 194
Thompson,Jordan 167
Thomp on,Jordan 195
Thomp on,Joshua 134
Thompson, Lydia 113
Thompson, Martin 134
Thomp on, Shiaslynn 6, 158
Thorburn, Collin 11, 113

Tho:} "'

158

Lind<ay
Thors im,Zachary 186,195,231
Thyfa t, Vi 43

Tipton, Ryan 113
Toner, Kylie 158
Toner, Terra 175,195
Tonnessen, Gabriel 28, 158
Torres, Denver 158
Town end, Vayle 134
Treharne, Cameron 159
Trier, Hannah 114
Trier, Kaitlin 159
Trout, Sierra 114
Trujillo, Terrence 114
Tuck,Jenna 39, 114
Tucker,Jenna 40, 114
Tuc on, Mariah 60,135

Valdez, Dorian 135
Valdez,Jame 135
Valdez,Joaquin 24, 115
Valdez, Kira 135
Valdez, Selena 195
Valencia, Tanner 159
Valley, Kaniesha 115
Vasquez, Tony 135
Victor, Rio 136
Vidunas, Alexy 136
Vigil, Hannah 11, 61, 115
Villalobos, Leslie 185,194
VonTersch, Bryce 159
Vos , Dakota 115

Umbhau, 'llima 32, 36, 135
Urban, Au tin 23, 48, 114
THE SCHEDULE:
3 14
3 15
3·16
4 12
4·13
4 19
4 19
4·26
4-27

5 I
5·2
5-9

DEMONS

team boat Spnngt ~Can) on \~ICY..
Grand Junction~ Colorado \1 a L'nncr It)
Cnndjunction fP Colorado \1c a L"ni\trlt).
Odta liiTBD
Delta TBO
Ccnrral-Crandjunct10n (.1 Can)OO \ IC:"'
.\lontro"' ~ \lontros< ll•gh School
GrandJuncuon@ !lome
fnura \lonumcnt Home
(TB[)) Com-on \'i<"
(TBD) Can)OO \'iew

(TBO)

COMMENTS:
"Th1- was a great building sea on, with dedicated returning player and n \\Ondcrful
turnout of new player ."-Laura Ehlers
Top Row: Coach Laura [hlc:n,Januc \\'anzck, T~llor Ledford, \h.ria Caldcntt:), R.achel Rc:ddc:n., I rin calc..
Charlotte Piquet, Rachel Coo~r, Eva t:d.Mcin, h..it I latchet, Sarah llarrc:lson,llannah \ i~l. Coach 1\:um
\\'il~n

Bortom Row: Ellen Camphdl,llannah Ca.rpcntc:r, \udrc~ \lorri , \lil.t Sno'o\, \lee l n agn. BraJcn lligbl, I ian
nah Li~rman,Jcnnifcr nowbc:~r, \nna \\'right, ~lcrc:d1th a.

THE SCHEDULE:
l lh \Jiorlhn t

DEMONS OTHER GUYS
nlmltaflon:~.l~ll•ghlo~.rhl

RAnth

l lh \,id ImitAtlun;,~l@ \lontrosc
l ll \l,t·kc~ Dunn lm1tat10001.l (~rand Junction
t 21 Pu~tlu. \ 1 u.ln\ltc l11nmngton, \I

1 10 HnK>rnflc.·ld ""'hootout Hmomfitltl, (. ()
4 lh Rnn Kdl rlnVlt;&tlonal~llomc
; lh ~tat

Waddell, Emily 115
Waddy, Rebecca 159
Wagner, age 159
Walcott, K eniya 183, 194
Walcott, ikolai 115
Walcott, Vincent 136
Walden, Hailey 136
Waldo, Reiley 136
Walker, Eric 114
Walker, Savannah 160
Walker, hayla 160
Wallace, Gregor 194
Waller, arah 6, 114
Walton, Chri topher 188, 194
Walton, Katja 136
Walt , Morgan 32, 160
Waltz, Owen 33
Ward, Bet y 160

Ward, Dominique 164, 195,230
Ward, Madeline 160
Ward, Tucker 114
Warren, Hailey 13, 28, 137
Wayne,Joseph 160
Web ter,Jared 114
Weigert, Cameron 32
Weiss, River 13, 46, 137
Welbourn,Jennifer 44, 161
Well ,Jacob 161
Wentz, Sarah 40,195
Werts, Austin 165,195,230
Wertz, Owen 46
We che,Adam 195,197
White, Colby 25, 196
White, Trevor 137
White, Walker 7
Whiteplume, Morgan 161
Whitley, Duncan 161
Wiegert, Cameron 137
Wiegert, Elizabeth 137
Wiegert, Kaitlin 137

I'
() I'
1rd
7•h

I)

J)

of22
of I~
of 0

"'"•\
\

:1.

Wigton, Amelia 36, 136
Wilbur, Ben 23, 136
Wilbur, Benjamin 63
Wilbur, ichola 114
Wiley, Benjamin 161
Wilhelm en, Haley 16, 31, 56, 136
William , le ha- Rae 161
Willmett, rystal 21, 114
Wilson, Charle 136
Wil on,Jo eph 160
Wilson, Stephanie 160
Winchester-White, Kri ten 25
Wineholt, Aly a 136
Winsor, Madeigh 51,192,196,233
Witmer, A hley 160
Wood, haylah 23, 136
Woodland, Connor 137
Woody, Deliah 11
Woolverton, Ta lor 190, 196,232
Worley, Sterling 115
Worley, Tyler 5, 54, 160
Wright, Anna 196, 237

THE SCHEDULE:
~

ll
l 23

(,r tndjtmCtlon

\lumro
\lontro

OTHER GUYS

Colorado ~1 a VniHrstf)

\lontrose

~ \1onuo
lP \lountam \ 1rw
'4 GrandJunaonf!llomc
S 10 Grand Junctton C'.olorado \1 a Um\ cntf\
~ It (,ro~.ndjunctlon
Colorado \leu l ni,.:rstn

3 30

8 d Row:'r. rn J ur e Th
I'•
R be t n,J h a \ller,l'uiC
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I'

D p

I,Jac

l'amc

lark f'l

g I ron I Row: Ben

n

~~

DEMONS OTHER &UYS
p

THE SCHEDULE:

I'
I'
lrd

l lh \:.~lorChn IIAn lnvtt.o~lum.alf/P ll•ghLuul Ho~n h
l lfl \"~tllnnrAri,mal@\lontru c

l ll \l1 ~n Dunn lmuauuno~l~(,ranJjunliiOn
3 ll P1 tlr:~ \' 1 ra lnVICC f' I anmngtun. :\1
l Ill llroomfodd ~hootout llroomfo ld,l 0
-' 16 Ron 1\dlcr lm tat10nal

I)

I)

I)

D I'

7th

4th

A

11om~

!\

5 lb Sur.

\! ra d;a. (

Wright, Cameron 197
Wurtz, Owen 160
Wyatt, Carl 48
Wyman, Sheldon 160
Wymore, Wyatt 161
Wysocki,Joseph 115

Yagunich,Jack on 161
Yagunich,Jonathan 161
Ya een, Ryan 36, 161
Yate , Connor 161
Yazzie, Bryan 46, 161
Yazzie, Robert L. 197
Young, Dakota 187
Youngman, Summer 137

/

Zavala, Alfon o 115
Zemach,Jocelyn 22,162
Zink, Emma 27,172,197,234,235,236
Zink, Molly 115
Zuccolillo,Jane 137

of 11
ofl5
of40
\

egos. \I

v

tudent rna tered organization and chaos by balancing opposites. A the
alternating block schedule grew easier to under tand it grew harder to love,
a cla

peri

were longer and met only every other day.

L ' ruled

undercla men live , demanding constant attention and the articulation
of organization and chao . Luckily, junior and eniors bypa ed
the newly implemented program to carry on with cla se
instructed similar to a traditional high school etting. Common culture included the dance, the "Harlem Shake," and apps
"In tagram" and" napchat" along with the ha htag enabled student' life
to be experienced by other .
While the baby boomer feared for the future of the younger generation, the
younger generation feared nothing. Through the eyes of tudent , all futures were
bright.

ot one future wa the same, each one held hope, whether the star athlete or

the brainie t nerd on the blo k, students pra ticed pa ion and attained impo ible
height . Whether students moved on to a university, community college, packed a
bag a

travelled, or stayed in Durango and attended Fort Lewi College, the path

beyond graduation held promi e.
Just a promi ing wa the idea of no longer being fre hmen.

ophomores

walked to the other ide of the gym in the Moving Up A embly proud to
be upperclassmen. Junior celebrated that the acclaimed "harde t year of
high chool" was over and basked in the concept that it wa all downhill
from here, but enior

aid that wasn't completely true. For the student

body a a whole, the end of the chool year brought mixed emotions;
older siblings moved away, friend grew apart, and new chapter
opened.

An ever-changing world taught students flexibility and how to
balance and organize even wha.

peared to be the face of chao , but wa in

ORGA

T~M~r~~~
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Fr1esens
.,.. - " " " - ' Y

I :l It::" I

I

TITLE PAGE
OPENING
OUR BLOOD RUNS RED
ONLY THE BEGINNING
EXPOSED
AMID CHAOS, PLAY IT BY EAR
SILLY BUT SO HAT
PERMISSION TO SIN
IF YOU REALLY KNEW ME
DOWN AND DIRTY
INTERNOTS
NEW ADDITIONS OLD TRADITONS
WE IRE BECAUSE OF OTHERS
HOW FAR DOES l+ 6ET YOU
THE COST OF VICTORY
THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING SCHOOL
RIGHT BRAIN LEFT BRAIN
THE USUAL DEMISE
SAVOR THE fLAVOR
l RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
THE IN THING
TODAYS LEARNERS TOMORROWS LEADERS
WE IRE NOT ALONE
LEARNING TO FLY
FINDING YOUR MOJO
TOUCH OF &OLD IN SOLID SILVER
THE l LIST
THE DEMONS IN THE DETAILS
WE HEAR YOU
THERE IS ALWAYS ROOM FOR DESSERT
WE CAN'T WAIT
PUTTING THE BEST FOOT FORWARD
DREAM ON
WHEN IN &ODD COMPANY
CUT THE CRYING
BOYVS &IRLS
LOVING THE STUDENT BODY
TAKING CHANCES
&DING GREEN
DON'T JUST SIT THERE
STAFF
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